ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER 14, 1900.
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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

BURRILL & SON,

GENERAL INSURANCE agents,
Burrill Bank Bldo.,
WK

ELLSWORTH,

KKPKRHKNT

Reliable Home ami

Most

Lowest /tales

NIOXFjY TO COAX

Foreign Companies.

to

"om"

ME.

THE

1'ompatihle

with

«ult

Safety.

Improved

on

reel

estate

and

collateral.

■

"'father brings the stoves and furP’TT^RS
(t
A T.nR F!1
u rvxjuxtu
X LAVXJU
nace8 into use-more chance for flresYou’ve got to risk it with your neighbors—but won't you let
more fires.
us take the risk for you?
We represent a coterie of good stalwart insurance companies.
Liberal terms.

Qeo. H. GRANT COnPANY,

EL1TaTCbbW

he.

Drug
Duty

KITCHEN
FURNITURE.

Col. C. C. Burrill has returned from
visit to his daughter, Mrs. Tatley, in
Montreal.
Alderman N. H. Higgins is

Kitchen Rockers,

bunting trip upriver.
Arthur L. Hale, Howard

To-morrow evening Donaqua lodge, K.
of P., will give a sociable at Odd Fellows
hall. Mnsic by Dirigo orchestra.
The

is

no

reason

why

auditing accounts etc.
The ladies of the Unitarian society are
preparing for their annua! fair and supper
to be given some time in December.

anyone

He should till the prescription prelie should not
should not have his kitchen furnished cisely as it is written,
deviate a hair-breadth either in quancomfortable when lie can do it for so tity or kind. His drugs and medicines
should be the purest and best.
He
little money.
should shut his eyes to anything but
Tables and Chairs to let.
25c. each;

Chairs,

Tables,

50c. per dozen.

the rer;/ best.
lie should avoid the
handling of inferior drugs as lie would
When he has
any other criminal act.
done all this he has simply done his

duty—no

county commissioners were in
yesterdny, a*lending to routine

business of

Druggist’s

! Duty.
There

more.

A

lock has been

put on the Dirigo
club house
Members can obtain new
keys cither from Giorge B. Stuart or
Harry C. Stratum.
new

The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Milo
Austin, formerly o? Ellsworth, died in
Bath last week. The body was brought
here for interment last Friday.
Fred Smith
.sp< tiding ids vacation
bis parents, Mt^es Smith and wife,

with

in E Isworth.

SON, Your

A. W. CUSHMAN &

Ellsworth.

Cor. Main and Franklin Stne-s

$2

1 At Wholesale
jj————amTggff
I
;

|

can

supply dealers

at

Wholesale

j

TOBACCO,

j

they
good terms
anywhere In the State.
as

can

get

Dealers In Hancock and

Washington!

counties snould hear this in mind.

!

J. A. CUNNINGHAM.

—

ELLSWORTH, ME.

Q

c

3
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To my regular line of Fruit
and Confectionery, Tobacco and

8

Cigars

1

g

g

I liave added

g

I

OYSTERS.

|

LELAND,
8

23 MAIN

ft

ELLSWORTH,

STREET,

‘•The Beautiful Im hm Useful
perhaps more so."

rh

the

Ufteful,

Chrysanthemum Plants

we’ve a stock

of,

and we think they look about right.
AVe hope that you’ll call, see them,
purchase, and have them sent home
sure

to-night.

AVe have grown our own plants from
the start; no second rate ones are on

sale.
The quality does its
come

in

Connected

%
a

SHEET MUSIC.

THOMPSON_

O

to-day

own

talking,

so

without fail.

by Telephone.

MILLINERY
40 Main

Strut,

PARLORS,
Ellsworth, Ma.

■

dwelling

25 E. M.

Square,

hi

Charles liarriman, of this city, is laid
up with acute rheumatism at Fredericton, N. B., where he has been working.
He will be brought borne as soon as he
c*u stand t he trip.
Harold H. Clerk is home from Lynn,
for

a

short

vacation

with

bis

supper announced to be given at
the Congregational church to-morrow
evening has been postponed to next week
in order not to cm flict with the harvest
supper at the Unitarian church.
George Walker, of New York, and ids
younger
u.

daughter

waiter

Walker is

lor

h

guests of Mrs. A

were

oay >a»i
of the

Mr.

late Nathan
Walker, and spent hia youth in this city.
Ellsworth owners of the schooner
“Mary Augusta” thought they had sold
her last week to a Bangor captain, but
there was a hitch in the negotiations,
and the “Mary Augusta” still bails from
Ellsworth.
a

son

L. F. Giles, of this city, and Hervey
Kingman, of Waltham, got two deer one
morning last week, uear Waltham. They
were gone from
Mr. Kingman’s house
about two boars and returned with two
yearling bucks.

Irving Osgood, the Ellsworth photographer, to-day received an order from
W. deC. Ravenel, of the commission of
fish and fisheries of the Pan-American
exposition, for photographs of the Green
Lake fish hatchery, from negatives owned
by Mr. Osgood. The photographs were
taken several years ago, and were exhib-

2ttftert:£eminto.
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Haddock, Halibut, Blueflsh, A
Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Scallops, Z
0
Lobsters and Finnan Haddiee.
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as

they

lower the temperature of the body,
and Impair the circulation of the
blood.

A Hot Water Bottle

< >

< >
* *

are a con-

menace

Is

a

great boon for those suffering from

cold feet.

Nothing quite so
lent; nothing retains the heat

conven.
so

long,

We have them In all sizes.
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OREEN CUT BONE.
ISAAC

un

comfortable. Worse
slant

0

week.

4

Freak, salt. Smoked and

Sol'cllor.
Bangor, Me.

her

dealer in all kinds of

like

PATENTS.

with

done.

was

at

WILL MAKE HENS LAV

E. J. HI'NT,

Foster,

EDWIN M. MOORE,

§
Z

MISSES CALL A CONNICK.

con-,

Washington Junction
owned by H. B. Phillips, of this city, but
was
extinguished before great damage

LOWEST PRICES.
J. A.

as

Boston.

Fire caught about the chimney in the
small

ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE.

All the late popular songs and music
received as soon as published.

M.

employed
in

The

8
1

—

Austin

is

cars

parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Clark. Mr.
Clark is employed with
the General
E'ectric Co. in Lynn.

apothecary.
■

He

electric

daughter He •rgia,ls visiting her dsughter,
Mrs. D. L. Vale, in Bath. They will also
visit in Boston before returning home.

Mass.,

1

CIOARS
1

If medicine is to cure a disease, it
must be good medicine—the best only
is good enough.
Your duty to yourself and to your doctor is to go to the
best
druggist you can find, w ithvery
out letting dollars and distance stand
In doing your duty we
in your way.
have every reason to think that you
will come here with your prescriptions.

A

CONFECTIONERY,

on

Mrs.

2

Trices with

on as

ductor

Duty._^>-

Undertakers and Embalmers,

Hooper and

Calvin Carter are bunting for two weeks
near Katabdin Iron Works.

session

$1.50. i The

gradually
typhoid fever, bat is

yet able to sit up.
W. F. Aiken and Frank Young have
returned {rorn a
successful
partridge

<

90c. to

the

not

lie must first examine liis patient,
tlie light of science, to determine
w here and what the trouble is.
He
must determine and prescribe precisely, the kind of drugs needed to effect a cure.
He must direct the doses
and leave no room for doubt on the
part of the patient, or the druggist
who
compounds the prescription.
There ids duty ends.

HODGKINS

i| WIGG1N& MOORE,*
;;

e/ening Bluehill lodge worked
bekab

a

liy

40c. to 95c.

]

recovering from

Druggists.

o.

If

-*

i

ext year.

The Saving oi

Tbe Ellsworth literature club will meet

Ben Davis’ field this

in

3U>bmt0fment».

lied at tlie World’s fair in Chicago. They
wanted for exhibition at the PanAmerican exposition in Buffalo, N. Y.,
The house of Cept. 8. A. Goodwin, on
Bridge hill, has been undergoing extensive alterations and repairs, and the work
ie nearly completed. A. M. Foster has
charge of the work. City water has been
introduced.

There will be a harvest supper at the
Unitarian vestry to-morrow evening at
6 o’clock.

Duty.

Kitchen Chairs,

were seen

No. 46

are

Monday evening, Nov. 26, with Miss M.
A. Clark. The night of meeting haa been
changed from Tuesday to Monday evenng, every other week, alternating with
the Fortnightly club.
The street sign-boards ordered by tbe
city government some months ago, were
placed in position this week. They are
For other local netc* see page• 4,5 and 0. located at prominent corners of roads
out of tbe city, and give the dlSteam beating apparatus has been pat leading
raction and distance to tbe next town.
in tbe electric light station.
Borne twenty-five Ellsworth Rebekahs
The Nicoiin club house will be closed
b'aved the elements last Friday afternoon
for a few weeks, during the bad travel*
mod drove to Bluehill, where good cheer
ling.
awaited them. On tbeir arrival at 6
West Ellsworth is bunting bears. Bear o’clock
In
the
supper was served.
week.

iThe Doctor’s

$1.50*

Probate notice— E*t Surah N Cannell.
Exee notice— Kn William II Carr.
Kxt-c notice—Eat .lulla Hlggln*.
Aiinir nolle** —Eat Charles II Drummey.
Admr notice—Eat Mari ha I’ Fladlock.
Admr notice—Eft Dora K lllce.
Admr n lice—hut Caliste Austin.
In bankruptcy— Eat Fred N Pendleton.
Admr notice—Eat Hannah M GoU.
Probate court—Eat David W Benson et ala.
In bankiuptey—K*t F boring Foster.
In bankruptcy—Eat A <4 Bulger.
Wlxglu A Moore—Apothecaries.
M \ Clark—< reenhoiise.
K J Walsh—Shoe si ore.
I.ewl-* Friend A Co—Clothing.
A K Moore—Dry goods, millinery, etc.
.1 A Cunningham —Confectioner.
W K Parker Clothing Co—Clothing.
Nokth Hancock.
8 1) Joy—Yoke of steers wanted.

tracks

Defined.

liarJwood Kitchen Tables,

THIS WEEK.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

i^5£“{

H

—

atMjtrtiBfm,

J[

tbe

by the use
of Royal
Baking Powder is considerable.
Royal is economical, because it
possesses more leavening power
and goes further.

1

Royal

always makes fine, light, sweet
food; never wastes good flour;

Rc-

degree.

Prospective contractors for carrying
the mails from Ellsworth to points in
Hancock county are reminded that bids
must be in Washington by December 1.
Blanks and information relating to tbe
matter may be obtained at the postoffice
In Ellsworth.

butter and eggs.
important still is
the saving in
More

The town football team which has been
formed of high school and town players
to meet the Milltown, N. B., athletic team
for

return game here on
has also arranged for

a

Thanksgiving

the

a game with
strong Bar Harbor team at Bar Har-

bor

on

Day,

health.

Royal

Powder adds anti-

Baking

Saturday.

The rummage sale conducted by the
ladies of the Park street improvement
SDciety will open to-morrow in the building on Franklin street formerly occupied
by A. E. Moore, and will continue as long
as there is sale for tbe goods displayed, or
until stock is exhausted.

dyspeptic
qualities to the
food.

Thanksgiving service will be held
Congregational church on tbe
4
afternoon of Thanksgiving Day
at.
The

at

the

Imitation baking powders almost invariably contain alum. Alum makes the food unwholesome.

The Ellsworth Falls and E 1*unite in the service.
Rev George H. Halley, of the Free Bap
tist church, will preach the sertnou.
o’clock.

worih churches will

Last Monday week

Anniversary of the wedding of Mr. and Mrs. J.
A. Cunningham. A party of friendi engineered a surprise party for them in the
evening, and it was carried out with great
success.
Q.jile a number of useful presents were left with them. The evening
was

delight fuMy spent.
Staples, Hmith & Moody,
piano and organ dealers,
branch

store

in

tbe

Augusta

will open

Ellsworth

about

h

tbe

The Franklin street

store in the

Manning block fornerly occupied by A. E. Moore has been rented,
Charles 1. Staples, of Ellsworth, win be
agent of the firm in this city.
The Ellsworth festival chorus will meet
at Manning ball tills evening at 7 30 for
reorganization end election of officers.
A cordial invitation is extended to ail
who

are

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

interested in music to attend this

Gounod’s “Redemption” and
meeting.
Mendelssohn’s “Hymn of Praise” are two
of the works to be taken up.
F. Monaghan, of Gardiner, who has
in tbe 9th U. S. infantry, now in
China, has not beard from him since he
was ordered from Manila to China.
Being worried in regard to his whereabouts,
T.

a son

he wrote to tbe adjutant-general at WashIn reply he has received tbe good
word that up to Oct. 26 be was not reported iu any of tbe casualty lists, nor
missing. Mr. Monsghan now feels better about Ids son, it being probably a case
of not having the time or opportunity to

jeremony refreshments were
the bride and groom left for

rile.—Kennebec Journal

D. G. Rollins, of the Bangor manufacturing company, was in Ellsworth last
Friday on business. Mr. Rollins is interested in Home mining property in Wash-

ington county,

and is

oue

of

many

men

still have confidence in the mining
possibilities of eastern Maine, lie thinks
the location of the reduction plant in
Ellsworth will result in the working of
many mines iu this section.
who

There was an exciting runaway just
after uoon to-day. A horse owned by
Edward Swett, of Surry, left standing
moment, was frightened
down Main street. At
the postotflce square the horse tried to
turn down Water street, but could not
make so short a turn and impaled himself
on the iron fence enclosing the postoffice
property. One of the iron pickets eutered
the animal's left shoulder. A crowd of
men worked fifteen minutes before the
horse could be lifted from the fence.
The
horse has an ugly wound iu its shoulder.

depot

near

the

by

train and

a

a

ran

served,

COMING EVENTS.

and

their borne
in Exeter. Tbe paper says of the groom:
“Mr. Moor is well known in this place,
not only as a jeweler a long time in tbe
employ of D. Buchanan, the bride’s father,
but in the church and Epworth league
work, in wLich be*was active.'’

Thursday, Nov. 15, 6 p. n:., si Univestry—Harvest supper.
Thursday, Nov. 15, at Odu T-IIov/d ball
—Sociable by Donaqua lodge, K. of P.
tarian

Invitation.

Wednesday, Nov. 28, at Hancock ball—
The concert and ball of the Eastport j Masquerade ball of Dirigo prMetic club.
cornet band last Thursday evening whs i
a social success, but on account of the
storm tbe receipts hut little more than

aiibcrttsnnniis.

cleared expenses. In spite of the downpour of rain, a goodly number turned out

Eastport boys who made
impression here during
carnival week. The concert was pleasing.
Toe select ions by t tie band, and the instrumental selections by members of tbe
band, were finely rendered, and encores
Miss Clarry, tbe reader,
were frequent.
was forced to respond to an encore after
her reading of “Zingerella”, and gave a
to welcome t lie

such

favorable

a

laughable Irish selection. Tbe ball which
followed the concert was
Tbe Eastport

present.

nished excellent da
KNIGHTS

ington.

a

60., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

the tenth

was

first of next month.

also because it

saves

nee

enjoyed by

orchestra
music.

all

fur-

OF PYTHIAS.

of Instruction to be held In
Ellsworth, Dec. 12.
The school of instruction for the lodges
of Knights of Pythias in this district will
be held in Ellsworth, Wednesday, Dec. 12
The school was held at Ellsworth last

School

year, and West Sullivan was in line for it
this year, hut. being unable to accommodate

the

attend,

a

150

200 knights

or

committee

from wen longe nice

who

composed
tasi

wee it

of

huu

will
one

WE WANT MONEY.
THE GREATEST

SALE OF

voieu

in favor <»? Ellsworth.
W. F A'ken was the Ellsworth member
be inof the committee, and extended
vital ion of Donaqua lodge for the knights
to visit Ellsworth.
Grand Chancellor Fred I. Whit'ng, of
Old Town, and Grand Keeper of R* cords
and Seals
Wesley G. Smith, of Old
Orchard, are expected to be present, and
the latter will give instrnc i n in ti e unwHtten work of I lie order.
The convention or school wi'l open at
1 p. in and continue, with h recces lor
supper, until the work is completed, probably about midnight, whjn a bmquet
w ill i*e served.
The work will consist of exemplification of the different ranks, and discussion of the work. After the opening of
the lodge in the afternoon Bar Harbor
lodge wi.l work the second rank, and will
he followed by Milbridge lodge with the
same rank.
In the evening at 7 o’clock Northeast
Harbor lodge will work the third rank,
iu long form.
At 9 o’clock Southwest
Harbor lodge will work the first rank,
to be followed b> Ellsworth lodge, with
work in the same rank.
During the school the handsome
banner presented last year by District
Deputy Norwood will be awarded to the

The annual meeting of the Baptist society was held last evening. Officers were
elected as follows: J. G. Leighton, moderator; Mrs. J. G. Leighton, clerk; E. S.
Means, treasurer; Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, j
auditor; C. 8. Donnell and J. G. Leighton,
collectors. Prudential committee, James
L. Cook, E. S. Means, Gerge W. Thurber, lodge showing the greatest gain during
the past year.
Finance
Edgar Strout, Robert Carter.
committee, Mrs. J. P. Langley, Mrs.
JFinantial.
Sarah Maddox, Mrs. E. S. Means, Mrs. P.
C. Pedersen, Mrs. Josephine Farrell. The
--4)
4>
matter of engaging a pastor was discussed,
but no decision was reached. It was left 4)
A private box
4)
Better
to the pulpit committee.
»“ our
»»««
4)
Caf~
JitlC
Herbert L. Moor, of Exeter, N. H., son g
Fire and Bur.
2
9
THAN
T“
of Mr. and Mrs. William T. Moor, of Ells- (•
glar-Proof Vault (•
worth, was married Wednesday, Oct. 31.
I affords safety I
The bride was Miss Lillian Ida Buchanan,
mm—m
for one’s valuand the wedding took place in the evenables. The cost
§
Tuuing at the home of the bride in Barton (•
(•
Fogg
99
Tyler,
*
Is small and va#)
Landing, Vt. The paper of that place
*
rles
according
2
printed an extended report of the wed- 2
bond dealers.
y
2
(•
to size.
ding, which was a very pretty affair. (•
«
Morse-Ollver Build-_•)
Cousins of the bride acted as maid of
==
iufi Baugor, Me.
honor and bridesmaid, and a brother of 2
(•
(•
the bride acted as best man. After the

CLOTHING,
FURNISHINGS

2££-HATS,
EVER HELD IN

ELLSWORTH.

DON’T WAITCOME NOW.
EVERYTHING

MARKED
DOWN.
SALE BEGINS

Thursday, NOV. 15.
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Intemperance.”
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W

U). <£. i. U.

Our

[The editor invite* vecretuiev of local union*
the W. C. T. 1' In Hmncoclt county, anil
white rlbboner* generally, to contribute to thl*
column report* of meeting* or Item* that will be
of Interest to worker* In other part* of the
county. We would like tide to l>e a llvecoliiron,
hut It need* dome effort on the part of W. C. T.
I- women to make It *o. It la a column of their
making, not our*, knd will he what they make
Item* and communication* fthould t>e short,
It.
ami are, of course, subject to approval of the

Proceedings

at the
at

of

€

«orbI 1*

«i-.e f,

wide.

Insipid.

letter,
them.
were

I W1

cot

rLOftsit.

I am gud you told
reading and also of
Mias

Mulock

us

will

Perhaps some others will give us the r
opinion on that matter, i well remember

j
]

bow interested I was in "John Halifax,
Gentleman” w ben I read it years ago.
1 wish we might have more discussion
of popular books and literary matters in
general. Several years ago I reached the
place in my experience where 1 ceased to
recommend a book, for this reason, what
one person considers an
excellent book
another will say is not worth spending
time over. So when asked my opinion 1
simply say: ‘1 like it, but I don’t know as
you would enjoy it.”
1 shall especially remember the thought
of ‘‘the place in our hearts tenanted only
by a memory”. We all understand what
that means, and every year the number of
inscriptions •‘Sacred to the memory” inWe say so often: •*! have lost
creases.
another friend,” and another “door is
closed”—not on a vacant chamber but on
an apartment rich in remembrance of unbroken confidence and friendship.
W hile Flossie has touched upon the
past,
I shall have to represent the present so as
to make a connecting link between the
past and future, for a new friend comes to
us with thoughts for the future.

quor traffic.
Mrs. Small also visited Yarmouth and
attended the union there. She succeeded
in getting a superintendent of purity in
literature and art appointed. The anion
was much interested in the talk she gave
it on this department, which it had not
before taken up.
The union here was very glad to greet
The Valae of Ignorance.
Ignorance of evil protects tbe young. ber again at the last meeting as she is
Many specific forms of evil thought always missed when absent.
The last two meetings here have been
and action would pass out of the minds
of men and never come again If once spent in work for the sufferers from diphthey could he forgotten. A love of theria, they having been obliged to burn
virtue may be all the stronger In a a large quantity of clothes and bedding,
youth because his imagination has nev- and the union has assisted in this line.
Next in order in general Interest come
er been marred and defiled by tbe recthe petitions. Blanks will be forwarded
tor* of sin.—Christian Register.
to each union if they have not been seut
Thine.
already, and all are requested to get a
Thine, Thine only and forever.
good list of signers. That against the
Purchased with Thy precious blood;
canteen business ougbtato appeal to every
link* of love that naught can sever
intelligent person wbo has any interest in
Bind my soul to Thee, my God.
temperance. A good “stack” of petitions
nine today, and Thine forever;
such as was sent against the seating of
Other lorda have ceaaed to reign.
Roberts may help the attorney-general to
]■ thia heart’* whole realm, oh, never
see the error of his. ways or at least set
Let one rival rise again 1
him to thinking.
Cor. Sec’y.
J Thine, aud only Thine forever;
Thine to follow, aerve, adore;
You can’t afford to risk you life by alI
Oh, direct my life'* endeavor
lowing a cough or a cold to develop into
Toward Thy glory evermore!
J
pneumonia or consumption. One Minute
Cough Cure will cure throat and lung
Thine on earth; in heaven forever
troubles quicker than any other preparaWhere Thou art I Boon fhall be;
tion known. Many doctors use it as a
Height nor depth Thy aainu shall sever,
specific for grip. It is an infallible remeJesus, from Thy love and Thee.
dy for croup. Children like it and moth—Christian Urn LI.
ers endorse it.
Wioouf * Moore.

West Trenton.
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S.
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May

l,

n*j

by law exempt fro»

are

COOLItHiB, Pr*0%dmt.

JOBS P.

WHITCOMB. F*ee-/V*#irfrwi

CHARLES a BURR ILL,

7Vra»«r«.

term.
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Have an object in life, or you’ll get
worked into furthering some other man’s
object in life.

Into the

lions cage.

Hank hour*

«i»!2y.

t*r

m

9 a. m. to

12

m

!J.

n

to

Is what your money'will
lnve#t«-*1 lu shares of the

earn

If

| Dbfainef’t KIDNEY

Backache Cure.

For &U Kidney, Bladder and Urinary
Troubles. Lame Back,Heart DiseajWvSkm
Disease, Rhea mat tom. Bed Wetting, etc.

Unfailing in Female Weakness.

Bj dealer*. Wc.aue by mail eOcEredonia^i Y.
For sale by M. M. Moore.

j

BUninbLoai and Biiiei Ass’il
A
now

NEW SEMES

open. Sharem, 41 each; monthly
payment*, 41 per gkare.

WHY PAY

RENT?

when you Can borrow or
your
•Harrs, five a Hr*;
mlwee It every moatb
Monti
pavtbeot* amt iatrrr-t tpfeit.tr
will amount to but little more
than you «rr now pacing for
rcnt, xml in about 10 year# you
will

Cure
Dyspepsia
Digests
what you eat.

It artificially digest# the food and aids
Nature in strengthening and recon*

3WW YOUR OWN HOME.

structing the exhausted digestive organ*. It isthe latest d i score red digestant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach It in efficiency.
It Instantly relieves and permanently cure#

for

A.

particulars Inquire of
HENEr w. Ct SHhAN, fiee’v
First Nat’l Bank B’tix.
ff. King. Prrckleat.
_

Indigestion, Heartburn,

atrbmismnns.

Flatulence, Sour stomach. Nausea,
Sick Headache. Gastralgia Cramps and
all other results of imperfect digestion.

STEAM

Price50c. and SI. Laret s.Maintain* IS time#
■mallslae. Book a:, about <1,.pepsautre*
Prepare# by E. C- DaWlTT * CO. Chicago.

LAUNDRY

AND BATH ROOMS.
"HO

afrDrrtisnnrr.ts.

PAY, 5,0

WAMHKE."

Ail kind, of laundry work don* n, short n.
Ice. Hood, called for nsd delivered.
h. k. urn * co..
Wert End Rrldee.
EHvwnrtb. Me

HISTORY^
or

Professional Carts.

SWAN’S ISLAND,

L

A.
*

\

M. D.

STEWART,

HOMCEOPATIIIST,

MAINE,
V**T

MAIM.
BmoOKSVILLE,
Gradoite Boston University.
Member* of
tfaine Homeopathic Medical society; American
netltute of Homeopathy. aa<1 corresponding
nember Boston Homeopathic Medical society.

BV

The book

TILU'HOliK

*

JOHN

COBXBCTIOS.

E. BUNKER,

!

JR.,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
omen

AT

JAR HARBOR AND BI.UEHILL. ME.
B»r Harbor office. : 7 anrl s Ml.
Bluehlll oloe open Sat unlay a.

DeeertBloct.

CLOSED

1

Db. H. W. Hay he* Leg’s to notify nls patron*
nd others that until further uoticr oia dental
ooms will be cloaed on Wednes iav afternoona

Ellsworth. Oct. 25. 1899.

D«

1

H. GREELY,

DENTIST.
Graduate of the
la., of *74

Philadelphia Dental Collet*,

AND

New

England Telephone

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
!

Pauper Noticed

undersigned hereby gives notlcs that he
has contracted with the
city of Ellsworth
v^lihS
*V*KPOrl
ot4lhe poor* dur*n« the ensuing
year, and has made
ample provision for their

^

rUE

*orbiUa

411

IwSi from

furnishing supplies to any pauper on his account, as without bis written order, he will pay
for no goods so furnished. Hark*
8. Jomr*?7

Iotaky Public

and

Justice or the

Office orer BurrlU
State Street,

Telegraph Company.
“

|

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS.

be

ud

”

j

Bo.% HI) or DIRl tTORs
%. r. BruH)«,
John ¥. Whitcc-me.
N. B. Cooliitii,
r. Camkoll Blexill
Cmaklm C- IU'kmjll.

—

Isle.
Certificates of sale of real estate filed in
eatates of Edward Noyes, Sullivan; Ceciie
I. Morrison, Lamoine.
Amount of collateral inheritance tax
determined fn eatates of Samuel K.
Whiting, Ann Grant, Ellsworth.
Petition filed for guardian in estate of
William Small, a person of unsound mind.
Inquisition ordered returnable November

|

Deposit# draw Interest from the first dar o*
March, June. September amt Deeemlwr.

For 3 MINUTES’

re-

of
A.

!

j
:

Kodol

Dyspepsia,

location.

etae acd

to

ii*k the Iom of jo«riTa!uab'«
Mr uni; can be oLUtaed at *ocfc a

Oot

abea
son,

is

j

Eeatiig Boxes.

B«i#« from $4 to 920 per aaaaa

j

Piks’s ToafliJcM Drops fare ia Ose Minute.

j

for those

j

It is pleasant
At all
procure.
sure and get Hale’s.
and St.co per bottle.
I-trcheapest. I ake U substitute.

cure

Priracj

j

CONVERSATION.
Will some one please give recipe for
Wyer G. Sargent,
•TOrrici tv GILES’ Block. Kllswoeib.
A pproxtmately a* follow*:
Sedgwick; Mary
Snow, Bucksport; molasses cookies made with one egg and a
Closed Wednesday afternoon, until further
Wallace H. Gray, John Collins, Abbie H.
For
distance
of
lotlce.
of
spoonful (or more)
vinegar and no
Gray, Caatine.
Lea. than 5 mile*,
10 cents. ;
i Petition filed for license to sell real shortening?
Can any one tell us what will remove
•*
estate in estates of Eiwood H. Conary,
& to 15
15
DR H. L. D. WOODRUFF.
Leon E. Conary and Emery F. Conary, grease spots from a bard pine floor?
•*
15 to 25
•
•
i minors. Deer Isle; Edward Noyes, Sulli20 “
MAIN 8T.,
ELLSWORTH.
Rate* for greater distances in
van.
proportion.
The tops of long stockings make nice
(Orer Harden's Shoe Store.)
i Accounts settled in estates of Helen
Aunt Madge.
Frances Macomber, Franklin; Elizabeth sleeve protectors.
L Marks, Bluehill; Calvin C. Clark,
Telephone Service
Surry; Bradley 8. Harritnau, Bucksport;
a* your residence 1* useful
Twenty-fire years'experience in New YorkMother—Why, children, what’s all this
Emery Dodge, Sedgwick; Edmond N.
always, helpful often,
noise
about?
Little
Special attention rfren to chroailclcases.
We’ve
bad
Jessie
M.
Johnson
Freddy
and
Louise
Johnson,
necessary someP. Johnson, minors, Deer Isle.
gran’pa and Uncle Henry locked in the
times, and
j Accounts filed for settlement in estates
CARROLL BURRILL,
for an hour, an’ when they get
of Mary A. Doyle, Sullivan; Frederick cupboard
cheap
ATTORNEY
a little angrier I’m goin’ to play going
all the year round.
Allen, Eden; Jonathan C. Pressey, Deer
turned in

f

wrure

brighter—when

obtained of the author, Dr.
may
Hadlock, Cranberry
Dear 8 your first sentence is true, for H. W. Small. Atlantic, Me.; of II. W. Bbt
Isles; Charles Eaton, Stoningion; Emery
333
ant.
Middle
Dora
R.
street, Portland, or of the pubDodge, Sedgwick;
Rice, Tremont. life without hope is despair, and so with
Guardians appointed unto George W.
liaher*. The Rancour Coumtt Publishing
hearts we need to keep the strands
Hersey.an insane person, Henry L. Hersey, hopeful
Co., Ellsworth, Me.
minor. Black Island, Long island planta- of “the cable” which holds us to hope’s
tion; George W. Clements, an insane per- anchor bound closely together with faith
son, Bucksport.
and prayer.
._
® Low Rales (§)
Inventory returned in estate of Rebecca
H. Wescott, Castine, Oct. 8, 1900.
QUERIES
estates of Martha P.

WJJet*

e

iaxakWo.

take, easy
drusci.ts. I5e

to

what you
friend'*

character*

ha On* af tha Beat
la tha Country,

ta

Be

H. W. SMALL, M. D.
Lucy Ellis, Boston; Chsrlee H.
Mscomber, Franklin; Emma J Moore,
A history of Swan’s 1 aland has just been
pubMerrill H. Gray, E'lswortb; Rebecca H. j
lished, and It now ready for delivery. Dr.
editor.}
Wescott, George W. Gray, Castine; Acbsa
Small, of Atlantic, ha* given much time to
Parker, Bucksport; Lucinda Eastman,
the preparation of thU volume, which cover*
SOUTH DEER ISLE.
Orland. (Appeal and reasons of appeal
344 pa*e*. From the following table of conMr*. Inez Small, president of the local filed. Bond filed and approved Oct. 19,
tent* may be teen the ground which the book
covert:
HOPS.
onion here, lately made a trip to Portland, 1900.)
TABLE or CONTENT*.
Wills presented for probate: Lucretia J.
Life without hope is not life. Hope is “an
While there she called on Rev Mr. PearI. Introduction—A t>or1g1ne#— Discovery.
Green, Deer Isle; William H. Carr, Backs- anchor of the soul both sure and steadfast"
I I. Purchase—Settlement and Land Title*.
ton, the sheriff elect of that county. She port; Benjamin H. Gray,
Penobscot; Jut a
Into that region that Is as yet “within
III. A Sketch of the Life of Col. James Swan.
carried the greetings of the union and of Higgins, Ellsworth; Arthur Biddle, Phil- entering
IV. Biographical sketches of
the veil”. If the cable that links Hie soul with
Early Settler*.
V. Gou'* Island.
the county officers here, and was very cor- adelphia, Pa.
Administration granted on estates* of hope's anchor lie sundered, the veil Is at once an
VI. The Fishing Industry.
received.
Mr.
Pearson
dially
says the Caitste
nop«l* of Municipal Record*.
Austin, Ellsworth; John A. Stover, impassable barrier, and progress beyond It is
VJJ*
real battle has not began yet. end he asks .Sorrento; Hyivanus C.
Lowell, Nellie G. r.o longer possible, life has already ended In Till. Miscellaneous.
the prayers of white ribboners that he Turner, Bucksport; Jotham G. Reynolds, death. He who Is without hope Is as one withLamoine.
PRICE,
out God In the world.
may succeed in his efforts against the liPetitions filed for administration on
will of

*
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so
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Hale’s

«

many goc*d thing* in your
Flossie, 1 cannot allude to ail of

There

Term Held

Will admitted to probate.
Autbenticopy of will of L. Taylor Dickson.
Philadelphia, Pa. Authenticated copy of

>

‘pints will be
y
your cold i< cured.

*u!;ert we have
did D->l do to,
would In time grow

before.

Ellsworth.

cated

rcased

we

the

*ik! tbeo
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'( *ald
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women were
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Fire and Burglar Proof Vaults.

••

COURT.
’cfober

a

it

actual*. User*

pail

Vfe

-»r*.

Clearer

only to bear them “t>ae day at
tay day thy sue* gib *aaii be’*-

bile.

.4

| Your Head Will

_

Ovmj to ih« fact ’.r.-: Koe skeptical
Ih e* IE* A M n
Ik k mMj A Ik II peopia have from t.me to t.xr queat>ot.e4
the*«saia»n*iaoJth«uWMo*iaIlatter.
lib ■■ HIIU we are
coaataatiy pu&siabmg, we have
deposited with the National City Bank, of Lrt»a, Mas*.,
whick will be paid to any person who will ahow that the above
teat-.asocial ia cot genuine, or was published before obtaining the
wntcr’a apreial pemtaioo.-LTUA £. Puuuk UxDicin Co.

PROBATE

»

—

-j

T*u*e s»«sk* *» r;,aoy ciui ge« hat, aUb**««h
obi frterMi* may be ttei*r
-Jear t< a*, “our
path* diverge," at.*i »** -buui*J, ere l«*eg. be
left tieso ate If it were aot f«.r the ue* frieej*
aft*i r#*:w iutere-ts.
1 do not think otpe f:k :. l can nail, tale U<«
place of ac<;’ l»cr. fcacli on- **• J.i* or tar ow n
corner in f*ur y-art*, and *rei- ’tsat j> are i?
W nan led omy t>> a memory, the Jwr u cio-e-i,
u« other can enter twrc
Illne** having rj.a>ic u.e a prisoner f, r near'?
three wtti* 1 lutr had to r*.v.-l for auiu*en*ea.tM
<**# “Jot,* Halifax,
My ia« book n.t- VI.
lientrt min,"irMi I could n<»t b** } wi-hlng there
were more bom*** in our 5a
th»t l*.-rw at
|y*>ngHrwith U* atB.-.-f h-re of falib atd
lore and co«<Mde&Uoo«nt
\
tady once aakl
to me ttuW ?be did cot .tie >»i-- Muioea becau-*
a
her *-trutig character* w>r« n<8, ar»i ixr

Her letter tells the result.

Column.

I line

5’

ee •? 1 *••

Yot3 wereid like t© be as atreng a* an athlete,
Yon * ck..s2 fck* tetiw ©Stacie* like hi*. Yoa
ero-ii.i Jt«* tolMTetke >irr#tth that ko©-»s
ran dowr, i&tv
But yoa *:e
raa weak****.
erafeie, caj* t v ;ep. r.a appettte, iiervo-a,
te.
ter
feitTca gone* no z»-ut
a Green loontain
W i:ywo«ii
Rm^itv
Wfcy? a*n.; / t£> *. ToeOreeaa
«trt ai:t^g peewit.
T&ejr 0cl»eee4 »a tbe
c-rative a-r. atrea,*:..
;cv t-of v ehtfia
N et -? Ktsoof the
‘1. mz4 uwd ti«T,,
*atc: » taa ? vf pure, ah .racrr.t herb*. a»4 ;*
frio-Uat cf U
fie
12a.
fragrant wooda
green
a:.i br.: t; aif.
It ei!I g.ve yo, Brtkfth.
Yo aw-'! Jsjtd yoor*e!f a new pe*«a. This has
bees the experience oi tbouaken. T ry 1U
Yoor S*h.b'* Green M ruw Pwere i«
!
>-n ;ra
a'"
re
tats-'■ •fed to t*
mt- g*?t ia g '.4
It rcai > n » adv!J lie eajr I
k'florakr, I
jraiaed utreagik after u* -g
ccssBtikrtelrnw»4-j*»n. cerr.^ »n ?ifcewTfit:
> a bn r.f wret : was 4eC iid not eat, v*eei*. or
~e boctJe
and dr* tragef
A*tt
„r
aru4
ntifi .<d it*
ieis ri utrefl^-ib?
^ r!*r
D*e. oniij after tmrv * le«r berths*. I a >w feel
Mr appetite ta»plend»d. aad
bkeaaea vooaa
1 deep J ke a !• c
! "~r *t' *o;r. aai my r.rreea
BsWgcrKt »( ''*? f!.*r I Ann-.-t a.r eo -irh
foe yc<Qr aro&i-r4ul tc-. otae. a-4 *h-* 1 A a ! in
mrtnwtf to help yjo »a getting tbet.uk and
Weak to UaC i;
Mbv Mott J. Pxtrr
sot Sjein^ Street. Portland, Me.
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BIBLE REAM.SGS.
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***a

bravely,

tit*

“We meet awl pan.
We jowrwc} ofciarl

Thanking

Mr

we hire

elxe»« of

Mb*!',

Deae Mas PntMi*:-I am very grateful to you for your kindness
and the interest you have taken m me, and truly believe that your medicine*
and advice are worth more to a woman than ail ih«
doctor*in the world My troubles begun with inflammation and hemorrhage* from the kidneys, then
inflammation congeetion and falling of the womb,
and inflammation of the ovaries. I underwent local
treatmenteverv dav for some time; then.after nearly
two months, the doctor gave me permission to go
back to work X went back, but in leas than a weak
was compelled to give up and go to bed.
On breaking down the second time. I decided to let doctor*
and medicines alone and try your remedies. Before
the firs* bottle was gone "I "felt the •fleets of it.
!
Three bottle* of Lydia K. Pink ham's Vegetable
Compound and s package of .Sanative Wash did
me more good than all the doctors’ treatments and
I have gained twelve
medicine
the
pounds during
ia»t two montlis and am better in every way.
you for your
Yours gratefuHv.
kind advice and attention, I remain.
'•
MBS. E. J. GOODEN, Ackley, Iowa."

MEETI.SG.

Aa ClirUt Did.

Set

uns*,** awl **aa
Maklrg sew frfcrmi* 1*

'•tar

"

tem[x-ranre orator deliver
a special address on ’The Nation and

We nre to touch men wherever and
We are to put the
however found.
mind of Christ into life and effort and
to make His gospel a living, ameliorating and redemptive force at all times
When
and under all circumstance*.
the church rises to this high conception
of her privilege and her obligation, we
may look for a ripening harvest upon a
Indifference
most magnificent scale.
will flee away, and warm, earnest and
persistent work will take Its place.
Talent, genius, wealth and energy will
be consecrated to and find their fullest
aud noblest development In the cause
of Christ. The slums will lie reached;
the home will lie Improved and elevated; the city will be redeemed and purified; the nation will be regenerated;
society will be leavened; mankind will
be benefited and saved, and the Lord
of the harvest will get increasing glory
and honor from the mighty and blessed
ingatherings of Christian evangelization. Presbyterian.

to

(li*cu*«el.

runs, uootssn wrote to mrs. rtnttnam when she

was In

some

Lev. x, 8-11; Nam. vl, 1-1; Deut. xxi,
18-21; Prov. xx, 1; xxlil, 29-35; xxxl,
4, 5; Isa. v, 11; xxvtli, 1-4; I Cor. v. 11;
GaL v, 19-20.

I

t»y “II.* wax *o go^d I
lavt IrtXiKed i»cr eUBfxe aa»l coaic&iUe>d it
U» mesoory.
L*«rj daj lx a trrxh .-entcaicg"—
aewl liter* lx aci.*s>er iL■•/urhi eern store rioreljr
eufioeettd with presest a*.d folure—“It lat only

The ordinary cvery-dav life of most of our women is a
ceaseless treadmill of wort.
How much harder the daily tasks become when some
derangement of the female organs makes every movement
painful apd keeps the nervous system all unstrung !
One day she is wretched and utterly miserable : in a day
or two she is better and laughs at her fears,
thinking there
is nothing much the matter after all; but before night the
deadly backache reappears. the limbs tremble, the lips twitch
—it seems as though all the imps of Satan were clutching
her vitals ; she goes to pieces and is flat on her back.
No woman ought to arrive at this terrible state of
misery, because these symptoms are a sure forerunner of
womb troubles.
She must remember that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is almost an infallible cure
for all female ills, such as irregularity of periods, which cause
weak stomach, sick headache, etc., displacements and inflammation of the womb, or any of the multitudes of illnesoes which beset the female organism.

of

climate in Which we i. v *- ami of our
manner of !.
ag-lbe intense character of our S:v•
is every respect, wb,: a
ha* an lujuri-ci* effect ujeci our nervous systemNervous people are more
likely to crave stimulants than others
and are more responsive to them. Their
effects are more rapid and more direful.
These fact* demand extra precaution on the part of American* if we
would not become a nation of drunkard-.
The er.*t of ir.rempcrari'
to the
American nation 1* incalculable.
If
we could calculate the co-t in men,
money aid r: ..rality, it would be apIt costs
palling and overwhelming.
0 men every year! If
the live* of
the drunkards of Amen a were placed
In a line five aisreast, like an array,
a
100 miles
they •> -.3.1 f.
In length: It cost* in money annually
more than a'! ?h" rail£900,00)/*":
road receipts of our country: The moral loss, could it 1*- com put ixl. would be
more stujx.odou* and appalling.
Intemperance corrupt* the citizen, defiantly break” the law. educates lawbreaker”. debauches lawmakers and
executors and has a damning, blighting Influence upon our court* of justire, our legislative bodies and all our
political life. What a cost! And yet
the nation permits It asd under the
protection of the law: May God forgive us and guide us In some way to
overthrow this giant evil before It Is
too late-:
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National Bank,
Ellsworth, Me-

F. BURNHAM,
ATTORNEY
AND

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
Also prosecuting attorney for all classes ot
I en.lona against the United States.
Business solicited.
i

ILLSWOBTH,.MA1EE.

1

j

KITTfCHV TO CARIBOO.
One

RLLSWORTH HARK RTS.

SbbtrtiscmmM.

Wbdmbsdat. November 14. 1900.

Week’s

Winnowing* of News,
Novelty and Nonsense.
Charles Davis, of Portland, who shot
and killed his wife several days ago and
then pat a ballet In his own head, died
Thursday.
The premature explosion of a blast in
the quarries of the Maine A New Hampshire Grsnite Co., at North Jay last Wednesday, killed one man, injured another
so seriously that he may die, and slightly
Injured a third. The man killed was
James McDonald, aged thirty-five years.
John P. Perkins, the oldest resident of
Palermo, died last week, aged niuety-fonr

■AIMS LAW IKOARnilfO

WklQHTS AWD VKASDSBS.

A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall
weigh 70 uounds.
Che standard weight of a bnshei of potatoes,
In good order and (It for shipping, Is 60 pounds;
of apples, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of Deans In
good order and lit for shipping. Is 62 pounds.
Of wheat, beets, ruta-baga turnips and peas, 60
pounds; of corn, 06 pounds; of onions, 02
uounds: of carrots, Kngllsn turnips, rye and
Indian meal, 00 pounds; of parsnips. 45 pounds;
of barley and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats,
32 poumis, or even measure as by agreement.
The prices quoted below are the retail prices
at Ellsworth, farmers can easily reckon from
these what they are likely to receive In trade
or cash for their products.

He cast bis first ballot for President Andrew Jackson, and did not afterwards fall to vote for President till the
day of his death, he being buried on presidential election day. He was a member
of the 26th Maine regimeut in the Civil
war and was first lieutenant of his comHe was a Free Mason and was high
pany
up iu the order. He had held important
offices of trust both iu the town and in
the masonic order.

an

egg trust, and

94

your statistics: fewer persons

at

die

94 than

any other

at

age.” You

right but not reasonable!
So, you are right when you say you
can get along without Chase & Sanhe

see

Neufchatel.05
The hens have formed

was

by

“What of that!” he cried;

“look
at

insurance

because he

Company

years old.

Creamery per ft.30
Dairy.25 j*28
Cheese.
(lest factory (new) per ft.16 §18
Best dairy (new)..
Dutch (Imported).90

refused

man was

a

Country Produce.

Butter.

years.

4 old

are

trying to force price up to 30 cents. Kggs are
selling now at 28 cents, and are very scarce.
Fresh laid, per doe.28
Poultry.

Harry Hilliker, of Lowell, Mass., who
Poultry also is higher, and Thanksgiving
accidentally shot on Sunday, Oct. 21, prices begin to rule.
by Joseph Hubert, of Augusta, while
Chickens...18u20
Fowl..
they were hunting In tbe woods near

was

was

TUB TRUTHS.
DROP cf ink will color a whole glass
cf water. It is an inch of yeast which
makes a pan of bread rise, and a single
cake of soap containing unabsorbed
alkali can ruin a hundred times its cost in laces
and line embroidery. After all, is it wise to take
such risks with common soap ? Of course you
can get along without Ivory Soap.
So can a
without
axle
it
wagon
grease—but goes hard.
|

m« *»

**fW*»**

4

f.44*i

bush,

suns,

COUNT

They

The D. A. Hooper lodge F. and A. M.,

K»»l Franklin.

»;Ae»

;nivvi

Went Sullivan.

were:

a

at the home of

Mrs. C. M. Blaisdell. All
are cordially invited.
Nov 9
F.

present.

were

Schooner
last week

‘‘Georgiana”

as

staunch

c«me

and

up the

trim

She made the

tr

six

The ‘‘Georgietta”

hours.

schooner

that

p from KIUworth in
wr*

wrecked

i«

Eden,

She has

summer.

at

jn«t

Mrs. C. C. Adams leaves this morning
for her daughter’s home at Portland.

the
been

a

en»t

are

the

j

Matlnda Conk died at the borne of
her youngest
daughter, Mrs. Georgia
Thomas, in Franklin, last Thursday.
Mra. Cook moved here from Steuben some
twelve years ago, having !o*t her husband
at sea. She was accompanied by her four
children
Homer, David, Media, and
Georgia. Both the sons arc dead and she
has for several years made her heme with
her sldeat daughter. Mrs. Ernest C. Gordon. She was on a visit to her youngest
Mrs.
daughter at the time of her death.
Cook was faithful in many things In the
truest sense of the word.
Tender symMrs.

is felt for those to

comes

nearest.

whom

M. P.

Nov. 12.
South

lllnrliilt.

Capt.

W.

J. Johnson has gone to Boston.

Roy Henderson is very ill with typhoid
fever.
Miss Alice
wort

Eaton has returned to E11p-

h.

Mrs. Annie Adams has returned

loss

G.

Sulltvnn.

The remaining children of the late Dr.
Nathaniel and Philomela Emery Johnson
were together last Thursday at thejohnIf

you have ever seen a child in the
agony o* croup you can realize how grateful mothers are f*r One Minut** Cough
Cure which gives relief as soon as it is administered. It quickly cures coughs, colds
aud all throat aud lung troubles. WioOIN & Moork.

her

to

Bangor.
Guy Day has gone to Boston to work
for his brother, Clifton Day.
M iss Clara Cole, of Granite, is visiting
aunt, Mrs. Charles Heuderson.
Nov. 9.

tier

keep from worylng
Worries lots of people.

Trying

to

D.

is

what

Stops ih** Cough and Works off the Cold.
Laxative Itromo Quinine Tablet* cure a cold
No Cure, no Pay. Price 25 cents.
in one day.

MAINE’S GREATEST STORE.

A FURNACE for $20.00
ft

complete with galvanized
casing. Will heat easily

several good sized rooms. One
will save von fuel, dust and
ashes.
Drop

us

a

postal

ao

flying
speed,

continually
would

even

evening you may see Arc*
high up in the south or southwest
In June or July, and farther down in the
west in August or September.
You will
know it by its red color. That star has
been flying straightahead ever since asa summer

turus

began

to observe

a

Canopus,

it, at such
from New

for fuller

particulars.

Washington

played

at

of

S

9

Frightened

^P
e
A

_
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when manufacturers of substitutes tell you that coffee does X
X
so does pure water, if used improperly.
harm
W
Pure, high-grade, carefully roasted coffee, like our
—

I “White House
9

MAINE.

”

Mocha end Java,

S

and 2 lb. air-tight tin cans, is positively beneficial to health, X
besides.
imparts real strength and vigor, and is a great comfort,
9
everywhere.
all grocers,
DwInoU- Wright Co., Principal Coffoc
in

^F

20 3.30
12 3.22
.83.IO

Steak,

Koa*ts,
Corned,
Tripe,

.05

veal:

.18

Steak,
Roasts,

.IO3.I2

Muuon:
."leak,

—

Kxtra spruce,
Spruce, No. 1,
Clear pine,
Kxtra pine.
Laths—per M—

24 326
17 sIS

35360
3596O

Spruce,

2.00

Pork, It..
Steak,
Chop,
Pigs’feat.
Ham, per lb
Shoulder,
Bacon,

but it goes hard!
^

Other high grades in
richly-colored parchment
bags (moisture proof).

t

COUNTY NEWS.
For additional
Kami

County News,

Sorters,

10 3.13
.(>«

.14

15
.10
It)

££

.IO3.I6
are

way which makes me feel
that everything I usually wear i9 simply
hideous.”
it in

a

is ill.

Dorr is working for Mrs.
Drusilla Mason.
Miss Berths

Benjamin Doliver is able to leave his
it is hoped he win be out soon.
He has been missed by his neighbors.

room,

Cant. Peter Benson in schooner “Rosella” came in after a six weeks’ trip of
rough and stormy weather, with 40,(XX)
of hand line fish—a fl,100 stock.
High
line, £101
(’apt. Benson will go from
Gloucester, Mass., this winter.

Elmer Blaisdell and wife were here last
week, called by the death of their uncle,

Levi Perkins.

Homer Marks and a friend, Mr. Sms]
W^odfords. are here for a two weeks'
hun’i ig trip. They are stopping wt A.
E. Marks’camp at Craig’s pond.

of

The

peop’e testify that Hood'd Sarsaparilla
scrofula, eruptions, catarrh, rheumatism,
dyspep-la, nervous troubles, and you may take
cures

John Churchill accompanied her

DeWitt’s Little Early Ki*er*

few

.Seawall.

Miss Lettie Blaisdell and Mrs.
Levi
Perkins returned to Boston Monday.
Augustine and T. F. Mason were in
Brownville for a few days the past week.

Mrs.

will spend
board his vessel

where sbe

days with him on
W. L Wentworth and wife arrived
home Saturday.
Tbeir marriage took
place Wednesday at Tremont Temple,
Boston.
will
reside at
F. W.
They
Wentworth’s for the present.

b

other pages.

see

Bangor,

U with confidence that It
it 1ms done for others.

the best
liver pills ever made. Easy to take and
never gripe.
Wiooin & Moore.

ill do for you what

are

The
Advt.

uon-lrritatlng cathartic is Hood’s Pills.—

CLOSING-OUT SALE
OF

CARRIAGES,

HAR-

SLEIGHS,

NESS, ROBES, BLANKETS.

Fuel.

Wood—per cord
Coal—per
Broken,
Dry hard, 300 3500
2 00 48 00
Dry soft,
Stove,
Kgg,
Roundings per load
I 004125
Nut,

ton—

Flour, ftrMiti

firmer, and

approved

him! Feed.

an

little till* u’fi'k III linthdiiMtioii

of Intvpr

Rubber

Bike

are

going

to be sold REGARDLESS

or

Steel Tired.

Buggies,
with Pneumatic Tires and

.253-50

Ball-Bearing'Axles.

*—

.01*
.04

“

Runabout

”

Buggies,

Steel Tires

Fruit.

.10
4.20 Tamarinds,
.10 Currants,
.080.12
.06
.083.15 Apples, string
.10
.10 3.14 Apples, sliced

Road

only.

Express Wagons,

Wagons,

Concords.

Surreys,

Reach.
A. Fremont Holden

has

had

a

cistern

Buckboards—New

built in his cellar.

|

goods

.12

Prunes,

1

my entire

Bangor Buggies,

.2501.00

Figs,
Dates,
Raisins,

days

OF COST ; and all in want of them cannot do better
than call and get prices.

1.1581.25

Dried

the next 30

nriciu

If present price on new corn
corn.
holds, there will be no further drop.
bb—
Corn meal, bag
Flour—per
5 25 45 75
110
Straights,
1 20
St. Louis roller,
Corn, bag
5 25 §5 75 < »ats, West’n.bu .38 y 40
1 10
Patents—
Shorts—bag—
5 50
Winter wheat,
Mixed feed,hag
1.15
6 00
Middlings, bag
Spring wheat,
new

Hides Mud Tallow.
Lambskins,
Hides—per lb—
06 Tallow—per
Ox,
.06
Cow,
Rough,
.06
Bull,
Tried,
Calf skins, green

during

paper.

These

advance is quoted in
large markets. VV'betber It Is a legitimate rise
due to advance in wheat, or a mere flurry, remains to be seen.
Price on corn dropped off a
on

want to sell

stock, and in order to do so, I offer it at prices never
heard of before in Hancock county, FOR CASH, or

6 50
60O

Blacksmith's
Flour Is

I

6 50
6 60
6 50

Mrs. Nancy J. Greenlaw is visiting at
Mrs. Mary E. Sawyer’s.

from 2 to 11

Capt. James H. Robbins is buying clams
for the factory at Sedgwick.
D. Wellington Torrey is at wrork on
the collar of his

new

his

with his wife and little son
Waldo is visiting his old home.

Charles

School in

this

and second-hand—to

people (including driver).

goods of

my

own

accommodate
Above

make.

house.

Capt. Isaac G. Gray, with
Harry, left to-day for Belfast.
Capt. William P. Lowe, of

son

I also have

district closes to-day

a very successful
term taught by
Miss Myrtle Carter, of South Hope.
Nov. 10.
M. L.

after

_

a

few western-made

goods, consisting

of

Surreys and Concord Wagons.

Boston,

Also several great trades in Second-Hand Carriages of all styles and kinds.
SLEIGHS AND PUNGS—ily own make—Parties intending purchasing this fall will do well to inspect
the stock I am now offering, and which will be sold
regardless of cost.

Went Rrooknvtlle.

The corner looked dazzling Saturday
evening, every houso being illuminated.
Bert Wescott, who sails out of New
Haven, Conn., is at home with his family
for

a

few weeks.

Capt. Jerome Tapley and wife arrived
Saturday. Capt. Jerome has been
absent a year, barging between Boston
and Philadelphia.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

All parties having
against me will please present them for
payment, and all owing me must settle within 30 days; those unsettled
will be;left with an attorney for collection.
bills

home

Mable (stroking kitten, a new present)
''Mother, kitty’s so hot! Ought she to sit
Nov. 12.
Tomson.
so near the fire? (Kitten
“Oh,
purrs.)
mother, listen! She’s beginning to boil!”
Both makers and circulators of counter“Is Georgians a sympathizing friend?” feits commit fraud. Honest men will not
deceive
I
wear
you into buying worthless counwhen
she
praises anything
“Well,
she does

husband to

Orlnnn.

Miss Bernice Mason

more

gentry, tradespeople and working folk. There are five hundred classes
in America! In yonder big shop where 1
am, the owner is looked up to as a sovereign by his clerks; the saleswomen speak
to a floor-walker with bated breath; the
drivers, the messengers, the cash boys the
each form a different social rank.
obody thinks of equality. In every alley
In NewYork there is an exclusive aristocratic set to which other sets are working
My head
up, struggling to euter.
swims. I have made up my mind to go
of
home, where the footing
every man is
secure.”— October Ladies' Home Journal.

In i-lb. and a-lb. Tin
Cans (air-tight).

15
12
5

Fresh Fish.
added to the local market. More
lobsters have been received recently than for
some time.
.05 Haddock.
.05
Cod,
.10 (r.16 Clams, qt
.20
Halibut,
.10 Ojsters, qt
Pickerel.
40
£5
Smelts, lit
10gl2 Scallops, qt
18
Loiters, tt>

Scallops

without grease—

.113.12
12
Lard, home reud
10
Suusage, It»

.25
16

Chop,
lloa-ds,

along

.<

Salt
I*ard, loose
Lard In oalls,

.08$.i2

Roasts,

at

faithful
to
her
husband
in the midst of his perils and hardships
thau
Washsimple-hearted Martha
ington, one of the richest women in the
colonies. She visited the sick and suffering in t heir huts; she braved the danger
of smallpox; she patched trousers,knitted
socks and made shirts for the men, and
his 'dear Patsy,’ as the big general used to
call his plump and pleasant little wife,
kept the ladies of the camp busy, when
they called on her at the stone house,
sewing for the soldiers.— William Per-

1 25
Spruce,
125
Hemlock,
Clapboards—per M

.15

Lamb:
Steak,

which it deserves as
example of the virtues of the women
the Revolution.
No soldier’s wife

was

e,

get

>
.0

Nalls, per !b
.O43.O6
Cement, per cask 1 60
1 65 Lime, per cask
.85
1 25 Brick, per M
7 <gr 11
.75 Wbite lead, pr lb .05 3.08

n,:

Martha

age, the

W

Beef,

received the credit
an

No.
scoots,

can

25fl3

Provisions.
Western beef Is higher. The beef trust has
marked up prices within the past few weeks
from 2 to 3 cents, a rise of 1 cent being made
within the past week. The trust says the advance Is justified by ruling high prices lor feed.

Valley Forge.
Washington
Valley Forge has, indeed, seldom

part which

The

Social Struggle Extends to all Ranks*
“There are but four classes at home,”
said an Englishman, after a five years’
residence in the United States, “the peer-

XDon^t Be

44
44

as

rine in Ladies' Home Journal.

_PORTLAND,

extra

A wagon, you

.35 « 45

Lumber and Building Materials.

Lumber—per M—
Hemlock,
11313
Hemlock boards, 12 <i 13
12 316
Spruce,
Spruce floor,
I6320
12 315
Pine,
Matched pine.
15$20
Shingles—per M—
2 75
Cedar, extra
2 85
clear,
*'
1 85
2d clear,
44

it appears to us, is the
second brightest star in the heavens, it
never rises in our northern latitudes; to
see it well you would have to go at least
as far south as as the Uulf states.
Although it shines to us only as a very
bright star, it is really thousands of times
as bright as the sun.
If our earth should
tly as near to it as it is to the sun, the
whole sky would seem to be ablaze, and
everything combustible on the earth’s
surface— forests, houses
and fences—
would be burned by the fervent heat as
if thrown into a hot tire.
But the distance of Canopus is immeasurably great,
so that astronomers have not been able
to learn anything certaiu about it. The
most interesting conclusion from this is
that Canopus, although it is only a star
intheaky, is really thousands of times
brighter t iiau the sun.
Csnopusjis not the only star of which
tins is true,
itige!, In the constellation
Orion, is a star of the first magnitude; yet
its distance is beyond hII that the ino.-t
powerful instruments of astronomy can
fathom. There may be yet other stars
ten thousand times as bright as the sun,
and yet ho far away ttiat we do not see
them aa very bright stars.
There are now about sixty stars of whose
distance astronomers have been able to
get some idea. The distances of a few of
the nearest of t hese have been measured
with Home approach to exactness, but the
farther a star in, the harder it becomes to
secure exactness in such measurements.
But astronomers are always trying to improve their instruments, and every year
they are finding out more and more about
the stars.
Perhaps before the twentieth century
shall be half gone, they will know how
far off the Mitky Way is—something they
have as yet no certain way of learning.—

Martha

know,

famous

trial?

single

a

this

give

to

not

1

Coflee—per ft
Rice, per Ib
-06g-08
Rio,
.163-25 Tickles, per gal .40g.60
.40 Olives, bottle
Mucha,
.253-76
.37 Vinegar—per gal—
Java,
Ture elder,
.20
Tea—per Ib—
.45 3-65 Cracked wheat,
.05
Japau,
.04
Oolong,
.303 65 Oatmeal, per lb
.25
Sugar—per Ib—
Buckwheat, pkg
.07 Craham,
.04
Granulated,
.0"
Coffee—A A B,
.**4
Rye meal,
Yellow, C
.07^ Granulated meal,lb 02#
Molasses—per gal—
Oil—per gal—
.35
Havana,
Linseed,
.558.60
‘Porto Rico,
.5o
10
12
Kerosene,
Btmi
Hft
A utrul nil
1 •> .'1

far

Prof'. Simon Newcomb in Youth's Companion.

All
iron

shining

are

now hardly have started on its journey.
It would be as if a train bound for another
town had just
pulled well out of the

sun.

home in

Nov. 12.
Cast

the

mere

tbey

speed that it would run
York to Chicago in a small fraction of a
minute. You would have to be spry to
Andrew Carter, of Beech
Hill, Mt.
rise from your chair, put
on your hat
Desert, is visiting his daughter, Mrs. May i and overcoat and gloves and go
out on
Gordon.
the street while ii was
the
crossing
Allamic ocean from New York to Liver(J
il. Patten, of Sullivan, generously
pool. And yet if you should watch that
donated brick for the Methodist chapel
star all
and live as long as
your life,
Methuselah, you would nor he able to see
being built here.
hat it moved at ail.
The journey it
George Welch and Arthur Hooper left would make in a thousand years would
Saturday for Lvthonia, Georgia, where he as nothing alongside its distance.
Many, pernaps most, of the stars are
they expect to tind employment cutting
really much larger and brighter than the
stone.

—

pathy

and

undiminMted

tronomers

Burnt

on

Porcupine
thoroughly rebuilt in E'lsworth
of |5.000
Crabtree & Havey
princtpal owners.
last,

bay

ever.

p«

with

On

The Methodist Home Union society will
reception to the Masohs and their
wives Friday evening.
About eighty give a chicken dinner Thanksgiving Day
gave

because

Fruit.
.20 3 30 Oranges, doz
25<j$2 25 LemonB, doz
Cranberries qt
Groceries.

Bananas, doz
App es, bbl

are

away. Tbe nearest is so far that a cannon
shot fired in Adam’s time from tbe Gar-

Mrs. Mabel Uerrlsh Is ill.

.Vrtr*

the stars

coffee

—

Distances.

you know that
and that they look like

points of light

Miss Emetine Johnson, Mrs. Phils Cole, Mrs. Julia
A. Dyer, Frank, Herbert and Theodore
Johnson.
Nov. 12.
Sub.

lb* i(k.7Moiui( C'ountv

Loo**. 8glO
Bated.
14
Vegetables.
A few changes In prices are made this week
60 Cabbage,
Potatoes, bu
.03
.Sweet potatoes, 10 tb 25 Beets, ib
.01#
.03 Turnips, Ib
Onions,
.01#
.08 Carrots, Ib
Squash. Ib
.01#
05
Celery, stalk
Bcans-perbu
imp Yellow Kye, 2.50
2 60
Pea,

ball

Star

CO

homestead.

son

Tbe

Probably

den of

KWS.

i

.15
loose,per ton..
Baled..

and when

cartridge.

reasonable

Best

Straw.

released, exploded the
entered Hiiliker’s
hack to tbe right of the spine,
passing entirely through his body.

a

But is it

born's Seal Brand Coffee.

Buy.

Patten, died in the Eastern Maine general hospital at Bangor Friday afternoon.
At the time of the accident tbe men were
making their way through the woods
which were rather thick. Hilliker was
in the lead. As they were walking along
the hammer of Hubert’s rifle caught lu

terfeits of DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve,
The original is infallible for curing piles,
sores, eczema and all skin diseases, wio*
gin & Moore.

HENRY E. DAVIS,
FRANKLIN STREET,

The

...

Ellsworth American

—

only COUNTY

ELLSWORTH.

paper.

<Tt)e ^Uamartt) American.
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PUBLISHED

South Carolina will retain their present membership.
Maine and Virginia

CENSUS RETURNS 8AY CITY HAS

Arkansas will

each;

In all this there is

FACTO AND FIGURE8

absolutely nothing

SHOW

indicate any enlarged representation for any part of the country beyond what it is now, and those who
to

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING OO.
T. w Rot tiks. Editor and Manager.
a year; $1.00 for
for three months; if

•wbUTTT'r1ce— $2.00

paid strictly In advance, $1.50, 75 and 38 cents
respectively. All arrearages are reckoned at
'*

ih£ —t'
\ nT year.
Adeem hide Rates—Art. reasonable, and will
be majc nwv a on application
Boalncb. communlcatlons should be addressed
to, and aR ^ooev orders made payable to. The
..
>TT
PUBLISHING CO., KllsHABC'H.H
worth.

WEDMEhA'A Y,|NOVEMBER 14, 1900.

STATE OF MAINE.

region,

prairie ing. They

the belt of states which took
actively ten years ago the

population, wealth, development
and political influence in consequence.

Br the Governor.
the end of the year and the
hour of this 19th century, the people of
Maine should be devoutly ami truly thankful to
Almighty God f«»r the bleadugg and progress
which this vear and the century have brought

As

wc

sunset

them

thei^tate;

spirit of patrl
otlsm, love of country and unflinching devotion to duty which have pervaded both our
State and nation, and for the bright sun of hope.
to

and to

— V..OV

J

f.vopv.

the

lor

...

...V

IU.U.V,

Illuminating

the tinea hold of the coming year.
We have hau abundant harvest-. The Interests
of education have »**cn promote*!. Law, order,
individual liberty amt per-ouai security rule
and ble;-- every part of our common wealth.
Never in its history were the ski
brighter or
the people more prosperous and happy. "The
hand of God has b*-en upon us for good
In

grateful recognition that

"This ai-o cumuli
Lord of Hosts, wonderful in
and
excellent in working”, and followcounsel,
ing and conforming to a time honored cu-tom
down

from

of

forefathers, f,

our

of

ernor

and

the

the

of Maine, with the advice
Executive Council, do here

Mate

of

consent

Llewellyn Powers, Gov-

the

by designate

the 29th

Thursdiy.

of

Day

Novem-

ber. A. D. 1900.
day of general Thanksgiving, to be obby nil *o*l citizens In a manner be fitLet no
ting a Chrt'-tlHti and God-fearing State
one fail to remcm'*er >n that day, with charity
and benevob-nce, the poor and unfortunate.
Given at the Executive Chamber, in Augusta,
this thirileth day of October, in the year of
as a

served

thousand nine hundred, aud
the independence of the United States of
America the one hundred and twenty
fifth
LLEWELLYN POWERS.
By the Governor.
Byhon Boyd. Secretary of State.
our

Lord

one

of Knipire Halt*.
It has long been the notion of many
voters in the East that through the
Star

of

population westward
political power would be
to, if not beyond, the Missis-

movement

the seat of
removed

and twenty years ago, in advance of the Federal census of 18S0, a

sippi,

plan

was

Beriously considered by many

San"-5*'*' —stern

persons to agitate
for the removal of the national capital
to St.

Louis,

on

the ground that that

THAN

are more

that—they

than

figures show, however,
fear of enlarged
western preponderance is unnecessary. The West has gained much in
wealth and population, but the East
has been gaining, too, and when the
|
preee r.t electoral college is recon
The

census

that any eastern

structed
census,

the basis of the recent
it is little likely to give anyon

larger proportionate representation than the

one

part of the country
There

one.
mul

present
olflntAi-o

if

ha

t

a

are

this year 447

bucic

of

n.ttrH-

sentation for Congressmen, now 174,000, is increased, as it is probable that
it will be, to 195,000 the total number
of electors will be 472, irrespective of
those accorded to any present territory admitted as a state.
If the number of states remains

as

it is at present, the three states which
will make the largest gains in electoral

representation

will

be

New

York,

Texas and Illinois.

New York will be
increased from thirty-six electors to
thirty-nine, Texas from fifteen to
eighteen, and Illinois from twentyfour to twenty-seven, a gain of three
each. These three states are in different parts of the country conspic-

uously,

and the

enlarged representa-

tion of any. of them will be drawn
rather from states in the West than
from states in the East.
Thus

Nebraska,

electors, will,

on

which now has eight
the basis of the cen-

sus, have only seven. Kansas, which
has ten at oresent, will only have nine,
and Idaho, Oregon, Wyoming, South
Dakota, Nevada and Montana will

retain their present

representation.
Kentucky, Tennessee, Opio and Indiana will retain their present representation without an increase. So
will Iowa, Michigan and Maryland.

I

are

gain

Connecticut,

chusetts,

Virginia,

Washington,
general
graphical

it would be e««y to miss them.
But after ail. what is the use of this
speculation? Of course it is not pleasant
to be represented by the census figures as

losing

years, but

in ten

population

500 in

the satisfaction of knowing that
there is a pretty big family of us yet,
when we are ail at home, and that there is
we

is

The American does not

cratic, which took a negative position
editorially throughout the late campaign, came ont the day after election
with an editorial expressing satisfaction at the election of McKinley, in

presume to
make the assertion that we were not all
counted, but it is going to present some
facts and figures which seem to indicate

the course of which it said:

show.

that there hss been
the size

at

ihe

Burr—the greatest traitor who

ever

lived—as

such

as

the

The republicans of Milbrldge have a
unique way of celebrating a political
victory. They give a free concert and
ball in

“Ah,” sighed the man with the bald
How is the loss of 500 accounted for?
that even the hairs of
By deaths? Let’s see. Since January 1, head,“they say
head are numbered. I’d like to get
1892, when the new law regarding the your
a few back numbers.”
recording of vital statistics went into
“Say, you!” cried the victim in the
effect, s record of births and deaths has
been kept by the city clerk. Before that crowded trolley car, glaring up at the
transgressor, “my feet are not made to
time no accurate record was kept.
That’s so
We have, then, a fairly accurate record stand on.”
replied the other
of births and deaths since 1892.
What pleasantly. “You don’t need ’em for that
doee it show'* It shows that in that pe- while you’ve got » seat, do you?”

to

praise on tbe American stump, as has l*een
done during the campaign now ended, the acts
and character of the Philippine leader acting in
opeu rebellion against the benign but forceful
authority of the United Slates.

If trw-democratic »»nrtr expect* ever to win
iis cn-s. It must ►tert In wlih a platform that I*
In -empathy with the vital Interests of the
riod of eight years there were 580 deaths
A meric tn people a*
represented l*y the new
and 557 births in Ellsworth. It is a fact
conditions which confront them at the opening
oi the twentie h century
Hut to construct a to which attention has frequently been
plat form whose avowed ol»j ct Is to pull down tailed that the physicians Hie somewhat
wltai lias Ween steadily and solld'y i'ullt up in ! dilatory in reporting births, aud it is prohe win of pi ogress ami enllgidenmeut, is not bable that many births
during these
demanded
fon-i-ient nor is it such as 1< t > day
been reported at all.
years have not
the
American
ny
people.
The
record
of
deaths
comes
from

Tnis utterance of the Commercial is
but it would have com-

undertakers,

the

commendable,

rate.

manded

that

greater admiration for

even

the paper if it bad been made early
in the campaign. The sentiment of

Hiid

is

there is

|

only 23 for the eight years.

of deaths

an excess

accounting

from

during the campaign j
{
was pretty generally known
by those
accustomed to read papers closely,

more

To remove a
troublesome corn or
bunion: First soak the corn or bunion in
warm water to soften it, then pare it down

for the

over

old

in

REMOVAL**.

~

Removals?

Aye,

to

stir up

an

on

foot in

this

i

interest in industrial de-

velopment.

This effort is

take

city j

heartily

account

more

of

old

friends

to

indicate

business

it?

We

talk

at

W- suggest that a meeting
1 nvt-r part of
be called at an early date to elect a !
bunt within
successor to Mr. Drummey, and to put
l.fr-IU.
of trade.

jFotmU.

DORY—The
picked up ad rift
Desert Rock

about 15 miles east o|
one dory, 15 foot, dark yellow,
with two trawl buoys' in dory with letter A
painted on them, also letter A painted on
thwarts of dory.
Owner can have same by
apply ing to (.’apt. Willi* Bunker. Cranberry
I-les, Me.

the board again

on a

working

basis

VOTE

Next let

us

is m common
Bella*ly, CimcIi.
E. Beliatty, one of tbe ends of Bow- ! population.
C. K.

C

dom’s football

team

last year, ha*,

been in

demand as a oach during tbe past -ea-on,
and has handled no less than f ur different
teams w th remarkable success
Early in
the S'a-on be took in band two Ell.-worth
teams—a town team and a h;gh -cbool
team. In two weeks’ time he pul the newline up «-f the town l.
n
in such sh pe
that it held the heavy Bar Harbor team
down to one touchdown—th- narrowest
escape from defeat lbe Bar Harbor boys
have had >his year
With the high school
was
team Beliatty h
work
remarkable
With very 1 ght material, begot the team
into such shaja* that it w m every game it
played, though pitted against heavier men.
including the Buck-port seminary team,
which has been cutting such a wide swath
since
The wav the lit le boys from Ells
worth went through its heavy line, and
not only that
tut held it for
own-,
4
sem
ope net the eyes of Buck-po t
and it fori hwith engaged Bella ty as coach
In a few weeks Beliatty put the seminary
team in such shape tba< it now
ranks
among the best of the eastern Maine school
teams. Two weeks after Beliatty took
hold of the team, he took it over to Bangor and trounced the strong Bangor high
school team by a score of 21 0
Last week
the seminary team rolled up a score of 52-0
against the Castine normal school. That
opened tbe eyes of the Castine boys, and
Bellatty’s engagement with the Bucksport
team having expired, the Castine team
engaged him as coach for the remainder of
the season. Beliatty is now hard at work
with the Castine boys, getting them in
shape for another game with Bucksport.
Beliatty is an Ellsworth boy, and began
playing football with tbe Ellsworth high
school football team only four years ago.
This is the first season he has attempted
any coaching, but his fame is established
among the schools of eastern Maine.
Beliatty always played the game with his
head, and studied the theories of the plays,
facts which make him especially effective
as a

coach.—Lewiston Journal.

1,500
to get

iiHiues.

look

Hi

oasis

poiL
w

icttnjrrtiscmmtfi.

population

j

hi-uw

ben the>
ibKe

..

.s

the

full

,,
*•

.,

..

1881 .1.081
1882.*71
1**S (no contest).. 478
1-84....... 917

f*>5.1.01*2
878
947

1886
1887

1*88.1,008
848
4*29

1889
1890
1891

I

e*c.

have

a

riles*

given to all persons interested
a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the Ells,
worth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, In said county, that they may an
pear at a probate court to be held at Buckscounty, on the fourth day of
port, in aaid
December, a. d. 1900. at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be beard thereon II they w.
by causing

population of 37,241—a decrease of
seventy-one In the past ten years.
A. E. Sargent, of North Lamofne, sends
The American a box of strawberry buds,
blossoms and uew leaves picked Wednetday, Nov. 7._

cause.

David W. Benson, late of Tremont, in said
county deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Lizzie B. Benson
one of the executors therein named.
Althea Wilson, late of Caatine, in said county, oeceased. First accouut of John N. Gardner, administrator of the estate of said deceased, filed for settlement.
John A. Btover, late of Borrento. in said
county, deceased. First accouut of James ,\
Stover, admin'strator of the estate of said
deceased, filed for settlement.
Lucena H. Parker, late of Caatine, in said
county, deceased. First account of Rufus O
Parker and John N. Gardner, executors of
the estate of said deceased, tiled (or settlement.
Charles W. Wasgatt, late of Ellsworth, in
said county, deceased. Petition for order of
distribution, filed by Vernon G Wasgatt, administrator of the estate of said deceased.
Winnie Florence Davia, Charles H. Davia
and Percival W. Davia, minor rieirs of Charles
II. Davia, late of Ellsworth, deceased. Petition presented for sale of real estate by Ernest
L Curtis, guardian of said minora.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of aaid Court.
A true copy, Attest:—Ca as. P. Dorr. Register.

Franklin-Sullivan stonecutter*’
is driving the men away from
Isn’t it about time for somebody
home.
to relax a little?
The

strike

Edward Carter, of Surry, is exhibiting
potato freak. It is a potato of this
year’s growth which formed and grew
within an old one until obliged to burst
a

through the side of the parent tulh,
forming a perfect potsto yet remaining
partly within the old one.

out

Ray Veaate, of

Buebltl, aged

twelve

disnight after school.
As be neared tba “Miilhrook” he heard a
flutter of wings, and
thinking some
have alighted
ducks might
there, he
dropped to the ground and crept to the
edge of the bridge. He saw a large bird
in the stream.
There was only a small
charge in the gun, and he had no more
ammunition with him, hut he coolly took
aim and
fired. The bird was disabled
but quite lively. The boy threw a stone
Then be
at it, but miased the mark.
went down to face the bird which showed
The hoy secured a stick, and
fight.
striking the bird on the head, killed it.
He returned home with his | me, having been absent leas than fifteen minutes.
The wings of the bird when spread measured a little over five feet and six Inches
from tip to tip.
years, took a gun and
tance from home one

Uncle

’Thanlel

went

a

short

j

rPHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appoint# d executor
X
of the last will and wstame.it of Julia Higgins. late of Ellsworth, in the county of
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required
by the terms of aaid will. Ail persons
demands
the
having
against
estate
of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all Indebted
thereto are requested to msk* »*avmen» imJ os k i’ll M. Higoirs.
mediately.
November, fi. 1900.
subscriber nereoy gives notice that
rJ,HK
A she has Keen duly appointed administratrisof tne estate ol t'h irlM H. Drununey,
>

Robbins, of Deer Isle,

may be 101 years old

only

of

instead

i*«*te
Ell* worth.
tu
of
c«-untv
of
H incork, deceased, and given bonds as the
All persons hating
directs.
demand"
against the estate of said deceased are desired to
nt the same
pr
I thereto are
for settlement, and all in<!
requested to make payment immediately.
Msroakst K. DnrvvBY.
November ft. a. d. fbUI.

100

The Stonlngton Pre*a calls Attention to
tbe fact that tbe town records show that
Nathaniel Robbins was born March 13,
1790. The american’h Houth Deer Isle
says the

is

hard

like

“Old

question

Uncle ’Thanlel is
Uncle Joe*' of the song, who
settle.

to

i4«

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he Ii.un been duly appointed adminis1
trator of the estate of
V-»rth* P. Iladlock,
l.u-ot t rai b-rry I» es. in the county of llauu*ck, dec»-a»»-d. and given b ools as the

r|MIK

“Lived so long
I»ni nobody known! when he

March, Mrs. Gott,a very old lady

Sloi‘tngtofi,
years

«

said

she

knew

t.e

was

..
*“

from

y
•*,

K ilibrni, .NoiIhuh,

V

large

$4

ashurtment
to

to

•!(>.

.%«»

to

Call and examine

9»S.

before

of I,»-

to

%•

I.a-

A

Mi*-***'

2,
4

9l'h

tU

reu’s Jacket* from S'i.Sii

elw

good

a

Child€».%.

law

persons having demands
decease.! are desired
settlement, and all
indented thereto art requested to make payment Immediately.
UtusKr 1‘. Hadlock.'
N >v*nihrr R. i■*«.

:!
■■

774

I

purchasing T

where.

A. E.

MOORE,

|
I

Cor. Main and Franklin Sts.,

S

Ellsworth,

4

j|

1894 .960
1895 (citizens) .574
lf>96. 670
1896 (special).1,102

East Maine Conference Seminary

1897.1,102
1898 .1,097
1899.1,054

Maine.

AND

Commercial

552

College,

Bucksport.Maine.

quite evident

that these figures do
for tbe decrease of 500 in
Three times
Ellsworth's population.
within the past four years the total vote
has exceeded that of any year for tbe past
two decades, and it would exceed it again
to-day if there was anything like a warm
municipal contest. That looks rather as
if we had grown some bigger instead of
smaller, for who is there will say that
some of those municipal elections of ten

A Faculty of Nine Instructors.

account

1

riber hereby gi.es
that
been duly appointed .uimniisthe estate of
Dora It
Kite,
late of Tree.out, it. the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given *»onds s* the t>**r directs.
Aii person* having demands against the estate of said deceased are desir-d to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imIf. RKF.Kr A. Kick.
mediately.
November ft. I BOO.
subs,
r|,HK.
he h o
A

}f
101

subscriber
rpilE
he ha* becu
A

hereby gives notice that
duly appointed adminisol
t/aliste
Austin,
Klluvirb, In th* count., ol Hancock,
decease*), and gtv* n bond* ai. »he law directs
the
estate
All person* having demand* a.viinst
of said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, am! ail indebted
thereto
are requested t<» make payment
immediately.
Oclewr 1. IWO
PhilsMivk
ArsTts.

Id.

trator
I *te of

Sjjtiial Xot:ffE.

.in

«

WE?

These figures force the conclusion that
Ellsworth is larger than the census fig*
urea would have us believe, or at least
that there baa been no such decrease as

Its aim is to combine

thorough

lit
notice that
hy giv.
July appointed adminisof the estate of Hannah H
(iott.
late of T'emon*. in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the i.»w directs.
All pe rsons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desires! to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
t hereto are requested to make payment imLaw is F. Dorr.
mediately.
November ft, I9fi©

Bankrupt'a Petition for Discharge.
lu the matter of
Fat:r> N. Pi n on g ton 'in bankruptcy.
1
(tank root.
To the ilou. Nuthan Webb. Judge ol the District court of ire Unite
o.uu* lor the District of Ma::h
i» >.
W.nt* r llarb >r.
i<*N.ot
I^»4itu the
A
county ol Hancock, and State
in«.iu aaid district, rcspecuu.il> represent*.
uat on tnc 1* n au.» ol > .ly, last p*»l, be
w
duly Adjudged bankrupt under the Act*
f Conf ess re ..ti.ig t*»
u.ai upl.v; that he
ha* duly su.-iemleivd ail uis property and
tlath.n **1 n.oot-rlv. ml
Ini iu.lv coiublied
w ith all the rc^uirciiw ut» of *ani
acts and of
the order* «>(
-urt touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays that he may be decreed by the court ;<• hate A full discharge
from aii debts provable against hi* e-dau.
itiiih Mid ustikrupl acts, except such debt*
a* are
excepted by law 1 roai such discharge
Dated th:-i 8-b day of *. \« tuber, w. d. 15Mb
K k n N. 1’ b > n h KTt >.
•*

■ ■

lull!

■

j

j

j

j

—

Clerk.^

[

REMOVAL,
LEWIS
Dti.from
No.

HODGKINS has removed
to No. 7, Hancock street— the
residence of Dr. L. W. Hodgkins.
Ellsworth, Me., Oct. 31.

in-

legal Nottrre.

STATK OP MALNK.
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
2 Its situation is in the town ol
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
of 1,200 inhab. on the sixth day of November, in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred.
itants—free from the
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament
to
towns.
incident
o!
warah N. Cannell. late of
Philadelphia, in the
3 Its home influences are
county of Philadelphia, and Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania, deceased, and of the
proThe teachers are
bate thereof in said Commonwealth of Penninto intimate relations with the stu- sylvania, dulv authenticated, having been
to
the
presented
judge of probate for our said
dents at the
and in the social county of Hancock
for the purpose of being
allowed, filed and recorded in the probate
and
life of the school.
court of our said county of Hancock.
Ordered: That notice thereof be given to
4 It offers courses
for enall persons interested therein,
by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks
trance to best New
in the Ellsworth American, asuccessively
newspaper
a commercial course, and courses in
at
Ells
printed
worth, iu said county of Hancock, prior to the fouth day of
elocution and music.
December,;
a.
d.
1900, that they
may
appear at I
a probate court then to be held at
Winter term opens Dec 4, 1900.
Bucksport
m and for said
county of Hancock, at ten 1
o clock in the forenoon, and
write to
For
show cause, if
any they have, against the same.
O. P CUNNINGHAM,
5. A. BENDER.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the order of court.
Daine. 1
Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register.

temptations

larger

carefully
brought

developed.

tables,

literary

preparatory
England colleges,

we

HOW BIO ARE

estate

dollar* reward will >•* paid f
tie conviction
of any one eogagf-d in w»o«l Milling, or wood,
smuggling. *• it i* called, and any j verson or
>lei> «r *imtggled
person* purchasing «<m.o
from the*e ««*ver*l properties w ill tie pros*cult.I for vi >1 it ion *<t maluie* bearinw upon
rect-ii. iug of Monti go di. a.«. t.-eing access »ry
|
to the theft.
Five hundred dollir* will be
paid a* a reward for the conviction of any
person or p« r*oii* who imiiiriouniy wet tire to j
Bankrupt.
ft-iv pr
1 emphatically
ptrty owned by m
Or *er of Niinr.- lh« r<ou.
give mis warning that 1 will carry out the
Dl STRU T OK M Al > K A*.
law* of the Stale of Maine aud of me United !
On this '.tub d»v of November, a. d. 1900, on
.States, to far a- 1 ia\c*ii> right or premise*
reading the foregoing petition, it is
iu the cast
Properties protected by this no- I
Ordered by the court, that a hearing be hail
lice are:
Old Pe-er Bui<*r estate, lands for- !
ujKin the name on the 1st day of December,
merly owned by the My rick Thread Co., Kast- a. d. 19A/, before said court at Portland, iu *aid
man Hutchins Mary Kam. James Laflin. Khx| district, at loo'clock in the forenoon; aud that
abeth Multan, Barney 'Julian, and the Wentnotice thereof be published iu the LI 1 a worth
worth Point estate, all
ituated in Hancock
American, a newspaper printed in said disand Franklin towusbip*; I* mis in Limoiue !
trict, aud Inal all known creditor*, aud other
formerly owned by K. W. (Sxeely, L. Friend, A. j persona in luiercal, may appear at the said
P. WisweJl and U. A. Emery in common, also j
lime un i place, and show cause, if any they
homestead lot of Gidtoii L. Joy.
have,why the urayerof said petitioner »bouid
Mary C. Fkktz Austin.
not be g'.luted.
And it ih further ordered by the court, that
the clerk Khali send by mall to all knowucredIt K WARD
itor* copies of said petition and this order,
For the conviction and punishment of dereaddressed to them at their places of residence
lict game warden or wardens of Hancock
as stated.
who permit the laws of the .State of Maine to
Witness the Honorable Nathan Webb. Judge
be violated.
of the said court, aud the seal thereof, at
I have forbidden trespassing on these premPortland, in said district, ou the 10th day of
ises. according to the laws of the Stale of November, a. d. 1900.
Maine, and the statutes of the United State*
A. H. Davis. Clerk.
IL. 8.J
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
governing private property and public and
private parka.
Attest:—A. H. Davis.
I now give notice to game wardens that they
of Kinm! Meeting of Creditors.
must make arrest* in
compliance with the In Noth***
the District Court of the United States for
laws.
the Hancock District of Maine.
I herewith notify all dealers that I will
In the matter of
prosecute any one buving gams shot on the
A G. 1U li.ee,
In Bankruptcy.
Austin estate.
By order of
1
Mary C. Frbtz Austin.
Bankrupt,
To the creditors of A. G. Bulger, in the counNorth Hancock, Me., Nov. 6, 1900.
a
ty of Hancock and district aforesaid,

Bucksport—a village

1887

when

the

subscriber
r|,HK
he ha* been
A

IF

1”“.’

of

trator

I am correct In my interpretation of the
law. the Copperopolis house being s-dd
and bought in for unpaid taxes prior to it*,
was at
that time snd is now town property.
Another unmarried couple moved into the
Copperopolis house, therefore I ask that the
suffrage be conceded to the women of the
rotate of Maine; and in the name of God ami
humanity, the State of Maine and the Called
States of America, I demand the protection of
the game of my JC.aie.
Cunicuiocus f’ark was
fired last summer in order to get the deer,
moose and caribou.
Now, week days and especially Hunda * guns •n-i d*>gs are slaughtering deer on \u-vin, i-ropersy in spite of tLe
fact that for the last t v -ive or thirteen years
I have uotifi* (I ihe nub
generally, paitridge
and deer hunteis. u--h
trithuut Hog*, pur
ticulariy, that I will liberally reward ar»v person whu will give inf->rni»'.;
n
th-»t will le\t
to the conviction of ativ person or per*
violating the law of tre-p vs*. or m y mher
code that it m »y *e my p-1. ilt-ge to enj' »y a* a

spiritual development.

twenty

and 1888? Yet in those years,
stood credited by Uncle Sam’s
census of 1880 with a population of 5,052,
the vote was something like 100 short of
the vote in 1896,1897,1896 and 1899.
in

of

trator

To Cure a Cold in One Hay
Take Laxative Itmmo Qundue Tablets
All
In cure
druggl Is refuted tin- money if il fat
h. " t»rovv*s signature Ison each !«••*. -2ir

tellectual training with the highest

years ago were not just as warm
as those of recent date? Did any voters get
away from F. B. Aiken and H. B. Mason
to

%H

♦fiOO

572

It is

directs

again*' the esial* «*l **id
to preset,) th** same for

4

not

^THB subscriber hereby gives notice mat
she has been duly appointed executrix
X
of the last will and testament of William H.
Carr, late of Buckspcri, in the county of
Hancock, deceased, no bonds h ing required
by the terms of said will. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired
to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
Novembers, iwo.
Liczik J. Carr.

■

1833.777
18*3 (special).849

1900.

tice thereof be

give Hancock county

«

Millinery,

tiouits,

Tape* from 94

Jacket*
••

4

Main and

of

where 1 have

Dry

sho*** and

’*

voting strength of

1*92.

of

dtea* Jacket* from

city—and see if we can find there any
indication of loss in population. We will
Here sre some
go back twenty years.
interesting figures, and figures don't lie
(unless possibly U be census figure-).
Here is the totHl vote for mayor at Ellsworth elections since 1880.

! 1880. 783

S *n, corper

Franklin i-treet*,

display
Itool*,

the

|

my *tock of good* Into
formerly occupied by A. W,

i*tore

CUMHVan &

tteir

in recent years ut the municielections—which approaches hs near

pal
anything

I have moved
the

mnh>

cast

as

returns

a

F*

tbe Vuiiug list. This
whicti to estimate

Most towns

census

having been prethereupon hereinhereby ordered that no-

matter

"r

Rooms—first floor and basemen'
block oo State Street. Q||ttl
recently occupied by the Hancock County
Publishing Co. Inquire of John B. Redman
s ?r nt, in *ame hu:r g

oil

E ln.vorth's

on first
Sophia

STORK—
in Masonic

! polling hsl and mu.lipiy u hy four; some
‘even by five. Hut we will not be
satisfied with tbe poll list, which is sadly
in need
of revision.
Let us, instead,
! come right down to ti e actual number of
votes

mv

SHOWS INCREASE

tbeir

at

ROOMS

house including all
Apply hi 13 Ceutral bt.

in

floor
J. Chilcott

city. Fi cl any Iiuu-cb
year?-? Y«b, OiZ-.ua of

lie

iLrt.

to

be

ten

following
sented for the action
THE
after indicated, it ia

Dedham last

NOTICE.

schooner“Margarett Leonard"

years?

years

for sale
Rowe.

TklCYCLE—A first-class, brand new wheel,
J) 15100 model. List st **0. Will be sold at
a great bargain.
Inquire at The American
office.

among

the

|

tlmir

The

last

Fl’RNACE—In first-class order: fire
new.
to Clifton

past ten, and wilt be larger
motion.
We have no doubt the prothis
Ellsworth’s hardwood
year. And
motors of the new movement will be
industry is lu its infancy. How about
J
heartily welcomed by the board of the shoe factories, one established more
trade, and all its working apparatus than ten
and one within fen

cheerfully put

near

week._

plas

box almost
Apply
CyOAL
Woodward, Ellsworth. Me.

activity in the same direction. industry. How long since she lost it?
Its machinery is all sound, and only Was it within ten years? As a matter of
needs a little oiling and a little energy fact, lumbering operations on I'niou river
last year were more extensive than any
applied at the steam valve to set it in |
in

killed

r-

to

renew

! year

corn

square piano
Mrs. Kimek E.
PIANO—Second-hand
cheap. Apply
Ellsworth.

Ellsworth’s lost lumber

ourselves about

of"Thee«I

factory.

17 Pine St

who

leave us mail
of strangers
who come
among us. Do you think there lias bt-en
a net loss of 500
through removals? Doea

be commended.
It is also a broad
hint to our dormant board of trade to

A

Jfo: S.’lt.

j

A movement is

shoe

was born.”
worn for a few days to profrom the shoe. As a general liniThe farts are that tbe Deer Die town rement for sprains, bruises, lameness and * cords of a hundred years ago are very unrheumatism. Pain Balm is unequaled. For ! reliable. Msriy of them were destroyed,
sale by Gbo A Parcher, Ellsworth, and and mistakes were made in renewing them.
W I
Partridge, Bluehill. druggists
They were copied a few years ago into
new books, and t be later dates are reliable.
CEl.mtrt.
Uitc e’J'liantel himself says lie was born
.—
r..~
in lbOO. and no better authority than he
TO HfY —Yoke 3 or 4 year-old
■\1TANTED
cau be found.
Oulheolher baud, when
S. I). Jov, North Hancock. Me
alters.
if
Uncle Thame! celebrated hi* centennial

population.

friends

moose was

a

To mil persons interested in either
tele* hereinafter named.
At a probate court beid at Ellsworth, In
and
for the county of Hancock, on the alvtk
dav of November, a. d. 1900.

firebug.

tect it

there’s the rub!
It s
undoubtedly the lact that there have b« eu
and made many new ones if it had many removals
during the past few year-,
j
come out boldly with
the courage of but it is also true that new people have
its convictions.
come among
us during the same time,
I though this gain is less apparent. We
no

A

ter should be

births of
500

a

Oastine la after

drawing correspondent

without

application.

minutes at each

accu-

of

po stble

as

blood.and apply Chamberlain’s Pain Halm
twice d-itly. rubbing vigorously for five

Tuat is far

loss

closely

a*

But assuming for rake of argument
the returns of births are correct,

|

the Commercial

and it would have lost

The event took

the opera bouse.

shrinksge in
place last evening. Monaghan’s orchestra,
figures of
Ellsworth, furnished the music.

ceusus

DEATHS AND BIRTHS.

*|>ecuc:« of enlightened Amertthe character ami deed* of
cm- eulogizing
One
might a* well praise Aaron
Agulnaldo!
book

no

of Ellsworth

Legal Xolitn.

COUNTY GOSSIP.
Eastbrook bae

have

being asked and answered in the nega- every reason to believe that in the next
tive, by every town In which the census ten
increase in
years Ellsworth will
returns show a decrease in population.
material things and—yee—In population
Towns, like individuals, are pretty apt to
Hr)an’s Drfrat Inevitable
according to the Federal census return?.
The Bangor
Commercial, demo- feel bigger than they really are.

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
will gain
California and
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
for
the last 15 years, and believe him
Minnesota
will
Cheney
out ___-ach.
perfectly honorable In all business transactions
two, Colorado, one;
one; and financially able to carry out any obligations
made by their Arm.
Florida, one; Louisiana, one; MassaWest A Thcax, Wholesale Druggist, ToO.
ledo,
North
one; Missouri, one;
Walding. Kinhan A Makvix, Wholesale
Carolina, one; West
one; Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, actone, and Wisconsin one— ing directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces
of the system. Testimonials sent free.
on
distribution
a vert'
geoPrice 75c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
uses of the increased repHall’s Family Pills are the best.
(

Mississippi

or

sup-

posed that these cases run up Into the
hundreds.
There must be some other wrj to account for the falling off.
Perhaps the
time of the year the census was taken la
as accountable for it as any one things.
Early spring takes many Ellsworth workmen to Bar Harbor and other nearby resorts which are dressing up for summer
visitors.
Many girls and women, too, are
gone for the summer by the first of June.
None of these are counted in the Ellsworth enumeration.
Many others are
away from borne at this time of year, and

disposal. This : Haven’t they brought in some nefe
seems to us a much wiser plan than families?
Vacant houses? Count them up. Han
a new
organization for ihe
ton. This year's census was expected forming
same object as one already in exist- go upon Tun er’s hill; go up m ‘‘Jones’
by some people to make an especially ence. The 1 .te Charles H.
Drumiuey pasture”; go up to lie Rond sprit g setgreat alteration in the representation
tlement; go uuaii lu yVnAuifii,tuti *ir« l,
was president of the Ellsworth board
of states.
i>--an st reel and other cio-ss reels lot

„„I. nearer the geographical
city
centre of the country than Washing.o

one

to be

hardly

two such cases, but it is

surprising! How is this big decrease to
be accounted for? The question naturally
suggests itself: “Were we all counted?”
We appreciate the fact that this question

support of populism and have suffered

THANKSGIVING
PROCLAMATION.

er’s attention has been called to

How big la Ellsworth? Or rather, in
census returns, bow small
is Ellsworth? Figures from Washington
published as official by Maine papers, say
there are just 4,297 of us. M. 8. Smith,
one of the Ellsworth enumerators, says
bethinks the official returns will show
something more than that—4,334.
Assuming that the first figures are from
the official count in Washington, the population of Ellsworth has decreased 507 in
the past ten years, the census of 1890
giving Ellsworth s population of 4,804.
These figures, naturally, are disappoint-

up most
in

TO

ARB

view of recent

York all gain too—New Jersey, two
electors; Pennsylvania, two, and Connecticut one.
What actual losses in representation
there are to be found lire in the West,
the

SEEM

OTHERWISE—THERE

TEN YEARS AGO.

that no state will gain a larger representation in the next electoral college
than New York, while the three states
which are politically tributary to New

formerly called

WHICH

MORE VOTERS NOW

have been of the opinion that New
York’s supremacy was seriously challenged by the new census, find the
error of their prophecy in the fact

in what was

500 in the pest teu years. We do not mean
to say that the Ellsworth census enumerators failed to count something like 500 of
We believe they tried to do their
us.
work thoroughly and conscientiously. It
is highly probable that some who should
be counted were missed; indeed, the writ-

WE?

ARE

LOST FIVE HUNDRED.

gain

one.

BT THE

*0 cents

HOW BIG

“sentation

will lose one

EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.
AT
NLT.ft WORTH. MAINE.

frt-*

through the growth of
population. Alabama, Georgia and

r

;

catalogue,

Bucksport,

A

bankrupt:

is hereby given that Milton 8.
Arey, trustee of the estate of theaboveuamed bankrupt, has made and filed his final
report as such trustee; that said report shows
property for distribution among the creditor*
of said bankrupt, aud that the dual meeting
of such creditors will be had at my office. A
State street, in Ellsworth. Maine, ou the first
day of December, 1900, at 10 o’clock in
foie noon to pass upon such trustee’s report
and to transact such other business as may
properly come before said meeting.
John B- Redman.
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Ellsworth, Me., Nov. 14, 1900.

XfOTICK
.1^

_

Notice of Final Meeting of Creditors.
In the District Court of the United States for
the Hancock District of Maine.
In the matter of
F. Lorino Foster,
In Bankruptcy.
j
Bankrupt,
To the creditors of F. Loring Foster,
county of Hancock and district aforesaid.

J

...

j

N^SSSal-to

hereby given that A. H. t-ynan>of the estate of the above
named bankrupt, has made and filed his tin
*o°
report as such trustee; that said report
property for distribution among the creditors
of said bankrupt, and that the final meeting
trustee

o»Jce’

of such creditors will be had at my
n
State street, in Ellsworth. Maine, on the
in tnr
day of December, 1900, at 10 o’clocks
rep
trustee
such
forenoon to pass upon
and to transact such other business as
properly come before said meeting.
John B. Redman.
Referee in Bankruptcy*
Nov.
14, 1900.
Ellsworth, Me.,

;

j
f

FARMERS’ INSTITUTE

wRODINO HELLS.

Hall, North Ellsworth,
At Agricultural
'Saturday, Nov. 17.

NRWMAN-8TOVRR.
MIhb Mary I. Newman and Frederick E.
Stover, both of Ellsworth, were married
■t 9.30 o’clock this forenoon at the
home
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George F. Newmsn, on Park street. Relatives and a few intimate friends were
present.
The house was handsomely decorated

for the farmers’ insti1 he programme
THU American last week anwhich
tute
would be held at Agricultural

nounced

ELECTION
WHAT

THE

LATER

RETURNS

a shoe factory to cost |12,500,
pro300 pairs of shoes daily and employ
men
and
sixty
forty women. A committee Is in correspondence with a manufacturer of shoes, who has been In Castlne
for consultation.
It is proposed to organize a stock company, with shares at flO each, non assessable.
W. A. Walker, C. Fred Jones,
John 8. 8now, R. B. Brown, W. T.
Stevens, A. M. Devereux, George A.
Wheeler, Charles E. W. Clnskey and
George M. Warren constitute the committee having the matter in charge, and
each of them has subscribed to the capital stock.

KENTUCKY

WILL GO

IN

THE

duce

BRYAN

COLUMN, BUT REPUBLICANS
ball, North Ellsworth, Saturday, Nov. 17,
CHARGE FRAUD.
Is as follows:
m
Prof.
O.
M.
of
30
1
Gowr1»,
p.
At
A week has passed since the battle of
with evergreens, palms and cut flowers.
the ballots which resulted in such an
Orono, will speak on “Drainage and L’iI- Kev»
J M Adams, of the Congregational
K. II. Libbey, of j
7.30
At
m.,
p.
defeat of Bryanisra, nod it
j«ge”.
church, officiated, using the ring service. overwhelming
is now possible to state with reasonable
Newport, will apeak on “The Growing of
The bride wore a travelling dress of
and E. W. Wooster, of
and
Pears”,
bow the electoral vote will stand,
plums
blue serge, and carried a bouquet of white certainty
still be claimed as
Hancock Point, will speak on “Straw- carnations.
Miss Maude Stover, sister of though Kentucky may
doubtful.
berry Growing”.
t he groom, was maid of honor, and
George
The republican managers claim that
Secretary McKern, of the State hoard of |
I*. Newman, jr., brother of the bride, was 1
•griculture, will also be present, loaded best man.
Kentucky was (airly carried for McKinley
but that under the so-called Goebel law
with the valuable hints and information
After the ceremony a wedding breakfast
the democrats have succeeded in throwing
for farmers which he always carries with was
served. The bride and groom left by 1
out enough republican ballots to swing
biro. There will be general discussion of team
presumably to take the noon train the state to Bryan.
Joseph H. Manley
topics presented, and of sgricultursl mat- at some station between
Ellsworth and
ters in general.
says: “As we predicted during the entire
for
a
Bangor
trip to Boston.
One result of this Institute probably
campaign, they are attempting to rob ns
Wnet) the train left Ellsworth the conof the electoral votes in Kentucky tinder
will be the Increase of strawberry culture
ductor was entrusted with an immense
the power of the Goebel law. Our candiin this vicinity. The importance of this
bouquet which the groom will undoubt- I date for
industry and Its benefit to the community
governor wires that we have caredly be pleased to receive up along the ried
are generally under estimated. A conserKentucky for the electoral ticket and
line. Mr. and Mrs. Stover will be at home
elected him by over 7000 majority. The
vative estimate of the value of strawberafter Dec. 15 at the home of the bride’s
time has come when the American people
ries shipped from Hancock Point alone in
parents.
one year placea it close to fb.OQO. A large
ought to iusist at whatever coat that the
votes shall be counted as they were honpart of tbia money is paid out for labor,
Changes In Postal Service.
the strawberry farms furnishing employAmong changes in postal service re- estly cast.”
The Lewiston Journal ways: “Of course
ment to hundreds of hoys and girls dur- cently announced are the following in
McKinley’s re-election is certified by a
ing the vacation season.
| Hancock county:
laiiusiide but
it
is
agreed that the
The soil In this vicinity seems to he
Route 1561. Islesford to Seal Harbor, obvious steal of toe
Kentucky electoral
especially adapted for strawberry culture. from June 1 to Sept. 30 Leave Islesford vote ought not to be allowed to go as a
Boston furnishes a big market for the daily except Sunday at 8 a. ui.: arrive at joke; for if the reports are correct, the
Seal Harbor by 10 30 a. m. Leave Seal
charge of defeating me will ot the people
The facilities fur quick shipberries.
Harbor daily, except Sunday, on arrival this
year is as easily proven against the
ment from North E lnwurtn are the best, of mail from Bar Harbor, but not la»er
Bryauiiea as it was last year against the
Arrive I-|e*forci in 2% same
and with co-operation on the part of the than 12 30 p. m
Bryanile faciion of the democratic
boura. From Oct. 1 to May 31, leave lsiesparty.”
farmers of the vicinity, good service and
ford Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at
Granting that Kentucky’s electoral vote
concessions in the wsy of express rutin 9 a. in.; arrive Seal Harbor by 11.30 a. iu.
wilt go into the Bryan column, if the
Leave Seal Harbor Tuesday, Thursday and
might be obtained.
election is not contested, the electoral
Saturday on arrival of map from Bar Harwill stand as follows:'
bor. but not later than 12 30 p. iu. Arrive college
time
a
rfo
nesville
certain
man
in 214 hours.
Every
HLN.HAK)
Ur
1UHAL VUlt".
Route 1570
has a new ns by in his house, he ut once
Egypt to North Hancock.
1896.
1900.
Leave Egypt daily except Sunday at 6 55
a
hank
account
for
it.
hurl
a
starts
ot
a.
arrive
Hancock
North
30
a.
m.
7
m.;
by
|
fresh heir fund.
>»
>»
| Ii«avt North Hancock dally except Sun4*
4*
Thereare two ways of attaining an im- j uay at 8 a. in.; arrive at Egypt at 8 35a. in.
a
c
.2
.2
M
$
M
end—force
and
1
perseverance.
portant
«
o
u
u
The Way to Make « liestmit Salad.
Force falls to the lot only of the priv53
a
E
a
To make chestnut naiad shell a pint of Alabama.
11
11
|
but
sustained
ileged few,
perseverance
i
8
8
Arkansas.
large, solid chestnuts; throw, them into California.
can be practiced by
the most insignifi8
9
and Colorado.
water for five
minutes,
boiling
4
4
silent
cant. Its
irreslsisble

|
|

1

I

Bucksport Schooner Missing.
The Bucksport schooner “Leonora” (rot
the Ellsworth “Leonora”) has been missing since Oct. 18, when she sailed from
Boston for Penobscot river. She carried
a mixed freight for the landings along
the river and bay, and it is believed must
have foundered In the severe gales which
swept the coast a day or two after she left
Boston.
The “Leonora” was an old craft of
eighty-four tons, built in Barnstable in
1847, and well known along the coast. Last
spring she was purchased from Bangor
parties by Capt. Frank Saunders, of North
Bucksport, who commanded her.
Capt. SHundera was about twenty-seven
years of age, and has a wife living in

Laxative
the

on

every box of the genuine
Tablet.

Bromo-Quinine
cold In

remedy that

enm n

MARINE

with t hem.

|

A

Village

Ilia* kstnltli

Snvwl
Sou’s Life.

Ills

!

Little

Mr. II. II. Black, the well-known village i
blacksmith at tirabamsville, Sullivan Co.,
N. Y., says: “Our little son, live years
old, has always been subject to croup, and^ |
so bad have tin* attacks I ecu that we have
We
feared many times that he would die.
have had the doctor and used many tnedi
cine*, but ('hiinherUin's Cough Remedy
is now our sole reliance. It‘veins to dissolve the tough mucous,and by giving fre
quent does when the croupy symptoms
appear, we have found that the dreadtd
croup is cured before it gets settled
There is no danger In giving this remedy,
for it contains no opium or other Injurious
and may be given as
babe as to an adult. For

drug,

Parchkr
TRIlhik.

Kll-w •'■th.

confidently
ale

and

by

to

A

t»so.

W

I

1

a

Par

BiiiefiUi. n-i-ggiat*

t

skins;

then

boil

or

steam until tender. When they are boiling,
put Into a bowl a tenspoonful of salt, a
dash of black pepper, one onion sliced
very thin; add four tablespoonsfuls of
olive oil, rubbing all I lie w hile, and then
two tablespoonfuis
of tarragon vinegar.
Pour t hts over the chestnuts while they
are hot; stand aside until very cold, and
Gr the dish may
serve on lettuce leaves.
he covered
with fl'iety-chopped cress.—
Ladies' Home Journal.

6
Connecticut.
3
Delaware.
Florida.

4

Georgia.

13

13

LIST._

SAILED

Thursday, Nov 8
Plymouth, lum-

Sch Lulu W Eppes, Jordan,
ber, Ellsworth Lumber L'o
ARRIVED

3

3

Idaho.
24
llliuois.
Indiana. 15
Iowa. 13
Kansas.
Kentucky. 12
Louisiana.
6
Maine.

Maryland.

..

24
15

••

13

10
1

10

■

Massachusetts.

..

Michigan...

14

..

W R PARKER CLOTHING CO.
You’re the

,

Man

are

we

We want to sell

after.

you your New Fall Suit.

3
8
3

8

..

4
10
36

11
3
23

West Sullivan-At Nov 1, sch Mary C
Stuart, Bowden, Saco
Ar Nov 7, sch Gqprgletta, Peterson, Ellsworth
Sid Nov 7, sch Mary C Stuart, Bowden, with
curbstone liom Frank Blnisdell, Tor Philadel-

4

..

32
4

..

9
4
12

4

Shi Nov 11, sch Georg’etta, Peterson, with
curbstone from Craotree A Havey, for ProvlUeiice, R 1
Domestic Porta.
Boston—Sid Nov 11, sch Lillian Woodruff,
W C A
Sid Nov 9, schs M C Moseley, Sullivan; Mabel
E Goss, atonlngton
Ar Nov 8, sells Julia Baker and Arthur Clif-

3

3

4

12
4

..

••

4
6
12

3

3

176

295

Wyoming.

152

ford, Bangor

REPUBLICAN GAINS IN CONGRESS.

The result of the congressional and
state elections will increase the republican majority in both the House and Senate. The present House has a republican !
majority of twenty-one, which will be
increased to something like forty-seven. ;
The republican
majority of sixteen in 1
the present Senate will Increase to nineteen or twenty.

1

I

COMPLETE HANCOCK COUNTY VOTE.

complete vote of Hancock county i*
printed below. It shows a plurality ol

^
Eft
A W11

in make and

guaranteed
wearing qualities.

ft

Men’s heavy Oxford (irey
Vicunas,

41 D U

$5, $6 and $7 we have
heavy all-wool suits.

For

there

are

vU
Eft

M

Suits,

$8.00

Eft

VI

Men’s heavy Blue Cheviot

At

U

N

a

good,

solid

1,571 for McKimey, tifty-six more than
mil’s plurality forgovernor in Septembir,
ami the largest plurality with two exceptions given in this county since the war.
The two exceptions were last year and the
Blaine year.
The following table showing the republican pluralities for President in Hancock
county since 1S64 will be of interest:
Year.
1864
1868
1872

1876
1880
1*84

18-8
1892
1896

1900

nobby busi-

suits in cassimeres and
and well-cut and
well-trimmed ; let the price
ness

AA

cheviots

Candidate.
Plurality
Lincoln.
1,08;
1,4ft

Grant.
(4 rant.

Hayes.

69*

Garfield. 57*
Blaine. 1.8M-)
Harrison. 1,38*
67*
Harrison.
McKinley. 2.74*
McKinley. 1,571

At $10 your choice of a variety of SUITS that
be found in a large stock like ours.

can

only

Ajfl

^^1

idle L
Jacksonville— Sid Nov m. sclis
Maxwell, Pratt, Phllt Ueiphia; Henry Crushy,
Mubi>», Perth Amboy; Jessie Lena, Devereux,
New York
New York—Cld Nov 9, sch Wm H Card,
Lowell, Boston
."hi Nov H), sch Flora Condon, Bangor
Norfolk —Ar Nov 7, sch Hattie 11 Barbour,
Ersklne, New York
Portland—Ar Nov 11, sch Leonora, Bonsey,
Rondout
Savannah—Ar Nov 6, bch D D Haskell, from
Rockland
Providence—Ar Nov 10, sch Susan N Pick
erlng, Brunswick, Ga
Salem—Sid Nov 11, sch Annie R Lewis, east
Portsmouth—Ar Nov 8, sells J Bracewell
and Lizzie V Hail, Stonlngion for New York;
Jonathan Sawyer, Sullivan for Philadelphia
Philadelphia—Ar Nov 7, sch Myrouus, Bellatty, Monies Sound
Rockland—ar Nov 0, sch Mary A Hall, Haskell, Loulsburg, C B
Foreign Ports.
Halifax—SM Nov 11, Lark Allanwllde,
Ficketl, from Boston
Pkmeraka In port Oct -4, bark Auburndale, Dow, for New York

To
vcn«
towns.

W

a

■*»

o

»
-o

a

•=

a

“JL
o
j;

OS

g**

>>

Vote for President,
1900.

o,
o.
ii

s
2
•—

v.

®

12
31
73
47
58
119
31
7
9
129
5
114
1S8
33
75
35
14
31
3
35
61
6
70
41
2

1

When you want the

guaranteed quality,

come

largest stock,
to

the lowest

prices and

us.

ELLSWORTH,

■

■

•

MAINE.

from

[RAZORS,

them honed for two years free of
our

$1.50

charge.

to

Every

$3.00.
one

war-

WESCOTT,

St

Ellswobth, Maine.

11 Main Stbeet,

Ellsworth American

—

Castine.
Cran berry Isles.
Dedham.
Deer Isle.

Eastbrook.
Eden.
Ellsworth.
Franklin.
Uouldsboro.
Hancock.
Isle an Haut.
Lamoine.
Mariaville.
Mt. Desert.
Orlaud...
Otis.
Penobscot.

4>

«

>
q>

v,

>»

only COUNTY paper.

156
140
309
132
33
49
255
36
451
537
129
143
107
25

Ti
45
206
164
24
156
139
26

..

..

..

2
3
1
4
96
10
3

3

7

..

1

..

..

29
10
1
7
4
1
2

13
5
3

..

2
1
..
..

....

..

4
4
8

2

..

2
6

..

..

Stonington*.

..

..

..

8

Surry.

Swan’s Island.
Tremont.
Trenton.
Verona.
Waltham.
Winter Harbor.
Long Island plan.
No. 33 plan.
No. 8 plan.
Totals.
•Not incorporated in 1896.

Ill
107
41
207
40
8
39
43
24
11
3

4306

1

65
1
331
20
1
9
87
34
3
25

18
2

7
..

..

..

7..
31
9

1
..

..

•

2
..

1
8
5
23
1

17
1

1558

BANGOR.
Bangor, Ex. St.

6
6
6
t6

Brewer Junction.
Holden.
Lake House.
GreeL Lake.
Nlcolin
Ellsworth Falls.
ELLSWORTH
Wash’gton Jc.
Franklin Road.
Hancock.
Waukeag, 8. Fy.
Mt. Desert Ferry.

NOTK8.

f6

6
t6
7
7
7

f7
n
7
8
8
8
9

Sullivan.
Sorrento.

CONORKOATIOWAL.

BAR HARBOR.

m.a.

M.

12 40

m.

00 9 80 4 A0
05 9 85 4 Aft
12 9,42 5 01
84 flO 04 fft 24
41 rio 11 f5 Hi
49 tlO 21 5 41
69 rlO 81 fft 61
14 10 46 6 06
18 10 62 « 10
30 flO 58 fft 20
19 11 0? 0 29
49 11 17 fft 89
53 11 22 6 48
00 11 80 6 B0
4o..
50.
30 12 80 7 85

tStop on signal or uotlceto Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with tbroogfc
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Boston and 8t. John.
Tickets for All Points South and W«6t
sale st the M. C. R. R. ticket ofBcs,
Ellsworth.
Passengers are requested to procure tickets
before entering the train, and especially RUs*

on

Rev. A. H. Coar, paeior.
Friday evening, at 7 30, teachers’
meeting at home of Mrs. S. D. Wlggin.
Subject: “The Last Jewish Prophets;
Joel and Jonah
Saturday evening at 7.30, half-hour song
service in the vestry.
Sunday, Nov. 18—Morning service at
10.30. Sermon by the pastor. Sunday

worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice-Pres, and Gen’l Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY. Uen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag*t.

BOSTON AND BANGOR

Steamship Company.
WINTER RATES.

Rev. George H. Salley, pastor.
Friday evening, at 7 30, prayer meeting.
Sunday, Nov. 18—Preaching service at
2.00 p. in. Sunday school at 3 15 p. m.
Social service at

Tuesday, 7 30

7 p.

GREAT

m.

Y. P.

m

p.

S. C. E.

CONQ’L, ELLSWORTH FALLS.
Rev. G. II. Hefflon, pastor.
7 30

p. in., church prayer meet-

Sunday, Nov. 18—Preaching
10

30

a. m.

service at

Sunday school at 11.45. Even- j

ing service at 7 30.

OUT-OF-TOWN SERVICES.

North Ellsworth—liev. G. H. Hefflon, pastor at Ellsworth Falls, will preach
Sunday at 2.30 p. id.
Dollardtowx— Rev. George H. Salley,
of the Free Bspn^t church, will conduct
services Wednesday evening and Sunday
v\ kst

—

!

This question arises in the family every
Let us answer it to-day. Try Jell O,
delicious and healthful dessert. Pre-

b

pared in two minutes. No boiling! no
baking! simply add boiling water and set
to cool. Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a package at
your grocer’s to-day. 10 cts.

Boston

*

Mondays and Thursdays, at

p m.

From
and

What Shall We Have for Dessert?
day.

PARES.

Boston.

RETURNING.
5

Hancock
Service
Thursday
Kcv. George H. Salley.

IN
to

The rates of fare f -r through tickets:
Between
From To
Bar Harbor & Boston
reduced $* 00 $3 00
•Seal Harbor A Boston
3 85 2 90
3 80 2 80
Northeast Harbor A Boston
Southwest Harbor A Boston
3 7' 2 75
3 00 2 25
Stonliigton A Boston
The price of rooms, accommodating two persons each will i»e reduced from $2 on and $160
to $1 .'j and $1 00 each.
S'earner “Mt. Desert”
leaves Bar Harbor
Mondays and Saturdays at UnOa in, for Seal
Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest Harbor
and Stonlngton, connecting at Rockland with
steamer for Boston.

From

morning.
evening.

REDUCTION

W3.O0 liar Harbor

UNION

Rockland via way

bindings Tuesdays
(about) ft 00 a in.
E. S. .). Mouse, Agent, Bar Harbor.
Calvin Austin, Gen’l Supt., Boston.
William H. hill, Gen’l Mgr., Boston.

Friday

at

Rockland, Bluehill & ElMti sieamlft Go.

-■■

BOHN.
On and after
Bl< KFoR<>—At Rockland, Nov 4. to
Mrs Ralph \\ Bickford, a daughter.

Francos.)

Hr ami

[Louise

HLA IshFLL—At F ist Franklin, Nov 9, to Mr
and Mrs Fred K Bluisdeh, a son.
KLDRIDGF—At Orland, Nov 1, to Mr and Mrs
Tracy N Fldridge, a son.
M’lNTYRF—At Verona, Nov 4, to Mr anti Mrs
Winfield d McIntyre,a sou.

MARRIED.
KAlSEPt—A LLEN—At Bar Harbor, Nov 12, by
Rev Janies l> O’Brien, Clara M Kaiser to
William J Allen, both of Bar HarhOr.
YORK-BLUETT—At Bronk'in, Nov 7, by Rev
l> C York, assisted by Rev Kdward Bluett,
Ada Maude, daughter of Rev I» C York, of
Brooklin, to Howard Barnes Bluett, of
Boston.

1)1 KD.

117

51

258

v
-a
a
C3
>»
v,

O

3

A

*7?
o

.fi
O
O

ABCHKB—At Amherst, Mrs Emery D Archer,
aged 70 years, 11 months, 4 days.
CONDON—At Orland, Nov 8, Mrs Mehitahle
Coudon, aged 1*5 years, 0 months.
DODGE—At Hluohlll, Nov '.*, Calvin J C Dodge,
aired 63 years, 8 mouths, 15 days.
DOW—At Stonington, Nov 7, Horace Dow, aged
18 years, 5 months, 26 days.
GBAY—At Penobscot, Nov 7, Freeman A Gray,
aged 45 years, 1 month, 2 days.
ROBBINS—At Stonington, Nov 2, Infant son of
Mr and Mrs Stephen M Bobbins.
WELCH—At Stonington,Nov 2, Mary A Welch,
aged 5 years, 26 days.
WELCH—At Stonington, Nov 3, Clyde M
Welch, aged 3 years, 10 months, 10 days.

5

Monday, Sept. 24, 1900, until
further notice,
a steamer will
leave Ellsworth Tuesdays and
Thursdays at 8.30 a rn, and Surry at 7 a m, for
Bluebib. South Bluehill, Brooklin, Sedgwick,
Deer Isle, ^aigentville am' Dark Harbor, connecting wit It teamers for Boston at Rockland.
Returning will leave Rockland Wednesdays
and Saturday i* on arrival of steamer trom Boston, (not earlier than 5.30 a m), for abovenamed landings
Will land nt Goose Cove going East Saturday
ami West Tlturml t>
South Brooksvllle going
West Monday and East Tuesday. Eggemoggin going East Satur ay and West Wednesday
and Thursday (on Hag), (justice going West
Monday and East Tuesday.
Thursdays, steaniei will leave Rockland at
4.3C a m for Bluehill « inct.
Returning, will
leave Bluet.Ill about 9 a m for South Bluehill.
Brooklin, Sedgwick, Deer Me, Sargentvilie and
Dark Har'»or, arriving in Rockland to connect
with steamers for Boston. Steamer will touch
at any landing going Easton this trip to land
passengers or on Hag to take them.

111
94

275
121
38
45
160
36
378
433
91
98
88

70

74
26

171

78

123
17
107
111
28
68
81

68
9

75
39
7
118
87

2
3
1
4

4
3
2

3431

are

in need of

or, "Actual Business from the Start."
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Typewriting, ComLaw, Penmanship, Banking, etc. Elegantly equipped rooms and Bank.
Reopens
llrst Tuesday in September.
Terms very low.

21
12
..

5

..

1
1
2

t'or prospectus, address

CHAMBER SETS,

2

5
3

H. A. HOWARD,
ROCKLAND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

SIDEBOARDS,

..

2
1
1
1

QUILTS
PARLOR

..

or
;;

SCREENS,

HEADQUARTERS FOR

1
1
1

the

ONLY place

to

get

them

is at

23 Main Street.

jj

guns,

[

i:
4 ^
•,

J\

< >

•

RIFLES,
ammunition.;;
•

Season for
"

«

Partridge opens Sept. 15.
Oct. 1.

Deer

ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO.

C. R. FOSTER’S,
26

O

SPORTING GOODS,

::

7
70

Maine.

Rockland,

..

5

14
92
4
30
3
30
5..
36
3
9

1860

If you

merclal

837711
36
145
26
7
32
51
17
9
3

SHrocrtiscmcntB.

15
16
102
46
60
144
36
10
10
12
186
198
48
53
30
12
29
2

17

W INTE R AK KA NO EM ENT.
About November 1, 1900 will leave Rockland

Wednesday and Saturday going East, Ellsworth
Monday and Thursday going West.
O. A. CROCKETT,
Manager, Rockland. Me.
Passengers wishing to take the boat will leave
word at Moon’s stable, Ellsworth.

ae&crtisrmcnta.

c*

Sa#c

..

9

6
1

Sullivan.

j:

43
13

1

6
6

^
7t

175

..

2

.2

6

..

..

>»

24
4
2
15
1

..

9
7
5
3
1

..

Sorrento.

window.

STRATTON

The

258

Sedgwick.

TWO BLADES, Warranted, 25c.
We keep
ranted.
35T“ Notice display in

/II

Bluehill.
Brooklin.
Brooksville.

Bucksport.

W. R. PARKER CLOTHING CO.

ROBESON

Amherst.
Aurora.

*-•
a

O
a

Saa-Sa
65

11 0C.

—

1

5
oj

a

A. M.
9 00
P.

Promises to cure and keeps the promise.
No substitute for Hood's act3 like
Hood’s—be sure to get Hood’s.
CHURCH

oo.

a.

Sarsaparilla

Hood's

7

Portland.

treatment for catarrh.

common sense

M.

P.

Boston.

—

1896.

*

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.

In fact, because of the character of
the disease, and peculiar merit of the
remedy. Hood's Sarsaparilla Is the only

land, Spofford, Newburyport
Sid Nov 8, sell G H l(e> nohls, Marr, Gardiner

Vote for President,

for itself.

speak

Ar Nov 7, schs Hattie A Mayo, Bangor; Hattie S Collins, Sionlnglon ; Westerloo from Sullivan
Baltimore—Sid Nov 9, sch Helen G Moseley, Galveston
Bangor—ar Nov 8, schs Lizzie Lane and
Otronto, New York
Ar Nov 7, sch
Fern an din a
Florence Le-

DETAILED VOTE OF HANCOCK COUNTV TOWNS.
The following table gives the complete vote of Hancock county towns for President,
Nov. 6, 1900. The vote for President in 1S96 is published for sake of comparison.

w

50j

Hood’s Sarsaparilla so thorrenovates the blood and re-

oughly
stores strength that it permanently cures.

phia

15

catarrhal

all other

In these and

ing.

ARRIVED
Sch Henrietta A Whitney, Woodward, Boston
Sell Lavoita, Whittaker, Portland
Sch J M Kennedy, Hutchins, Boston
Hancock County Porta.

The

Men’s all-wool suits with
vest,
double breasted

Lewis, Pratt, Boston

Tuesday, Nov 13
Sch Cnressa, Harvey, Seal Harbor, lumber,
While unto, Haynes A Co

17
3

-.

a

Friday,

SAILED

9

..

12

Totals. 271

Sch Sumuel

9
..

especially dangerous In persons
predisposition to consumption.

It Is

having

Sunday, Nov 11

9

Virginia.
Washington.
«
West Virgiuia.
Wisconsin.

Saturday, Nov 10
Sch Mlnneola, Kane, Salem, lumber, Whit
comb, Haynes & Co
Sch Carrie May, Murch, Bar ^Harbor, brick,
H B Phillips
ARRIVED
Sch Wesley Abbott, Pederson, Boston

15
14

17

taints In the blood.

FREE BAPTIST.

SAILED

6
8

..

9
Minnesota.
Mississippi.
Hew are of the Too Liberal Use of Salt. I Missouri.
Salt draws ttic juices from beef in cornMontana.
! Nebraska.
ing, toughens lie libre, makes it very Nevada.
|
4
New Hampshire.
and
less
nutritious. On
Indigestible
10
New
the
draws out
cucumbers it
water, j New Jersey.
York. 36
toughen* the libre, and renders them very North Carolina.
indigestible. Salt acts in exactly the I North Dakota. 3
on tiili hn uii meat.
There are Ohio. 23
-ame wa%
4
Oregon.
t wo w ft) s of considering these chaugis.
Pennsylvania. 32
i would hardly say that salt de-trova the
4
Rhode Island.
food value, although it robs I he flesh of South Carolina.
it
less
Dakota.
its
value
South
of
food
by
rt
making
p
d 'geai in'e.—Mrs. S. T. Ilorer, in Ladies' Teuuessee.
Texas.
Home Journal
Utah.
4
Vermont.

atJbtrtiarmtntB.

..

..

8

15

Sch

13
8

..

8

promoted by scrofulous

school at 11.45.

Friday, Nov 9
Forester, Farrell, Bar Harbor

3
4

is

UNITARIAN.

Wednesday, Nov 7
Mlnneola, Kane, Boston

Sch

6

..

day

Port.
ARRIVED

..

brown

one

Ellsworth

..

the

surfaces, and

HARBOR TO BANGOR.

A- M. P. n.P. M.
BAR HARBOR
10 25, 8 25.
Sorrento.
4 00 ••••••
4 2ft.
Sullivan.
Mt Desert Ferry.
II 15 4 55 9 10
Waukeag, 8. Fy. 11 22 5 02 9 17
Hancock... 1120, 5 05 9 20
Franklin Road. 11 35! 6 14 9 80
J1 40 f5 24 9 B0
Wash’gtonJc
5 81 9 58
ELLSWORTH
11 58
6 8? 10 08
Ellsworth Falls.
til 58
Nlcolin. fl2 12 5 51 10 17
6 01 flO 27
Green Lake. tl2 21
Lake House. T6 11
Holden. fl2 38
6 20fl0 42
Brewer Jane.
12 58
6 43' 11 02
fi
11 00
1 05
Bangor, Ex.8t.
BANGOR, M.C. i 1 10 6 651 11 1ft
P. M. A. U. A. M.
30 3 50
Portland.....
5 35
Boston ...*.| 9 05
ft 071 7 2ft

irritating the delicate

cession of colds

<8
signature is

BAR

stomach, bowels and other
It is caused by a cold or suc-

lungs,
organs.

“The Sermon on the Mount
Sunday, Nov. 18—Morniug service at
10 30. Sermon by the pastor.
Sunday
school in the chapel at 11.45.
Evening
service at 7 o’clock.

This

Commencing Oct. 8^ 1000.

disease of the mucous membrane
lining of the nose, throat,

Inner

Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor.
Meeting for prayer and blble study
Friday evening at 7.30. Hpecial subject:

..

remove

a

or

Bucksport.

(!) b nv

!

Is

cases,

__

power grows

Catarrh

erect

FROM THE BATTLE SHOW.

Kaflraaba anti £trambsa».

Slbb crt term mts.

Castlne Wants a Shoe Factory.
Some of the prominent men of Castlne
have become interested in a project to

ECHOES.

FRANKLIN ST.

Thk American:

•

^

;

*

;;
< ■

ffJSialTJivES

COUNTY NEWS.

Tan AMBBICA* bat subscriber* at 106
the 116 past-offices in Hancock county;
Ml the other caper* in the county combin'
ch to many. THE AXEBtCAH u not the only paper printed in
Hancock county, and ha* never claimed to
ka, but it u the only paper that can property be called a CouiTTT paper; all Im
local paper*. The eircularest are merely
1
t(r
7
'KBICA!*, barring the Bar
Harbor Record’* summer list, it larger
Ikon that of all the other paper* printed
in r
tty.

gf

lb* additional

AVic«

County

m<?

other

number participated In the exercises,

themselves very creditably. At
the close of tbe exercise*, refreshments

page*

■

Em*

Thursday.

»’

Ft

Netpm

bounty

Last Thursday John J. Love, who is at
work at Hall
Quarry, came up from
Indian
Point in the sloop “Lottie”.
He returned Saturday,accompanied by his
sister Emma.

other pages

see

Ikenkiio.

Mrs. Beiit* 3«ake i9 visiting friends in
Reckla nd.
Fred Pierce is working
44Frank Joi
Mrs.

day

Wells went to

Boston Mon-

lU<u<lt.

tot t

Staples, of North Deer Die,

Mrs. iv.izu

In

tbe church

*u ioaii

built this winter

for

few

near

precinct

School in

a

days.

c!os*d

went to her home

in

on

inches lomr.
account

conscious she does not know.

ing

and

doing

are

the
not

wounds

she is

while tulle

fastened with

a

dia-

pin, a present from the groom.
The bride carried a bouquet of bride-roses

and maidenhair ferns.

charming

feature of the occasion
t he young lady ushers, Mertle and
Winnie Ycrfc, sisters of the bride, Idella

Hill and Winifred

Bracy.

They

proceeds
purchase

were

ribbon trimming, i
and
carried
The
chrysanthemums.
church was prettily decorated in everwith

tie Sargent, of Sargentville.
The ceremony was followed by a reception at the parsonage home of the bride's
parents. Mrs. Edward Bluett, mother of
the «re^o*Y! a listed the young couple in
Mrs. Bluett
number

were

applied

!

Une Femme.
w

ho has been ill

!

so

loiq

daughter

Powers, of Fall River, j
Capt.
Mass., is visiting his sister, Mis. A. li.

bell for the schoolhouse.
G.

a

and (Vo5!

win

father,

Hiram

line.

Une Femme.

Harbor,

Coggins visited
Gray, at Sargentville

sawing.

I

The

j with

prospects

j

on

for

are

a

tract

a

last

Mrs.

George Torrey, who has been at
East Surry the past two weeks, has returned home.

j

E. N. Osgood gave a grapbaphone entertainiueirt at the scboolhouse last Sat-

j

Harvard Curtis and Charles
Cunningham left Monday for township
No. 2, where they expect to be employed
the coining winter in lumbering.
The gale on Friday last was the heaviest
in this place *ur several years. The wellknown sand point, on Capt. W. V. Cog-

gins’ shore, was nearly inundated, the
water rising over the bank, and filling a
low tract of land to such an extent that
quite a large pond was formed. At the
carrying-place beach, the water flowed
over the road, washing away the culvert
and making the road impassable until
damages could he repaired.
N«'v *1

Many people worry because they believe
they have heart disease. The chances are
that their hearts are all right bat their

stomachs are unable to digest food. Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure digests what you eat and
prevents the formation of gas which
makes t he stomach press against the heart.
It will euro every form of indigestion.
WlOGIJf & AIOOltE.

Headaches.

a

busy

of

winter

rising from the

Astlcou inn is

us.

j ruins.
the

The frame is partly raised. Work
to the Howe cottage is well

annex

Clark, of Philadelphia, who bought
the Adams cotta eat llsrbor-ide, is having t he ell tukeu down. He will have a
more extensive one huiit, with modern
improvements.
Lumber for the B-«d‘ev college has arrived and the fir«t floor is being put on
) the foundation. Szeof house 37x48 wit li
an ell 20*37.
There will he two floors,
Mr.

are I

h

Sixteen

I

t*»,

s n

hath

*•..»

-s

tcliiehlll

Josie Bridgham and Mrs. Anni

«»*d

room*.

J

*.

o-

v

Petk-

A.

was

well

known

in

this and the

he

towns.

been

had

many

vears

Gott’s

buried at North Castine in

|1

Dunbar

was

family burying ground He will be
gr»«tly missed especially hy the boys and
the

young nuu with whom he
favorite

wan

general

Ct.im ax

W <>rk In Shaw*-' steam stave
to

a

The

was

sermon

helpful and uplifting in all regards.
jI text
from John’s gospel, and

Bu»ler

grand fa? lie*-,

to

are

John

board

mill begin*

T. Clark,

er

;

ing

Conary.of Rockland,

is

relatives in town.

Martin

be

can

the

W.

wife, of Gott’s

Is

■»

A

I

I

■

is

petition

lies'

November

by

and

T»»e -e.iiors *«f rhe
1« » y have chn**eii
land, spent Sunday in town.
Mrs. Anna Joyce picked a tine hunch of cr.f.|-i»»- mid I* ses f.»- their o I a <* color**.
liomore e» >' >•*** are crimson arid
; T e
buttercups in tl*e fields Monday.

Fr*nk R^adt ury bp* t»een notified that
atone

Babbidge

N* xt Sunday the Baptist Sunday school
will give a blble day concert.
A good
programme has been arranged.
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B jnsey. the barber, has a w-e|i ar- ! Msud, w bo l ave been tmployed near
B-tween fhirry-five a»*d forty B**bekahs
i
are
home
a
week.
for
ranged lawn. If others of t bis plac e would Portland,
from El -worth
eufi rtMined by lie
follow t lie example, a village Improvement
Edwin Joyce, who bus been sailing out
ILuehill hiilge Friday evening. An soon
of Gloucester this season, is at borne.
society would have nothing to do.
He ;
as t hey arrrived a
bmuteou** «upper whs
is boarding with his brother, Capt. Leslie
A deer came out in the settlement FriAf:i r
he *upp*-r the
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Blurhi 1
A
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lodge went through ? he degree work and
deer went into a clump of bushes that
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Miss Edith Wood and brother Byron, of
Sargent vi lie, are visiting their grandpar cuts, Capt P. M Friend and wife.

at the

Sunday afternoon.

on

Ida. Frank arid Millie

«irk9

ho'PKal f«r trw»!iBfi.i, ton. alter nix
week-of care Aim Akiifin attention I
Alter
am but lllrte, If axjt. tetter.
l*a% u« th« hospital I t«'gau to take
W llliams’ Pink Pills for Pale
i»r
people upon the recommendation of
a friend a ho bad been benefited by
Piaiw. aw<1 they have done more good
than All the doctors combined.
“I b«d only taken a f* a oom-a when
I he^-an to fi-el better ard a Ithln one
arek had rni? *4 tbr**» pound". I
couid enjoy n v ! reakfnet. a hb h was
Aomet .uug 1 bad not been able to do
fan low < tlm**.
I l.fi1 « eo iv *»/*h ri’rf derec lr T'r.
"«• <or Pule
»•' Pink
People
ai.d highly r -on.mend t' n
Vki. I»n ia Wit t.ia.
5 IT Crescent Strovt, lirockton, Muss.
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at school here.

Sirnonton, of E'faworth,
“Church of Our Father”

F.

J.

Rev.

Island.

V.

ing to the illness of tie |*a-tor, Rev. E.
K. Drew, the services were conducted by
hisson,Rtv E S. Drew, of Sedgwick. Capt.

Nov 12.

week.

•«

Ow

rati*

Mass

“For two year* I endured the
torture* of narvouinr**, headache.
weakness ami Iona of
ihtuacw.gr
appetite. My weight wu* only 76
pounds, while I had weighed over 100
lonrid*. 1 «sa subject to se\ere headaches. mostly In Ihs morning.and at
times 1 wav so dizzy that 1 could
m arc#iy distinguish one object irom
another.
I spent a great deal of money experimenting with uifftrtni physicians. but non** of them gate mv any
relief. Lest winter 1 got **> much

He leaves a widow
and three sons—O*en and Fred Dunbar,
of this town, and Edward, of Campello,
Mass., who was present at the funeral.
The services were at the Bar tt«i church on i
Wednesday forenoon under the order of
of which
Rising Star lodge, K. A. M

neighboring

J. A. P.

Harry Conarv returned from Brockton,

the ha I

lif*» ami

Iona.
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Louise Hastings,of Melrose, Mass.,
in town, stopping at Frank Fogg’s.

Mrs.

I>*e

Fogg

West Eden,

and
are

daughter

visiting

Lis

Bernice,

of

mother, Mrs.

|

1
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home

man
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He returned home Wed-

The schooner “Judith Ann”, of Deer
nesday morning.
Isle, Capt. Eaton, loaded wood at Allen’s
Nov. 10.
Kay.
wharf Wednesday and started to haul off
KmmI l.amnilie.
in the night at high water, when she was
Mr. Freeman, proprietor of Shore Acres,
caught by the first puff of the gale and
before she could be anchored had drifted left Wednesday for biB home in Boston.
Schooner “Hattie Loring” has been
upon a small ledge just above the w harf.
The tide had turned and she could not be discharging freight for H. L. Smith & Co.
got off. She rested on the middle of her
keel, and heeled in shore, filling with water
the next flood tide. All efforts to remove
her proved useless
until the steamer
“Catherine” came to the rescue Sunday
afternoon, pulled her off the rocks and
Left her on the flats. The vessel was badly
strained.
Nov. 12.
G.
Lamom*.

Capt. Charles Hodgkins returned from
Boston Saturday.
There will be a missionary concert in
ihe church Sunday evening, Nov. 18.
Capt. Howard Farnham, who has been
snjoying a short visit at home, returned
fbursday to Boston to take command of
ichooner “Lillian Woodruff”.
The entertainment by the town pupils
vas the interesting feature
of the last
trange meeting.
Sixty or more popils
vtre present, and more than one-half the

“Tremont”
has taken the
“Pauline’s” place on this route while the
Steamer

latter is

undergoing repairs.

Nov. 12.

H.

2W)rrtisrmrnts.

Hpecchcri
Nov. 12.

wire

made.

H.

C.

A.

J. H. Dougin** bad moved hid fniniiy to
Portland.
of Mt. Desert Fern,
aucceftaful term of school here

Harvey Carter,

slid 2,

is

fe.v

>lHillM>ro

<>»«».

Schools

A

cloned
laat

a

Saturday.

Mr-.

David

Clo«*un

uud

children,

of

RU«worth, and Mrs. Mabel Tenney, of
North Hancock, apent la**t week with
their father, l)ttv:d Moseley.
Gardiner Bowden had

drowning

from

last

narrow

Thursday

on

escape
Skil-

The wind blew eo bard that
it carried away the mainmast. The boom
hit him on the back of the head, knocking him overboard. As he fell he had the
lings river.

presence of mind to catch hold of
and

saved

quite

a

himself

distance.

time,
Nov. 12.

and had

no

after

He
email

a

rope,

being dragged

was

alone at

the

boat.
Are.

Mount l>«*««*rt Ferry.

Miss Maggie Colby and .Miss Simon, of
Bangor, are in tow n for a few days.
It. H. Kellutn went to Boston last Wed-

nesday. He is employed on the elevated
railway.
Edward White, of Bangor, was the
guest of his sister, Mrs. Ella Grant, a few
days last week.
Schooner “Georgietta”, Capt. PeterBon,
sailed for New York
this
morning.
Woodbury Ladd went “before the mast.”
Rev. Mr. Richardson conducted the
Christian Endeavor service Sunday evening. After the usual topic, Mr. Richardson
gave an interesting talk on the Bubject:
"Choose ye this day whom ye will serve.”
Nov. 12.
Yankapoo.
SomeSYlIle.

Schooner “Kate L. Pray” has gone to
Sullivan to load with atone tor Boston.

CEben L. Higgins and wife, of Minnesota, spent one day last week with Mrs.
J. Uainor. Mr. Higgins was formerly a

tX-O** take
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WE GUARANTEE ITS ACTION.
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good.

MU.K (i.MI.KK,
k.iln W«»rtll, Mr.

_

r.

Preble, son of Rev. M. S. Preble, Mary E. Fogg.
Monday.
Mrs.
Etneline Tibbetts
lias gone to
to
The tide was the highest known for sev- Topsfleld
visit
her daughter, Mrs.
eral years at Surry Thursday.
Carrie
Decker, who has employment
there.
C. P. Jarvis, who underwent a surgical
Lewis Jordan, of Mt. Desert Ferry, was
operation three weeks ago, is able to be
in town Tuesday, the guest of Eben Kingout again.
came

week.

Eddie and

cleared and

He was
j t>pring with Capt. J. F. Peterson
land on Cross street and is building a
unable to do any work, and was sent home
i street through it. He has sold several i by the first linker coming this way
bouse lots on the new street.
Capt Dunbar has followed the sea all hl§

ha:n & Son

was

snrn.

her

urday evening.
Capt. Frank Torrey and wife, of Sedgwick, spent a few days here last week,
calling on relatives and friends.

were

years,

E. Kimball has bought

L.

George Walker and daughter Dorothy
spent last Sunday in town, the guests of
Miss Helen M. Smith.
at

per the tables

a

j

r

Charles

A.

!
Sunday j

Bar

of

than

Blinding

short
McLearn,
was
entertainment
given, consisting of
in
the
church
Union
preached
songs and recitations. In the flower exafternoon to a large congregation.
hibition the prizes were awarded to Mr.
L. E. Kimball is talking of building a j Smith and Mrs.
Dority, of Sedgwick, for
Urge cottage near the Pepper cottage. ! guessing the largest nunitor of names of
He has a crew at work cutting stone for ! flowers exhibited. The
proceeds of the
the foundation.
whole amounted to nearly f*J7
crew
at
work |
Graves Bros. have a
Capt. Joseph G. Dunbar died Monday
putting in foundation for the Pepper morning. Nov. 5, of enlargement of the
cottage to be built on Schooibouse hill, heart
He has been out of health the last
The lumber has arrived.
two
but went to the banks this
Rev. C. 8.

day

to

flirt) rrttsnnrntc.

The chicken supper at the hall Saturday
under the management of the
Saturday evening
a
He will work ladies’ sowing circle, was decided success
both socially and financially. After sujJ-

the

i-m

entertained their friends

_

Better an ounce of
pound of to-morrow.

in town

Southwest Harbor.
Bradley cottage.

from

Missionary Kev. Nathan Hunt
holding services in the Union

church for the past two weeks
He will
continue them through this week.
12.
Nov.
J*k.

Maude Thompson is employed in

J. H. Soul is baa just closed a contract
build the Murray eottage near the

on

State
has been

Mrs. (Tara Bowden has gone to Gingham, Mass., to visit relatives.

to

modern

j preached

Mrs. MeI) >n«M i«* to s’art for her home
in Connecticut M '••day.
Hhe we* not
favorably imprest* d with the finding*

A

the steamer

Surrt.

Rose

the

H.

Bangor.

been

golf grounds.
Pedrick GiHey moved

School In district No. 8 begins
to-dsy
with the same teacher as last term. Miss
Grant, of Columbia Falls.

of life.

Monroe Wardweil and Mr. lineman, of
Brockton, Mass., have been stopping at
George Wardwell’s several days.

has

to sit

Whitaker and wife.

Pfnoh«rol.

day.

rushing the work on the interior and
nope for a speedy completion.

|
mill for

his

inter’* and next season’*

as

Mrs.

across

in

were

sea

ill with tyup part of the

8. R. Tracy, who
phoid fever, is able

h

Noyes

fund for the

occupants
trip Thursday as usual, but came late Fri- cheerless,
lost.
Mrs.
mourning for
something
day afternoon.
Orcutt
illuminated
her dwelling,
Mary
Capt. Judson Freetby’s yacht “The notwithstanding the fact that the head
Effie”, which was anchored in the har- of the
family was opposed.
bor, weut ashore in the storm Friday
Nov. 12.
Ch’e’er.
night, and was badly damaged.
South

commences

t be

Sov. 12.

Miss

}

Mary

E. 11.

Nov. 12.

on

«*n

voyage

Ralph Hardy and Herbert Parsons and
wife, of Carmel, were iu town a few days
recently.

wit

U

storm

annex

;

1

wont to

severe

an

are

Will is

John F. St- oles, of North Brooklin, has
moved his family into the Burrill house.

to the

on

Daniel Bunker, of Ea*t Sullivan, is
making his son Charles a visit.
Wilbur Herrick is getting ready to
move Mr. Curtis* stab e.

ail

C. R H

All the schools, with the exception of
tb« one in precinct 9, closed Friday.

Mayo.
Owing

J.
building
Gardiner cottage No. 1.
Is

H. Soulia

3 llllVMft

Miss

in

quarry in
and December will be wanted

improving.

Mrs. F. V7 Cole and
Boston Friday.

cottage

Mr. and Mrs. II. G. Herrick, who so
recently buried their only child, Mrs.
Katie Johnson, have again been called to
sermon
breathed the spirit of the beSherman Scimmon is loading a
car
A quartette S mourn the loss of a dear one. Mrs. Herwit b clapboards at the East brook cross- loved disciple throughout.
rendered tine singing.
Miss Nellie Bart- rick’s brother. Calvin Dodge, died at tils
ing.
home in North Bluehill Friday' after a
lett sang as a solo, 4 Still, Still with
Frank Coombs has rented the G. L.
lingering illness.
j fhee,” which was very acceptable.
Coomb* bouse and has gone housekeeping
Nov. 12.
R.
Sub.
! Nov. 12.
w

all the

Blanche Bracy,

term

Stomngton

No one can tell where the disease originated, as there has not been a case In the
neighborhood before for many years.
Ego.
Nov. 9.

here.

Nov. 8.

in

neighborhood, just

this

collected, the

was

to the

John P. Gordon will stock

this

of

ton.

Is

of

with their

recipi-

the

much

W***»t FrMiikltn.

Nel'

pretty and useful
The ushers were presented
presents.
with pearl and enamel pins by the groom.
Mr. and Mrs. Bluett will reside in Bos*

a

Perley Pond and wife, of Bar Harbor
visiting Mrs. Pond's parents, E. p]

the

t herein.

receiving.
Mr. and

to be

Not 12.

this

herrits and autumn leaves.
greens, red
About 4o0 witneased the ceremony. 'Ibe
wedding march was played by Miss Mat-

ents

exercised

mission fee of 10 cents

were

dressed in white

building

is

“Harvest Home", Capt. Somes,
for the winter in Somea

home of Rev. G. E. Kinney
evening. Miss Allcs Gertrude
Whitten, of Steuben, and David Ulmer
Bran scorn, of Someeville, were married.
Their friends wish them a pleasant

his lot at Harborelde.

will

continue work

pains
last
patience
The schooner “^eth
Nyman”, Capt.;
training their scholars to such a degree of on Saturday evening last. Music and
The ‘•chool logins to-day, taught
by Mitchell, has l*een
look up the even Ini:.
other
entertainment
Mrs.
Alice
M.
heading with staves for
perfection.
Twining preMiss Lizzie Davis
I a Shaw.
sided at the piano. wh!ch is the same as All enjoyed the time.
Visa
Marie Harriman, of Brockton,
The tide wa** the highest here Thursday
The bouse of Mrs. M. A. Franklin is
saying that the music was of the best.
Mass is with her mother at bewail CanThe young folks were greeted with rounds completed on the outside, and present®
that has been known for years. It nearly ;
of applause and all went away highly an imposing appearance in its new dress. j dage’s
rulntd the dike.**, and damaged W. L
M»s. S. C. Grindle has returned from t iu ill's dam so
pleased with the entertainment. An ad- Carpenters, masons and painters are
j-t
badly that considerable.

mond

A

thoroughly disin-

be

will

Two of the deaths

now-

well.

and

The bride was prettily attired in Swiss
muslin en traine, with Yalencienes iace
insertion ui d ribbon trimmings, and a
veil of

Stanley

Charles

be neceatary before he
can
in hia carding mill. A discarded sail boat which had been hauled
up
aa was supposed, high and
dry, was carried
some distance and landed on an old
whart

repairing

many

Tuesday

cottage is pro-

new

has

and

sound.
At

C. A. Kimball came down from Boston
to vote for McKinley.

fected before the next

The

dressed.

dangerous and

^

used.

was

full of coasters during

the past three months, bat
she was tenderly cared for by a professional nurse, and by her slater, Mrs. W.
H. Rice, at whose home abe spent ber
last months.
Mias Young
graduated
from tbe Massachusetts hospital nearly

acboolhouee

were

I.a*t Friday evening the pupils of the
The wedding of Miss Ada Maude York, |
grammar and primary schools under the
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Daniel C. York,
direction of the teachers, Miss Josie M.
of this town, r.nd Howard Barnes Bluett,
and Sus e E. Long, gave an exhiof Boston, took place at 8 o’clock Wednes- Gray
bition at the grange hall. The exercises
day evening, Nov. 7, at the Baptist church.
consisted of declamations,
recitations,
Ilev. Daniel York, father of the bride, ascharacter tableaux,
sisted by Rev. Edward Bluett, father of dialogues, singing,
etc. The pupils did exceedingly well, and
the groom, officiated.
The double ring
the teachers must have taken a deal of

service

was

Ansel

for

board has used every possible precaution
to prevent the spread of the disease. The

regain-

On

York coming in the neighbors

wounds

un-

crept up stairs, and

consciousness she

Mr

I'xe Femme.
BLUETT—YORK.

How lonsr she remained

1

Mbs Hutc hPenobscot to-

called

Nov. 5.

The harbor

v

her home.

8

of the illness of the teacher.

Pigs
day.

of

is anchored

Manchester's
gressing duel y.

George W. Dunn, son of Howard Dunn,
Ellsworth, was in the village Iasi TuesStella Freettiy, who ha- been to Boston
day on his way home from Bangor. He cause*.
for medical treatment, came Dome SaturNov. 12.
H.
is employed as engineer of a four-masted
day.
schooner.
George E. Emerton, second g-htith l»f*r !•!#.
Bert Marks, who ha« been a fireman on mate of the same
vessel, came with him.
J. P. Robbins arrived home from Viboard the steamer “Gov. Dingley”, Is at
There was a phenomenally high tide nal haven Friday, having completed his
borne.
here last Thursday and part of the steam- job there.
A large cottage is being built at North
boat wharf was swept away. Friday the
Gustavo* Mitchell is selling his bsy
Brooklin for Miss Peabody, a summer wind blew
heavily from the southeast and and appies preparatory to returning to
resident.
the tide was still higher. All the wharves Yarmouth.
Hay sells readily at a good
Adella Hill, who has been teaching at and the long bridge were submerged. All
price, but apples are a drug on tbe
Winter Harbor, is at borne for a few that remained of the steamboat wharf,
market.
weeks' vacation.
except the outer pier, was washed away,
Presiding Elder Day arrived Monday
from
The
nor*~<v~
and
the
that.
Mrs
planking
Eopa* and children, who
to bold a quarterly meeting. The service
warehouse
with
the
wharf
and
the
went
bave been visiting friends in Boston, rewas held Tuesday evening and Mr. Day
shores of the harbor were strewn with
urned Saturday.
left Wednesday for Swan’s Island, where
Miss Mary Stanley, of Boston, who has the debris.
be expect* to remain till Monday.
Last Tuesday, as Mrs. Serena Gray, who
been spending her vacation in town, reMaud, the little daughter of Mr. and
is keeping house for Henry G. York, was
t jrned home Monday.
Mrs. Frank Steele, and two children of
cellar a pan of potafrom
the
bringing
H. S. Kane has sold a lot of land to E.
A. Welch, of Stonlngton, died of diphfor dinner, she fainted and fell from
W. Griffin.
Mr. Griffin contemplates toes
theria Saturday, Nov. 3. All the other
a box of glass jars containthe
stairs
into
building a bouse soon.
patients are recovering, and no new
ing preserves, making a complete wreck cases are
Mrs. Nancy Mayo is having the ground
reported at present. C. M.
of the jars and cutting her right arm
Pert’s family were cleared from quaranbroken fora new building which will be
badly, one wound being more than three inn Tim purls
scanino
Tha
liaall h
bas been

Schooner

■>*

the etorm.

last

twenty years ago, and baa successfully
followed her profession since that time
until failing health compelled ber to give
it up early In the past summer.
She
united with the Baptist church In this
town when a young girl.
After her removal to Masaachuaetta ahe united with
the Clarendon street Baptist church In
Boston. Throughout her Christian life
she ras devoted and loyal to the faith.
She gave very generously to charitable

Howard P. Greene, who has been learning the jeweler’s trade with John C.
Ralph, at Southwest Harbor, returned a
few days ago. He has rented a shop and
gone into business on his own account.

tbe steamer

on

held

a,

■

Northeast flarhor.

Mondsy afternoon. Rev. J. S. Blair
officiating. Miss Young has been a great
sufferer

L. Judson Webber, who has been employed at Bar Harbor, returned last week.
He has moved into W. G. Pert’s house and
will resume business as a tonsorial artist.

were

of this place,
friends here.
resident

othrt

*r*

;~rr:‘

""'■

..

in tbe upper bell.
The funerel services of tbe late Olive

P. Young

Count}, .Ve*r*

n» mdditional

served

were

HIiiel.til.

Schools closed last Friday.
Miss Emma B. Love, who has been
teaching in Penobscot, returned home last

Co Li oTY NE WS.”

COUNTY NEWS.

ac-

quitting

Impoverished Mood is a Mire sign of
interna) disorders. We see every dav
Phi many people whose faces
plainly
show that them is something
radically
wrong.
\\ c want all of our fellow-citizens to
know of our splendid blood purifier
and MihhI maker.
\N e refer to Vinol.
Vinol. as we have before stated, is a
purely scientific preparation.
Vinol owes its virtue to Hie fact that
It contains in a highly eoncentraeed
state tlie active curative
principles,
taken from the livers of live ernls—the
•nine
elements that formerly were
found in ood-livcr oil, and w hich made
it famous.
\ inol does not contain the grease or
fat that characterized cod-liver oil and
made it in many cases worthless.
Vinol acts upon every one of the
great vital organs, and by invigorating and giving them strength, enables
them to properly perform their functions.
\ inol s effect on the stomach
is marvelous. It tones up this, the
greatest
•* the organs of the body, and enables
tt to obtain from the food which
is
taken into it the
necessary elements to
create flesh and muscle tissue,
bone
structure and pure, rich, red blood.
VTe are in receipt of a letter from a
•avation Army woman which reads os
follows:
I took Vinol after a bad attack
of
grtppf, and so much good did it do me
that I persuaded my sister to take
it.
She was all tired out. Had no
appetite and her blood was verv
poor. It
did her as much good as it did me.”—
Betsy Habbbshaw, 71S River
St., Fall
River, Mass.
Won’t you please

For Women.

Tohuan's Monthly nejruUitor hx* brought
happiticaa to hundred* of anxious women.
Tbwre u jiosiiiYely no other remedy known
to ine.lj.-ai sejen. e, that w ill *o
quickly and
witcly do the work. Have never hail a single
Dr

failure. The longest and most otxtinatei
are relieved in a day* w ithout lad.
No other
remedy will do this. No pam, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
caw** successfully treated
through rorres|Mjn<ieni-e,and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hundreds of ladies w hom I never see. Write for
further Particular*.
AH letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a privateor delicate nature. Hear
in miud this remedy is absolutely safe under
every- possiMe condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mall securely scaled, $2.0i>. Dr. K. M. TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

Why try to stick
things with something that doesn’t
stu k ? Buy MAJOR'S
CEMENT; you know
it sticks.
Nothing

breaks away from it.
to
MAJOR’S
Stick

CEMENT. Buy
you

nothing
don’t

■ny one do more for you?

»• PARCHER,

„,
Wholesale
and Retail Drujjist, 14 Main St.

once,

buy

Tlie re

ever.

as

believe

foris

good;
the

substituter.
and MAJOR S LEATHER.
Ji»*teton having them.
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15 ant S3 cent-* |<er bottle at all drnjrartrts.
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MAJOR

CEMENT CO.. NEW YORK CITY.

MOTT’S PENNYROYAL PILLS
We»kne»», irreguThey overcome
and omUnion»,im re»»* vigor
larity
of menstruaand banish

“pain*

tion.” They are •• I.ire Hiavera
to girl* at womanhood, aiding development of ortrana and bodyknown remedy for women equals
them. Cannot do harm—life becomet a pleanure.
91 per bo*
!•> Mall. Hold to* drugrl"**-

ry»

come In and

••a us ?
W# are always (lad to
extol the merits of Vinol.
We will (lve you back
your
money if you don't find Vinol
will do all we claim it will.
Could

will

MOTT CHEMICAL CO ..t*®*®***4’0.
For sale

by G. A. Pare her, druggist, Ellsworth-

LADIES

aMhlKST

1)R. KING’S
Star Crown Brand

PENNYROYAL PILLS..

Immediate relief, no danger, no pain,
Ured for year* by leading *p*ciali*U. TTundrwHoi WO*
moL.sls. Atrial willoosviuce you oftheir intrinsic value
In case of
tupprcMkin. Send ten cent* for sample and
***»■AH iJ/uygiit* ox by maii f 1 JO box.

KINS MEDIC INI CO., Em 193d BOSTON, NASS.

AbbrrtiBtmtnts.

SIIKKP ON ISLANDS.

TWO LITTLE BEAUTIES SAVED
FROM DEATH BY PERUNA,

I

well. I am now giving it to my othef
children.”
Mr. Joseph Kirchensteinor, P7 Croton
street, Cleveland, O., says: “We have
nsrd Peruna for eight years as our famhe whole of that
ily m'"' =eine.
time wo have not had to employ a physician.
Cur fa.iily consisU of seven, and
we also use it for tho thousand and
on. ailments to v, him* mankind is
liable.
We have used it in casesof scarlctfever,
measles and diphtheria. Whenever one
of the family feels in the least ill, mother
always says: ‘Take Peruna and you
will bo well,’ or if we do not happen to
have any, ‘We will have to get more
Peruna.* Peruna is always satisfactory
in colds and coughs.’*
Children are especially liable to acute
catarrh. Indeed, most of the affections
of childhood aro catarrh. All forms of

j

"All persons owning sheep on the islands of
the Maine coast are warned to provide suitable
fowl, drink, shelter and protection from the
weather, us required by the statutes of Maine.
Owners of any sheep found unprovided, on or
after the 15th day of December next, will be subject to prosecution before the criminal courts
and the sheep may be removed and cared for oy
others at the owner’s expense."

••rnclosed find a picture of my two little girls who couMn’t be without their
P ri ri*. They have both had tho measles sinco I last wrote to you, but even
t',." igh the sickness I gave them the Peruna.

We have used Peruna constantly for the past two years with our
We would
children and have received the most satisfactory results.
The youngest one, Elsie, Is the one that had
bronchial trouble, and had it not been for your medicine she would
It has done wonders for her. Positively we
uve chocked to death.
net be

without it.

couldn't keep house without Peruna.

Yours gratefully,
Mrs. H. tl. Overmann,

2865 Winslow A'/e., Cincinnati, O."
Mr. L*.

I
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anaecrirr,

rarrout
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on,

iwo
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ncr

writes: “l cudor«jc your Peruna. I had I ami found no relief. After using two
a little £irl atilicted with catarrh and | bottles of your Peruna she is sound and

entirely impracticable

bo

try to shelter

throat, quinsy, croup, hoarseness,
and laryngitis aro but different phase®
of catarrh.
These
in
tho acute
affections,
form, may pass away without treatment, but they leave a foundation
for chronic catarrh in later years. Even
a slight cold is acute catarrh, and renders tho mucous membrane of the head
and throat more liable to chronic catarrh afterwards.
Tho child is constantly asailed winter and summer, with
catarrh.
Affections of the stomach and bowels,
colic and diarrhoea, are duo to catarrhal derangements of these organs.
A great many families are learning by
bitter experience that these affections
must bo promptly treated or tho child’s
health is permanently injured.
Peruna is tho remedy. No family
should be without it. As soon as the
symptoms of cold, cough or any other
affection of the throat or stomach is
noticed, Peruna should be given according to directions. A vast multitude of
families are relying entirely upon Peruna for safety in this direction.
There are no substitutes. Peruna is
tho only systemic catarrh remedy
known to the medical profession.
That Peruna can be relied upon is evidenced by tho great number of testimonials which Dr. Hartman is receiving
daily. Only a very few of these can b®
published. Only one in a thousand.
Every household should bo provided
with Dr. Hartman’s free book on catarrh ; also “Facts and Paces,” a book of
testimonials concerning Peruna sent
free by Tho Peruna Medicine Co., Colum bus, O.
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influence
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ver

rep-

exorcised

the

capacity
of those who have hut recently honored

to

1c

life

of such

men
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largely, if not to

influence

nate, the legislation of the preponderating ii a-s of the Tnion's property
and popu at ion? Tim answer is not far to
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wintering there once, the shelter has been
by tbe sbeep as a rule, but
where the sheep would go into one of

buildings

these

the weak

spring,

before

Hale

-.sere

in the

Senate, there

was a

s-enerv, t tie deep flowing rivers, the
t*!&nd-(b Led bays, the frown g b■-idthe

Mi's,

out the chnrne*er of th
With l.v—e roMwiii

and uml.
is

galaxy of statesmen welch could not he
equalled, much less o-lied, hy tiie men
gathered from any other commonwealth.
When Reed r« tir. I from political life and
Dingley passed out into the larger life
beyond the grave, there was a feeling that
never again could t he “Pine Tree State”
wield her form -r ii fluence in ttie mould-

l

ing

of national

policy.

But good men and true have been put
forward to fill the gap made hy the withdrawal of these two leaders. Congressman
Allen, Reed’s successor, is of no

and, while not the peer of
is yet a representative
lito predecessor,
of which any state may well he proud.
Congressman Littlefield, who follows the
sagacious though quiet Dingley, is a man
mean

of

caliber

spendid parts.
It la well within the hounds of truth to

say

that

no

man,

parttcu'arly

In

these

latter days, has in so short a time attained
so great a reputation in the national legislature as Charles 12 Littlefield. His
utterances
ness

and

in

Congress

independence.

have
Hi#

already

is the kind

of character tha: is ever required at the
centre of governmental authority. The
country need** men broad enough of
vision to see more than one tbiug at a
time, broad euougti to see all things and
to see them in their right relations. Time

1

!
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men

ev* r

were

as

to

e

ttie homes of

entered—not

the

wrist

increased

wonder

And

astonishment

ut>

were

the

wealthy

prominent merely but
people, whom Lincoln

the

a

into

and

t in*

said God' evidently loved best because He made eo
In these homes were
many of them.
found
not the hare necessititM of life
only, such as one would most naturally
expect to see in a region so niggardly in
its offerings to man.
They were homes
indeed, not often, it is true, overflowing
an
enervatm
with the luxuries of

civilization, but abuudant in the possession of the comforts and refinements of

a

developed human society.
Here, then, is the explanation of Maine’s
political greatness and the greatness of
its public men. They are the worthysons

of

worthy sires.

The

inen

the courage to enter upon a
existence iu the face of such
cumstances

ns

confronted

who had

struggle for
adverse cir-

the first set-

State, must have been of no
Otherwise they would
common stock.
not have begun, much leas have continued, and atiil leaa have successfully won
the victory over reluctant soil and unpropitioua climatic characteristics. The nattlers in this

qualities of these brave men, Intensimultiplied by their own trying
experiences, were bequeathed as their almost only possession to their descendants.
ural

fied and

no

we

all love

we

wish to

were more

people

common

longer

rounding
of to-day.

men

j

-r.4

mind,

in

.fH

it

why this little
Stat** is able u» send so many great men io
t tie front, and thus exercise so large an influence in the councils of the land whicli

neath all ft.id

dings,
living

and

hone-t

were

Tu*y recognized t heir duty
fellows and
their dependence
A'mighiy. And these qualities

upon the
have united wit h the others in

jutting ever and anon into
Maine in Washington.
sight the firm, the everlasting rock.
When Reed and MV k. n and Bnutelle Tiie next impression was that of wonder
and Dingley were lu the Ilous", and Frye how, out of sueti forbidding surrounand

hut

courageous,

to their

<

tr«*»-cfo Aiik* 1

it

always the

was

Surely

and the

to death

remainder which

otherwise would have been moving about
would come out very poor in the spring
compared with those which sought
shelter in the ledges and woods, where
woods existed.

similar notice

Several years ago a
to the island

given

sheep

through the influence of

protective

was

owners, and
delegate the

a

association sent

inspector

an

down alontr the const to visit

the

islands

condition of the sheep. The
investigation was not very extended, for
what they saw on a few of the islands
was enough to convince them that the
sheep were in good condition, and they

and

better backing

can

Perry W. Alley, living about
south of Ellsworth,
who

4,I

says:

had it for five

be had

lame

so

six

miles

the Bayside road,

had

fair health, with

aching

an

lame

I

back.

six years, but can’t say

or

what caused it.
got

on

always

the exception of

I

across

never

the

hurt myself.

I

back sometimes I

could scarcely go about, to say nothing of

doing
in

me

work.

I stooped the pain caught

If

the loins with

a

kidneys

are

The

my weak spot, for colds set-

tle there first and I

they last.

erly along State street to land of Frank Perkins; thence along the line of land of said
Perkins to low water mark; thence easterly
along said low water mai k around the shore;
thence southerly ar.il westerly to land of
[lardner and DrerAer, known as the "Brick
Yard”; thence bv land of said Gardner &.
Dresser to a laige rock at high water mark
ind from said roe* N. 5Sdeg. W twenty rods;
thence S. 23 deg. 30 n in. W. fifty-tour rods;
thence S. 32 deg. 30 min. E. to N. E. end of

sharp, quick twinge,

could hardly straighten again.

and I

the

see

no

than the following statement from Capt.

hat

case t

trampled

would be

one

-■

That’s what follows here.

abandoned

am

miserable while

I procured Doan’s Kidney Pills

at Wiggin’s drug store, took them regureported at headquarters that the island
sheep were faring much better than those larly, and they acted as represented.”

they had
and

seen

dition,

so

at the farms

looking

were

in

the threats

Prof. L. B.

winter visited the
the island

were

Harris,

sheep

be

bad

better

not

For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents.

con-

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole

enforced.

Vermont, last agents for the U.
to investigate

of

islands

about. He remained

coast,

the

on

much

heard

much

so

S.

Remember the name, Doan’s, and take

the islands several

on

other.

no

days and made a thorough investigation.
Upon returning from the islands he gave a
Ht

i

Machias in which lie stated that

healthier sheep he never saw.
They had
can give- to their descendants truth
What a person does just passed through one of the severest
uprightness.
not possess he is unable to bestow upon storms of t he winter, and he expected to
|
another.
The founders and the de- j see the island strewn with dead sheep, but
velopers of Maine were not only strong instead be only saw one dead sheep while
niul

On my flr».t visit to the coast, of Maine
f
much impressed with the beauty

lHiidsf.the

Ellsworth proof for Ellsworth people.

and

God-fearing.

wh*

The backing of people you know.

I hooters

forces.

tiss been the wonder
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built for their

been

lecture
mf<\ or maim:.

What you want is home endorsement.

after

introducing inlandislands, shelters have
protection, but after

when

rpAKEN

in Ellsworth Endorsement.

is-

county.

Many times
bred sheep on

execution and will l.m sold by
v of DeJL public auction on the eighth
tore noon,
cember, a. d. 1900, at 10 o’clock in
at the office of Geo. M. Warren
ustine, in
said county, all the right in
q.'.ly which
Arthur M. Devereux and Pauline
Devereux,
of said Castine in the county ;
had
on the twenty-seventh
b< r, a. d.
of
.1,.
day
1 ■<»«
in (ho
P9i, at ten o’clock and thirty in
1 d or. the
forenoon, when the same was
original writ, to redeem the ;• mowing described mortgaged real est
ted. in
Castine, in said county, to wit
v.mmencinjf
at the centre of the Marsh Brim
.,>
ied;
thence westerly by the old cmj.i! to Wardsworth Cove to low water mark ; h nee » y *aid
low water mark to land of J. H.
im.
nee
northeasterly by land of said Aim :• bind of
uttMary Veazie; thence easterly
erly by land of said Veaiie’i :!
highway:
thence northwesterly by said hi;.,A.my to land
of one Keener near the m>rh-.*>t' end of
“Mill Lane”, so called; thenmuim isterly
by land of said Keener and Wilson Webster;
thence easterly by land ot
;d
Webster
to land of
David Wescott. at
or
near
“Bog Brook”, so called; thence southerly
by land of said Wescott t< Die highway;
thence southwesterly by said highway to the
“Mill Lane”, so-called; thence northeasterly
by the first-mentioned highway to land
know'll as the “Heath Lot”; thence e
asterly,
and
northerly, northwesterly
southerly
around said Heath Lot to first-mentioned
highway and land of the late Miles Gardner;
thence southerly by said Gardner’s land to
and across the second mentionc
highway to
the land of said Keener and by said Keener’s
•• ■? -.estland to land of A. M. Devcreu.
erly by said Devereux'* laud ami iand of one
Frank Perkins to place of beginning, with all
buildings thereon, being same premises sold
and conveyed to said A. M. Devereux by Jacob
I). Hatch by deed dated March i0. a. d. 1894.
Also all the right in equity, attache ii as aforesaid, which said Arthur M. and Pauline E.
Devereux had to redeem the following described mortgaged real estate, .situated in
said Castine, to wit: Beginning at the corner

Undoubted Reliability is Expressed

generation for the past thirty or forty
years, without the support of man, and
could no more be coaxed or driven into a
building than could the deer of Washington

1

a

and

mystery

whose

Maines and

make-up coming
nence

Would

of Maine

into

at this crisis in

promidevelopment.

national

our

Kivervlew Local In Ion.
Lamoine, Nov. 12 (special)—

The

twenty-tirst

session

quarterly

ol

Riverview Local union was held at
The meeting was
Nov. 7.
opened at 11 o’clock by Pres. Blair. There
was a devotional service, led by Kev. B
A good
W. Russell, of West Sullivan.
representation was present from the difthe

Marlboro

ferent societies and

ticipated
The
until

in the

forenoon
130

for

a

goodly

number

par-

service.

inciting

was

dinner

at

adjourned

the

homes

Though Marlboro society is small it is nol
behind in
were

hospitality,

for all

that

abundantly provided for.

cami

At

thf

appointed
chapel was filled and
a praise service led by Pres. J. S. Blah
was the opening feature for the afternoon

400

I perfect condition,

by Mrs,
Marlboro society

were

Bowden, president of
which were responded

to

given

by

Pres.

Blair,

ol

The following officers were reported by the nominating committee foi
the ensuing year:
President, Rev. J. 8
Blair; vice-president, Rev. B. W. Rus
sell. West Suliivau; secretary and treasurer, Miss Nellie M. Crabtree, Hancock,
On the resignation of Miss Crabtree, Mrs
Flaville Moon, of Mt. Desert Ferry, war
chosen.
The different societies of tbe Cuioc
Most of them are ir
were then reported.
a flourishing condition.
Tbe followiufi
topics were then presented : “What Steps
can be taken in our Society to Advanci
Christ’s Cause,” by B. W. Russell; “How
Lamoine.

The struggle Is constant. From the craserving sectional narrowness has been
hindering if not destructive in the past; dle to the tomb is an unbroken succession
and at the present juncture of national of battles for life, the wiuuiug of each of
which In its turn is essential to continued
and international affairs would be doubly
supremacy over an untoward environdangerous.
These are days when men must think, ment. No one department of a man's life
when they can be separated from all other departand think tor themselves;
must study and tumk until they have ments, or from any other department, of
opinions and until their opinions ripen his life. Each exercises a potent, though
into convictions. The future seems to be uften unperceived and unconscious, in- to Improve Committee Work,” a paper bj
Hence a life begun Mrs. T. M. Blaisdell read by Miss Sadii
fluence on the other.
more completely wrapped in the present
circumstances Coggins; “How to Improve tbe Prayei
than at
any
previous epoch in our and continued under tbe
nation’s experience; and unless the men existing in Maine must inevitably pro- Meetings,” Charles A. Smith, Franklin. /
in control of affairs possess sterling duce men of such a stamp as have honored very interesting “plea for the juniors’
qualities, evil must surely come. And in not only the State but the nation by their was read by Mrs. J. S. Blair. Open dis
this moment of difficulty, Maine honors wisdom, integrity and unflinching stand cushion of the topics and papers followed
It was voted that Mrs. Blair serve as su
herself and contributes her mite—a mite for the Interest of tbe land they love.
of might—toward the settlement of the
But the men of Maine have not only perinteudeut of the Juuiorsocieties in tin
Union.
great problems that face America at the subdued the rugged land, not only carved
The evening session opened
with a
opening of the twentieth century.
productive farms out of dense forests and
praise service led by Rev. George H
When one thinks of the comparative transformed rocky wastes into verdant Halley, of Ellsworth. A very interesting
insiguitlcance of Maine, the first question fields. Their ambition was not so easily address was then given by Rev. W. P
that forms itself is: “How can these satisfied. The vast deep offered to them Richardson on “Hix Essential Truths foi
Christian Living”. Closing remarks or
things be?” How is it possible for a com- another world for conquest; and there, tbe importance of the family altar and r
munity possessing so small a proportion too, have they achieved a glorious victory. call for some definite service for the comof wealth and-population of the country Her merchantmen visited every Bea and ing year, by the president, ended a verj
bartered with every tribe. Her fishermen pleas ant and profitable day.
Nov. 12.
mackerel along the New England
sought
Wildfire.
Like
Spread
When things are ‘‘the best” they become coast, voyaged to the banks of NewfoundMillions Given Away.
and
“the best selling”. Abraham Hare, a lead- land and beyond in quest of cod,
It is certainly gratifying to the public tc
of the
ing druggist, of Belleville, O., writes: chased the whale to all quarters
of perils and know* of one concern which is not afraic
“Electric Bitters are the best selling bit- globe. By the daily facings
The proprietors of Dr
to be generous.
ters I have handled in 20 years. You the endurance ot hardships they built
know why? Most diseases begin in disor- for tbemselvessturdy characters that have King’s New Discovery for consumption
coughs and colds, have given away ovei
ders of stomach, liver,
kidneys, bowels, become the richest of legacies to their ten million trial bottles, and have
the satblood and nerves. Electric Bitters tones
as sturdily face perils in naisfaction of knowing it has cured thouswho
Bons,
up the stomach, regulates liver, kidneys
ands of hopeless cases. Asthma, bronas unflinchingly seek to
and bowels,
purifies the blood, strengthens tional life and
chitis, la grippe and all throat, chest and
the nerves, hence cures multitudes of malguide the ship of state through stormy lung diseases are surely cured by it. Cal
Puts
adies. It builds up the entire system.
seas and by dangerous reefs.
on Wiooin & Moore, druggists, and gel
new life and
vigor Into any weak, sickly,
Pirates may be bold, freebooters may a free trial bottle. Regular Bize 50c and
run-down man or woman.” Price 50 cents.
fl 00. Every bottle guaranteed.
be fearless; but neither pirates nor freeSold by Wiogin & Moore, druggists.

1

and

none

were

will

sheep

create

hut are treated for other diseases. The symp-1 «
toins nrc;—indigestion, with a variable nppe-1
tite foal tongue ; offensive breath ; hard and
full belly with occasional gripings and pains
about the navi! eyes heavy and dull ; itching
oft he nose short, dry cough ; grinding of the ■
teeth start ing during sleep slow fever; aud
often in children, convulsions.
'i

paying

::
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Many disputes

Kegiinonts

Maine

have

arisen

between

Civil war, as to
which regiment lost the largest number
The State of Maine sent to the
of men.
veterans of

the

many soldiers

as

any state

as

in

upon

ments

were

to

do.

engaged

Some of
in

Pp|

t lie

regiment and upon
Washington went into camp on

Meridian

Hill.

served

their

In

its service.

On

Maine moot of them

regiments,

a

very

their return

regiment

large majority going out

that did

battles and

more

to

re-enlisted in other

most excellent

The First Maine cavalry

was

service.

engaged

skirmishes

in

than any

in tbe service.
regiments from Maine losing

single body

otner

The

seven

largest number of men, not including
missing, were as follows:
I
First Heavy Artillery (18tb).561
First Cavalry.515
1

9th

!

Total.2,795
New Temperance Party.
and women of Maine who
believe in total abstinence for tbe individThe

ual

men

prohibition

and

for the State and

invited to meet in the town
hull, Bruuswick, on Thursday, Nov. 15, at
2 o’clock in the afternoon to organize the
“Maine Prohibition alliance”, and arrange for the formation of local alliances in all the cities and towns in Maine.
The purpose is to unite the active,
nation,

are

aggressive temperance element, in each
community, for agitation, education, enforcement and political action.
There
will be a secretly chosen committee ou enforcement, and the control will be in the
hands,of tbe prohibition element.
The
the
promotors say
proposed
organization will contain the desirable
features.of the Good Templar organization and the Christian civic league, but
will have

an

iu'flueuce

enforcement

for

political action that is not possible
for
a
non-partizan and non-political
organization.

and

C aptured Deer Dogs.
Warden John Breen, of Princeton, at
Calais last week reported capturing two
deer hounds on Monday, one near Franklin, Hancock county, and one at South

Benton, Washington county.
Only a very small
to belittle others.

man

ever

attempts

»
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STATE OF MAINE.
) If A X (.'()(’K SS.:—To the

J)

Sheriffs of

our

! his order the sum of fifty dollars two jears
i after date with interest;
| Yet, though often requested, the said Defeudani has not paid said sum but neglects
! so to do, to the damage of said Plaintiff

the

16ih Maine.376
Maine.345
19th Maine.342
8th Maine.334
11th Maine.322

1

WE

camp the men
whole time of enlistment.
that

The regiment did guard duty and all
other duties assigned it but did not engage in any battle, or even see the enemy

during

■

— —-

respective counties, or either of
their Deputies.
Greeting:
command you to attach the goods or
estate of Nathan E. Hubbard of Haverill in the County of Essex and Commonwealth of Massachusetts to the value of One
hundred dollars; aud summon the said Defendant, (if he maybe found in your precinct)
to appear before our Justices of the Supreme
Judicial Court, next to be holdeu in Ellsworth,
within and for our County of Hancock, on
the second Tuesday of October next, then
and there in our said Court to answer unto
A. C. Hagerthy of Ellsworth, in the County of
Hancock aud State of Maiue.
In a plea of the case, tor that the said Defendant, at said Ellsworth, on the 4th day of
May, A. D. 1898 by his Promissory Note of
that date, by him subscribed, for value re-

mustered

three-months

as a
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was

arrival in

in

J

regi-

ot hers.

The First Maine regiment

is the beta wi r:u remedy made. It has been ini
u*e since 1 S.j 1, is i>; rely vegetable, harmless I
I. Where no worms are pic»,.-ut|
uni :w ct
rreets tho condition
nets a-i a Tonic, and
of the iuuciiu membrane of the stomacu and
bowels. A positive cure for Constipation and
1
Biliousness, aud a valuable remedy in all
♦he common complaints of children. Price
3o cents. Ask your druggist for it.
Or. J. r. Tltt K A 4 «».. Auburn, Me.
Speoiai treatment for Tape Worm#. Free pamphlet.

battles than

more

! L. S,

:

Iit

the

Union, according to population, and each
regiment performed every duty it was
called

.v
HANCOCK US:—To
of
our renpe-.-fiee Cou ahof
their Deputies.
Guuetin'g:
H command you to attach n e t-o ds »r
estate of Nathan E. IluOu^.d ui KavT»
to the
erill, Essex County, Massachu-•
value of One hundred and fifty dollars: and
summon the said Defendent, v:* i.u may be
o -ton- our
found in your precinct) to appe
Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court, next
on our
to be holdcn in Ellsworth, wiinm
*
County of Hancock, on the so-day
of October next, then and there in our saia
Court to answer unto Alexander C. Hagertliy
of Ellsworth Hancock County.
In a plea of the case, for that the sai l Defendant, at said Ellsworth, on .1..
day
of May A. D. 1898 by his Promissory Note of
that date, by him subscribed, for value received, promised the Plaintiff to pay him or
his order the sum of fifty doll a
v-nts
one year after said date with interest; and
the said plaintiff avers that sain Lime of payment has elapsed.
Yet, though often requested, the said Defendant has not paid said sum but neglects
so to do, to the damage of said Plaintiff (as
he says) the sum of One hundrevt and fifty
dollars, which shall then and theie l>c made
to appear with other due damages.
And have
you there this W’rit with your doings therein.
Witness, Andrew P. Wiswell, Cmef Justice
of said Court, at Ellsworth, this i_r
cay of
September, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninety-nine.
--)

before it is settled.

Losses of Maine

...

STATE OE MAIN

interest

considerable

Water street; t hi nee long Wate
St. to land
i>f James Douglass; thence along said Douglass line northwester ly and laud of John W.
Poison to land of Frank Douglass; thence
along said Frauk D mglass lin«' to f’orrrt St.;
thence across Ct nrt Si. to place of beginning,
including also the lot between Water St. and
Fastine Harbor ai d between land of Solomon
Douglass and heirs of la»e Oti Morey; including the Marsh Lot and right-of-way over
the old brick yard to the si
r.:ug
from the above the cemetery lot, the lot belonging to Thus. E. Hale, the spring lot and
rights-of-way Fold to Gardner
Dresser, also
the lot sold to Castine Water Co.
Also all the right in equity
said
Arthur M. Devereux and Pauline V !». vereux
have to redeem the following described mortgaged real estate situated in said castiue, to
\\ it:
Beginning on Water St. a: miiY c Frank
E. Lewis; thence northeast*
1
Water St. to Main St.; thence southeasterly
Y ’and of
along Main St. to anil across S« :’
W. H. Hooper; thence on said Hooper’s line
e
southeasterly to low water
southwesterly at low water niuik to land of
John M. Vogell; thence northwesterly by said
*««/» of
Vogell’s line to and across Sen
said Lewis; thence in same direction by said
Lewis line to place of beginni.ig, •ne.uuuig
the buildings, hay scales and wharf on said
last described premises. John .1 Y,
Oct. 29, 1900.
D«
:.ff.
"■

j

any attention to them except at shearing
time. The matter of housing the island

hour tue

Words of welcome

the is-

on

The meeting was largely attended by
sheep breeders, and among those
who spoite, all reported
their sheep in

tield

North

over

1

island

that then

more men

were

Hundreds of Children and adults have worms

;

land.

prosperity

future

conserve.

there, Hint t here

OF M.U"

ss.:

on

.•

own-

generation

Hancock

■

to

the

on

STATE

ifl chiral.

sheep.

Maine coast which the

say have lived there

ers

island

sheep

thousands of
the

attempt

to

of these

some

3Lrgal Not ftf*

“Little Colds” neglected—thousands of lives
sacrificed every year. Dr. Wood’s Norway I’ine
Syrup cures little colds—cures L»ig colds too,
down to the very verge of consumption.—Advt.

Few imagine tlie work and expense this
above notice entail beside ttie sheep owners themselves.
In many cases it would

sore

MRS. II. II. OVERM ANN’S TWO LITTLE GIRLS.

Teacher—I am sorry to say it, Henry,
Great Luck of an Frtltor.
but your composition Is not worthy of
“For two years all efforts t,c care eczema,
you. The rhetoric is faulty, the logic in the palms of my hands > •! i,” writes
weak, the statements are based upon mis- Editor H. N. Lester, of Syracuse, Kan.,
information and the style is lamentably “then I was wholly cured bv Htiek leu’s
crude.
Henry—My! Won’t my dad be Arnica Salve.” It’s the world’s best fot
mad when I tell bun thai? Teacher—But
sores and all skit d!
pc®.
>nly
you can tell him you did your very best. eruption*,
Henry—Hid my best nothing! JL)j»d wrote 2oc at WiCiUlN & Mooke'h
the whole of it himself.

Protection of Anfftials says
Society
they Must be Protected.
The island sheep breeders of this section
have run up against a snag widen will be
diilieult to get over. The Maine State Sociely for the Protection of Animals has
issued the following notice:
for

(as he says) the sum of One hundred dollars, which shall then and there be made to
appear with other due damages. And have
you there this Writ with your doings therein.
Witness, Andrew P. Wiswell, Chief Justice
of said Court, at Ellsworth, this 28th day of
August in the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred.
J. F. Knowlton,
Clerk.
Hancock ss: August 28, 1900, at 5 h., 30 in.,
in the afternoon.
By virtue of this Writ, I have attached all
the real estate of the within named Defendant, Nathan E. Hubbard and all the right,
title and interest which the said Defendant
Nathan E. Hubbard has in or to any real estate, situated in said County of Hancock, to
the value of One hundred dollars.
L. F. Hooper, Sheriff.
Hancock s«: August 29, 1900.
I this day
filed in the office of the Register of Deeds in
said C ounty of Hancock an attested copy of
so
much of inv return on this Writ as relates to the attachment of real estate; with
the value of the Defendant’s property which
I am by this Writ commanded to attach; the
names of parties; the date of the Writ, and
the Court to which it is returnable.
L. F. Hooper, Sheriff.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss. Supreme Judicial Court. October Term, A. D. 1900.
Upon the foregoing Writ Ordered: That
the Plaintiff give notice to the said defendant
to appear before the
Justice of our Supreme Judicial Court, to be holden at Ellsworth, within and for the County of Hancock,
on the 3d Tuesday of January A. D. 1901, by
publishing an attested copy of said Writ
and this order thereon, three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American a newsprinted in Ellsworth in our county of
uncock, the last publication to be thirty
days at least prior to said 3d Tuesday
of January next, that he may there and
then in our said Court appear and answer to
said suit.
John F. Knowlton,
Clerk of the Sup. Jud. Court.
A true copy of the Writ, Officer’s Return and
Order of Court thereon.
Attest, John F. Knowlton, Clerk.

Raper

NOTICE

OF FORECLOSURE.
Hiram

A. Knowles, of South
Thomaston, Knox countv, Maine, by
WHEREAS
his mortgage deed dated April 6, 19»»0, and

recorded April 9, 19u0, in the registry of deeds
for Hancock county, Maine, in book 348, page
548,
conveyed to me, the undersigned,
Certain real estate in said Hancock countv,
particularly set forth and described in safd
mortgage deed to which deed and the record
thereof express reference is hereby made for
more particular description, and whereas the
condition of said mortgage has been broken,
now, therefore, by reason of the breach of the
condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of
said mortgage.
Albert H. Lynam.
Nov. 8,1900.

j)

..

■

Hancock ss: September 13 1899, at 9 h., in
the forenoon.
By virtue of this Writ. I have attached all
the real estate of the within named Defendant, Nathan E. Hubbard and .11 he right,
title and interest which the said Defendant
Nathan E. Hubbard has in or to anv real esstate, situated in said County ul Hancock, to
the value of One hundred and f.fly tK.'.lars.
L. F. Hoopeh, Sheriff
Hancock sh: September 13 189a.
tms day
filed in the office of the Register ot Heeds in
said county of Hancock an attested copy of
so much ot my return on this Writ as relates
to the attachment of real estate; with the
value ot the Defendant’s property which I am
by this Writ commanded to attach: the names
of the parties; the date of the Writ, and the
Court to which it is returnable.
L. F. Hooper, Sheriff.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss: Supreme Judicial Court. October Term, A. D. 1900.
Upon the foregoing Writ, Ordered, That the
Plaintiff give notice to the said defendant to
appear before the Justices of our Supreme
Judicial ('ourt, to be holden at Ellsworth,
within and tor the County of H ncook, on
the 3rd Tuesday of January A. D. 1901, by
publishing an attested copy of said Writ and
this order thereon, three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth
American
a
newspaper
primed in Ellsworth in our Ci.u.G of Hancock, the last publication to be thirty days at
least prior to said 3rd Tuesday .f January
next, that he
i
our said
may there and t)
Court appear and answer to said sn.it.
John F. Hnowlton,
Clerk of the Sup. Jnd. Court.
A true copy of the Writ, Officer’
Return and
Order of Court thereon.
Attest, John F. Knowi.ton, Clerk.
"VI7 IIEREAS Frank P. Gray and Milford C.
?▼
Gray, both of Penobf •ot, Hancock
county, Maine, by their mortgage deed dated
December 3, a. d. 189ti, and rec.mied .u Hancock countv registry of deeds
107,
page 544, conveyed to the trustees cr George
Stevens academy, a corporation existing by

law at Bluehill in said count'
the real
estate of the late Leander A •»!.;.
late of
Penobscot; being the same deeded to Geander
A. Gray by Benjamin Gray, recorded in Hancock registry of deeds, vol.y p
.»
<:,also
another lot deeded said Lean'
.Gray by
Chelcias Gray containing four acres, and' one
from the same containing tour acres and
ninety-six rods, more or less, dr e 1 dated April
third, a. d. 1884, recorded in said
of
deeds, also one other lot wiih buildings
thereon conveyed to said Leander A. Grav by
Chelcias Gray by his deed dated August first,
a. d. 1889, recorded in said registry of deeds,
containing in all eighty acre^, mure or less,
being the same conveyed to us by Horace Perkins, administrator de boni* non ,?f the estate
of said Leander A. Gray by his deed dated
December 2, 1898, meaning to con-.ey to them
all the real estate owned by th
~/'f. ider
A. Gray at his decease.
Auu
the
condition of said mortgage has been broken,
now therefore, by reason of the tteach of the
c<9iditiou thereof, said corpoiati u claims a
foreclosure of said mortgage, and gives this
notice for that purpose.
The Trustees of
Georue Stevens Acat>emy,
by Austin T. Steven r;s treasurer.
Bluehill, November 5, a. d. 1*00

registry
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FALL OPENING
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Cloaks, Capes, Suits,
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VALUE FOR VALUE.

J

we

offer

we

patronizes this store knows what she is buying; *
or misrepresentation; she knows she is getting a*.

}

VALUE FOR VALUE.

I

For the fall season, as usual, we scoured the markets for goods
the latest in style, best in quality, reasonable in price and

adapted,

in assortment.

equal

We have no

with the iiest of them.

superiors

in our line of

business,

J
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Fully Stocked.
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of

washed

children, reading without the
many things
many women
;
| one-half her age. Often when recalling
some

incident of her

almost

see

what she

girlhood

so

vividly

one

John J. Spoffjr.l left for B

|

vrs. E. E.

most

interested

reader

of

could

for Bos-

,v

left

Tuesday

Fred W. Beck left for

Mrs

for

Portland

Monday.

F. H. Gross and wife

returned

from

a

Boston Wednesday.
Capt. and Mrs. E. L. Haskell have returned from a few weeks’ visit iu New
York and Boston.
Nov. 12.
F. J. S.

!

j

CLARION RANGES, FURNACES, STOVES.
Pearl, Agate and

Plumbing

Crockery

and

Heating.

Blue-Flame Oil

Granite Ware.
and Tin

Stoves.

her valise

Fishing Tackle.
Hot Water and Steam

Main Street,

P.

clothing

at tLe

Greenwood grange, in Eastbrook, held
its second meeting last Saturday evening.
Nearly all the members were present and
passed a pleasant evening. The next
meeting will be held Saturday evening at
7 o’clock. The entertainment will consist
of music, reading, chip-basket, declamations and a question for discussion: “Do
the people in this town get their living
easier now, than thirty years ago?” The
grange is prepared to receive names of
candidates for admission at the next meeting, and candidates will be admitted at
the earliest possible date as a number wish

join

at

ELDRIDGE,
Ellsworth, Me.

A health Arm/ment
Probably you have tried twenty remedies, and are
Lots of so-called cures are born and die every year.
Still no better.
Ours has been in use over 40 years, and is conYou see the point, it cures.
stantly on the gain.
The True “L. F.” ATWOOD'S Bilious BITTERS.

So out by dc cabin do 1 stan* on de sweep,
Au' llsteu lo de win’ an’ dauipnln' weddah,
An't pears dat 1 hear ole bossle cow agin,
An’ I low dat she say, “Come down In de
roeddah.”
Den down froo de marshland trampin'
Down froo de gloom an* de ulght

COUNTY NEWS.
for Additional

County Newt,

tee

other pages.

Boekivun.

___..

exciting, several candidates with strong
followings being already in tbe field.
Among them are tbe present deputy, A.
H. Genn, Walter Snowman, Melville
Gray. Edward Staples and E, H. Emer-

The engagement is announced of Miss
son.”
Gussie, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert P. Wentworth, to Thomas J.
Miss WentCoombs, of Lowell, Mass.
worth will spend the winter in Loirell,
resigning her position in the telephone.,
office, which will be filled by Miss Lizzie
Wentworth.
The Bucksport correspondent of the
“The contest tor
Commercial says:
aiputy sheriff here promi.es Co be quite

Bar

Harbor.

Dr. Cbarles Morrison bas gone to Boston to practice medicine during the winter. He bas taken a house in tbe Brookline district. His family will accompany
him. He will spend tbe greater part of
bis time in tbe various hospitals of tbe
city, studying advanced methods of
surgery. Dr. Morrison will return early
in tbe spring to resume bis practice bere.

I

Den all ob
An’ dar

a

sudden I come to a stop.
ole bossle cow, so gentle an'so

was

kylnd,
An' I
A

coax

up ole

brlndle, an’ I lead her by de

bo’n;
little bossle

wee

liehln',
A wee little bossle

It I.

.

cow

comes

of

Illuminations in honor of the election of

|

fullerin'

on

fullerin’ on bebln*.
—Pioneer Press.

Green Luk- is fast becoming a game
region. There have been nineteen foxe*,
two coons, one otter, time mink and h’X
captured during (be past three

Uter

But I calculate

the sewing clrc'e held a
supper sate at Mrs. Abide Garland’s
; Saturdsy evening. A fair sum was real-

[

ized lo be
the

applied to the chapel fond,
purpose of painting amt finishing

And

The led lea’ aid society will meet w:tb
Mr*. George \llcy Thursday aficruooti.
Mrs. George Wood was the gu-si ef
Mrs. M. W. Moon l w o ca., a 1**1 set.
The high I Ides last week did consider'able damage liere. Mureh’s point was an
Island four days at high tide, something
unnsual.

Nov. 12.

Victor.

Kxerelsp that the Hotiaewlle Needs.
Housework la nutoniktic and doe* not

supply

the

needed

s.,d

It is

kind

of

automatlc

and usually hut on* set of muscles are
brought it, action. ‘The housewife shouiu
seek the fresh air and sunshine and takesuch exercise as will compel deep hu' not
lahuroua breath I Dg.—Ladies' Home Jour-

nal

winter, when the »nowlson

to

everyone

turn to

anything.

‘•De quick man,” according to a colored
phiioaopber, “ain’t alius de bes’ ban' ter
do er piece o’ work. De bes’ rain comes
from de slow cloud.

Luck 1-* the lazy nunk logic.
A
I'1

roan
*

i.f

« ,d
not of deed*, is
1 uf weed#.

Tv.ir 'n

eufiien lu

Your secret Is your servant, but give it
liberty ami it becomes your ma«ttr.
in

woman

wasiting

London makt-s her living

cats.

Most of life’s shadows
standing in our own light.

Experience
making
la

a

is

tbe pay

a

result

man

pines

see

some

strange sights.

Lately

gets for

fool of htm*eif.

Don’t take tbe world too literally. It
a good old world, but It Is rather given

to white lies.
Some
are

peope a re so constituted that they
unhappy unless they have aometbiog

to worry about.

•*I have used Chamberlain's Colic. Choland Diarrhoea Kemedy, and rind it to
be a great medicine,” aaya Mr. E. 9.
Phipps, of Poteau. Ark. *Tt cured me of
bloody flux. I cannot apeak too highly of
it
This remedy always wins the good
opinion, if not praise, of those who use it.
The quick cures w hich it effects even in
the moat severe cases make it a favorite
everywhere. For sale by Ueo. A. PaR'HER,
Ellsworth, and W. LPast&IDOE, Bluebill,

druggists.

The

Only

COUNTY

a

crowd of them attended a church service
in their honor. There was much
praying
and singing. The imege of an old Mint
drew their attention.
Above the image;
was a picture of an
eagle. On the banner
which atreamed from the eagle's bill was
the following legend: “The Old Reliable
Condensed Milk.” The artist had
copied
the eegle from a milk can. The
padre explained that he thought it was an American
motto.
Later ue fined the artist
three peso*.
Hood’s Ptlla

cure

Paper.
THE AHERICAN.
Subscribe
For It.

Liver

Ills, Biliousness, IdKasy to take, easy to

digestion, Headache.
operate He.—Advt.

Cold weather is here, and it is
time to buy substantial

s

Clothing.

Suits from #3.50 up.
Youths' Suits from #3 up.
Children's Suits from 75c. up.

Furnishing Goods.
Underwear from

25c. up.

Hats and Caps—Latest Styles.

OWEN BYRN,
Clothier and Furnisher,
Water 8treet, Ellsworth.

An Old Business in New Quarters.
&

nave tit tea
ana

_1

have completed their building on Water street;
machinery; have equipped it with a 10-hon>e
motor, and are ready for business.
We manufacture

it up with new

eje.ctnc

deal in

DOORS. SASH, IUNDS. WINDOW FRAMES. MOULDINGS.
Jif?

no

...

e

eep

Sawing, Planing, Turning, and Jobbing.
glass and putty, and do repairing where these articles
W

hitewood Board and Plank Constantly

on

are

needei.

band.

1780

MEDAL, PARIS,

from

The American soldiers In the
Philip-

“La Belle
”
Gbocolatlere

_E.

DORCHESTER, MASS.

we

It la related of Mldaa that whatever he
touched turned to gold; nowadays II you
but touch some men with gold they will

TRADE-MARK.

COLO

amount

require.

exert- so women

THAT IT BEARS OUR

Established

In

era

SURE

Walter Baker & Co. umtted

advertiser

ground,

stove’s aglow.
The newspaper I* read aloud
know.”

by

1 he smelters report tine fishing.
Mrs. James Tate has moved to ttie city.
Mias Edna Brown is viaiiiug her aunt,
Mra. Trim.

YOU RECEIVE

Under the decisions of the U. S. Courts
other Chocolate or Cocoa is entitled to
be labelled or sold as “Baker's Chocolate"
or
Baker’s Co^ba.”

especially
the

A

EXAMINE THE PACKMAKE

It.

MOUTH OK TilK KIVKIt.

WHEN YOU ORDER

AND

fur

t-'.

Men

AGE

an

1 wonder where your potters and your dodgers
can lx? found?
But within the cosy homestead, when the parlor

box

Fall and Winter

Baker’s Chocolate
or Baker’s Cocoa

they don’t a*«Wt

BONSEY & SON.

1900

The Ellsworth

|

much;

weeks.

ao

eltiErrtujcmriUa.

|

Mr.

by

Kockpori.

capable
that you can’t trust anybody to do
tbinga
for you but youraelf.

Mrs. M. F. Blaisdeli intends to leave this
week to spend the winter in Washington,
D. C.

McKinley and Roosevelt beamed brightly

comes

great drawback to feel

Miss Beatrice Blaisdeli is visiting friends
in Bangor and Orono.
Oliver McNeil is at home from Ellsworth
for a few days, on account of lameness.

Dr. Damon and wife will move into the
second floor suite of rooms, West and
Blaisdeli homestead, this week.

a

whisperin' reeds,
“Co-boss, co-boss, co-boss’’, a callin'.

Franklin.

Mrs. Della Fickett is in Ellsworth for a
two weeks' visit with her sister, Mrs.
Maida Donnell.

raius

Pickin’ iny way froo de

_

-_..

along,

failin’.

once.

A reward has been offered for informathat will lead to the apprehension of
the fire-bug who set fire to Guy Butler's
barn on “Sunny Slope farm” last week.
He returned home at dusk and found that
a fire had just been kindled under the side
of the barn. No one on the farm smokes,
and no visitors had been on the place
daring the day, so there is no reason to
suppose that the fire was anything but the
work of an incendiary. Luckily it was
discovered soon after being set, and was
extinguished without serious damage.
The community has been suffering for the
past year from depredations such as
broken windows, small thefts and minor
fires, until the people are living in constant
dread and hoping that the offender may
be brought to justice. The services of a
detective are needed.
Nov. 12.
B.

Heating.

.....

her

tion

_

J.

containing

station in Winn.

to

Ware.

She had the misfortune to lose

chapel Sunday

Nov. 12.

two weeks’ visit in

others. Dr. Amasa

held in the

Richmond from the
Falls, and in the evening by Eider Tucker,
forenoon

Mias Bessie Gross returned home from
Boston Wednesday.

practical

!

were

fence.
But th ij ain't the kind o' medium* that appeal)
lo common wnie;
You may talk al>oul your dodger*, ami your
circular* and *u«*h,

The ladies of

(.'apt. Chsriet Green Is
Mali «H»e.

J.

of Winn.

gaining.
Services

Rockland

for

]l

M. QALLERT.

| is

tine

Friday.

For many years she has resided with
her son, J. bewail Condon, who lavished
upon her every kindness possible. Besides
she leaves two

Monday

F. A. (irons and wife left

described,

sermons.

son

left

Friday.

[

||

Elder Garland is still confined to tie
house from the effects of hie injuries but

ton.

memory for her friends.
; Being deprived of her hearing did not
lessen b»r intertst in church matters.
; Although not a regular attendant for the
! past few year* she was a devout follower,
j always sc* king truth from her bible and
a

Higgins

wtou

1—Cloaks, Capes, Ladies' Suits, Kress Skirts.
11 Condon, of Ogden, Utah, and Orlando Ilisllmni.
——Silk, Wash Wool Waists, Petticoats. Cotton Cnderwear, 0 Condon, of Berlin Falls, N. H and two
Joseph Mi-l«augbtiii has been at home
• daughters. Miss Alice, of Washington, f jr a few days.
Wrappers.
and
D.
Mrs.
Horace
C.,
Blaisdell, of
3—Kress Goods, Silks and Velvets.
Miss Lena Black is at
home
from
An aged
Orland.
brother and
sister,
4— Carpetings, Rugs and Matting.
Brewer, where sbe bus been for some
Amasa Emerton, of Bucksport, and Mrs.
weeks.
5—Draperies, Curtains and Po/tieres.
\ J*u>an
Dexter, of Orland, also turvlve her.
O—Blankets, Table Linen, Crashes, Towels and Housekeepers’ <1
Mr. and Mm.
Wallace
Heath are
Funeral services were held Saturday
Goods.
{I afternoon. Rev. A. B. Carter, of the receiving congratutalioiis ou the birth of
a son, Nov. 8.
(* Methodist church, officiated. The
7—Prints, Sheetings and Domestics.
pail
1
8—Dress Linings of all kinds.
bearers were I. Perry Harrimao, Robert
George Saltar, of Belfast, with his wife
f Hudgdon, A. H. Dretser and F'rank Buck. and little son, recently visited b:s parents,
9—Embroidery Linens and Materials for Fancy Work.
J. C. Sailar and wife.
lO—Dress Trimmings and Dressmakers'Materials.
Esaibruuk.
John Hubbard shot a large moose last
11—Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Kid, street and Driving Gloves; |
Marcia Hardison has returned to Egypt
Tuesday, the first one shot lu this
Silk, Taffeta and Cashmere Gloves: Wool and Silk Mit- (I to work for Mrs. Hodgkins.
for many years.
Charles Hardison is suffering from a vicinity
tens; Boys', Misses'and Children's Gloves and Mittens. (*
had the misfortune
Clyde
McLaughlin
I*
severe
attack
X’nderwear
and
Yarns.
of
stomach trouble.
15S—Hosiery,
13—Corsets of all the leading makes and styles.
•! Edwin Bartlett lost a Unger last week a few days ago to fall from a gate and
fracture a bone iu his left arm.
14—Laces and Embroideries.
by having it sawed off while working in
Nov. 12.
B.
the lumber mill of Macomber Bros.
15—Small Wares and Notions.
I
Moses Wilbur, the veteran hunter of this
Ole Bossle Cow.
place, Is catching a number of furs this Po ole bossle cow's down In de marsh,
Down In de marsh where de col’ winds are
Patronize the leading and best dry goods
I fall. Upon visiting his traps Saturday
blowln';
morning he found a dne otter.
store in Eastern Maine, thereby getting the
now au’ then when de ataum dies away.
Mrs. Eliza Bntler is spending a few Eb’ry
as If I hyard ole bossle cow a lowin’.
Seems
best results—
< • weeks with her brother. Dr. H. H. DeBeck,

VALUE FOR VALUE.

school.

L_

glasses and doing
that could not be done ny

this

*

I-

of

I • DEPT.
•

woman—one

In..

write them from

15

in

forehead Time's finger rested light-

Hymns taught her in childhood were remembered by her, and often she would

GALLERT’S.

M.

j|
|

W

Tuesday.
'the evening

her absent

j|

I • the only place to get it is at

Fifteen cords of kiln wood belonging to
H. C. Perkins went adrift and a quantity
of lumber belonging to W. B. Clement
was

With

!«

aid

VALUE FOR VALUE,

most

a

whose

large f

and are

Holden, of Bar Harbor, waa her
Mrs. Holden returned on
train from several week*’
visit among friends in Boston.
Frank

on

prices.

being
danger
away.
heavy wind tore off limbs of trees
»nd carried away lightly-fastened obshe retained atl her faculties to a great I at mot Ions In its path.
Nov. 12.
Hiba.
extent, being able .o write long letters to |
was

J
l»est #

If you want

sale at various

very

did she

deception
by
Almighty
footsteps
quality of goods at a fair value. AVe have done business in Ellsworth ! > never
faltered or her faith in Eternsl
and
that
time
we
sold
more
than
for
have
during
J|
thirty years,
dry goods
11 Omnipotence never wavered, she passed
p all the other dealers combined. The reason is we always try to give our j1 peacefully from this life to eternity. She

J. good
4

on

j

[

4^

guarantee to tie of good quality and of good (*

The woman who

there is no

It has been decided t' have a hulled-corn
Methodist vestry,
Friday evening, Nov. 23 Variety boxes
will be

were

pieaaauly entertained at the home of J.
E. Qiun and wife Saturday evening.

and milk supper at the

Orlaud to
declining

evening.

I

[

f value.

Quite

Tuesday

number of friends

a

IPtssbacor.

§

Everything

year*, when she returned to
care for her aged father in his

turned home

Court Tronic, Independent Order of
Foresters,is issuing invitations for a dam e
to be given st Agricultural hah. North
Ellsworth, Thursday evening, Nov. 15 |
Music
by Tae Discoverer of Swamp-Root at
Supper tv ill be served.
Work ti
Monaghan.
Bit Laboratory.
Eugene P. Orindelf, who has been in
There is a disease prevailing tn ib|,
the Eastern Maine general
hospital st country most dangerous because so de-ep.
ltangor h r the gnat two months, was able tlve. Mar y sudden deaths are caused by
It—heart disease, pneumonia, heart
to return
home
Saturday. His many
failure
or apoplexy are often the result cf
friends are glsd to see him at home again.
kidney
disease. If kidney trouble is allowed to adHe was accompanied home by his father,
vance the kidney-poisoned blood will
a^adt
w ho went to Bangor
Friday evening.
the vital organs, or the kidneys
themselves
Albert Hamilton, one of
Ellsworth break down and waste away cell by ceil.
Fails’estimable young men, left Monday Then the richness of the blood—the albumen
Rev. A. B. Carter officiated.
Interment
Leon Littlefield, who has b*«en in New
—leaks out snd the sufferer has
noon for California where he will join his
Bright's
was at Evergreen cemetery.
Hampshire to work, has returned home.
Disease, the worst form of kidney trouble.
uncle, Judson Hamilton, who visited here
Dr.
Kilmer's
the
new
Mrs.
Annie
Hutchins
has
Ssvamp-Root
to
gone
dis|
this season and who is employed in minDEATH OF MRS. M EH IT ABLE CONDON.
is the true specific for kidney,
tladder
| Orland to work for Llewellyn Harriman. ing there. Mr. Hamilton has a host of covery
Mrs. Mehttabie Condon (lied Thursday.
and urinary troubles. It has cured thousands
Mi**a Vivian I. Kenmston and
Miss
friends here who join in wishing him
of apparently hopeless cases, after all o'her
Nov. 8, aged ninety-five years. Gathered
of Castine normal school, success in his new venture.
efforts have failed. At druggists in fifty-cent
in a good old age to the assembly of the Beiva L. Seilers
;
wit h M Ish Sellers’ parents at
and dollar sires. A sample bottle sent free
righteou*, after enduring the trials inci- spent Sunday
by mail, aiso a book telling about Swamp.
LAKEWOOD.
dent to this life, visited often by adver- the Penobscot buuie.
Root and Its wonderful cures.
Address
A heavy soulherly gate and rainstorm,
sity, having loved ones snatched from her
Dr. Kilmer 8t Co.. Binghamton, N. Y.
Norris Moore and Kslph E. French got
embrace to cross death's dark river, and accompanied by
unusually high tides,
mention this paper.
a fine deer Saturday.
yet having her pathway illumed by the were experienced here Thursday and FriMiss Lulu M. Rollins has returned to
everlasting Sun, and being so supported day,during which much damsge was done.
“T >u talk about porter* and jour ad-. ui»Jn u*
The tide flooded the wharves and bridges. district No. 4 to teach the fall term of
tbe
arm that her

]

P

a

Mias Mamie Leslie. who haa been vialling in Boston for tbe peat four weeks, re-

and knitters.

sewers

The Eminent Kidney
and Bladder
Specialist

Bang^.

in

Mantbano club met on Tuesday
evening with Min Etbel Jelli-on.
The

Mrs. Cook, w ho was staying w ith her
years. Tenderly
faithfully
daughter, Mrs. Eugene Thomas, had n
perform tbi* mission. After his death she j
paralytic shock last week from u hicn she
returned to Washington. where she was
did not rally, dying
Thursday. The
employed in the census bureau until interment was at West Sullivan.
j
stricken with paralysis.
Since then her 1
1-aac P. Gay met with a serious accident
health has gradually failed until death
while plowing last week. The horse made j
came to her relief.
Previous to her illness [
a sud Jen spring, throwing Mr. Gay dow n,
she was a great reader and always took
breaking bis left leg below the knee. It is
more than an ordinary
interest in the |
feared that amputation will be necessary
country's welfare. Her parents were Wil- j
He has the sympathy of his townspeople
liam and Sarah Oikes and from • family of
I in his misfortune.
five, only one is now living—Mr*. I*a«c
B.
Nov. 12.
Fairbrother, of Orland. who is now in
j
for
the
serwinter.
Funeral
Washington
Schools will begin Monday, Nov. 19.
vices were held Sunday at Mr. Blaisdeil's.

Ve have nerur rlniniml our ,n,uls to bu tlio cheapest in qualltr. II. ,
6 have no desire for such a reputation, for we know that cheapness without |I
p excellence ignores a vital element. If we sold so cheap a quality of goods | •
P or such big trash as some dealers are selling, it would not only l»e cheap in (*
w price but it would be poor merchandise which our customers would be •
? getting. AVe do things differently; we give

t

employed in the treasury
Washington, D. C., ht !dresponsible position for twenty-one
was

and

j

I

years she

friends

Mrs M. J Springer very pleasantly on
tert lined the Methodist circle at its last
meeting. It was an industrious gathering
of

Etbel Jelltaou spent Sunday with

Mis*

It is a matter of regret among her many
frieuds that Mrs. Prudence Stevens is
critically ill with Bright’s disease.

MISS FLORENCE V. OAKES.

department in

Furs, Dress Goods, Silks, Carpets, *

Fancy Goods, Small Wares,
Hosiery and Underwear.

OF

| Florence Virginia Oakes died at the
! home of Guilford Blaisdell at an tarly
hour Friday morning, Nov. 9. at the age
I of sixty-four years. MUa Oakts was a
native of t hi# town, and was a woman of
For
j irreproachable character.
many

jftmrrtisnnntu.

KLLSWORTH PALLS.

in the darkness of last Wednesday even*
ing The excellent portrait of McKinley,
sent out by The American, did admirable
doty on the occasion.

COUNTY NEWS.

American—only COUNTY Paper.

I

